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of Commerceof McConnell croup
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ÏS8S0 MONTREAL^»

l«t Exheuill First Half ^ , 
iu«l Berrowing — Street p.v- 
iiJ.w,lks, ,nd Comiructioa 
Vire Conduite.

the decision of the City Cn 
rda>-. #8.000,000 In D'erL! 
ed *3 750,000 as a iSZ
vere authorized by the 

The «ret. r<}pc*rt adopt.» 
fie temporary loan for • 
mohey is required tor th* , 
ieeds of the city. ne 1

»eeoed repart rae t„ a„ll0 
parJ. ot timtrol to nesollu„ 

S7.300.000 Which IS 
f the city's TofrowlnB

01 sidewalks, and * 
ncnts.

Comtitutionalifts Laying 
JJnceaeing Siege Making 

Noticeable Progrès*

WOVNDEDRETMN

Co trnggle Between Two Factions wa* Leng Drawn Ont 
—Nad Origin In Tramways 

Conflict

With Home Rule To 
Consider Question Head Office—TORONTO

?ald Up Capital . 
Rest

115,000,000 

M,500,000

",'UU for

INCOME INVESTMENTS

EASTERN SECURITIES CO. limit. I 
INVESTMENT BANKERS 

157 ». Jews Swet, MONTREAL 

». A*. N.B-

■s SEES LIGHT AHEAD
ANNUAL MEETING TODAY Board of l>lreetoret

, . Hl , I'VKKr KYCLVti..LvLS:h^l.

«E2Sgf'2irfcjt,fe»sgÿM

«H Ho» pita I Ship Solace Bring! Back 
Sick Draft-Argentine and Chile 

Given S*me Statu « AsLondon Correspondent Thinks thst Ul- | Victory 0f McConnell 
•ter Situation Will Soon be Cleared 
Up and Country Will Settle Do 
to Routine.

Ar#Forces Will Mean a Big Change in the Per
sonnel of the Board of Directors—Business Is Prospering, and is Said 
to have a Groat Future.

Brazil.

the
At the annual meeting of Goodwins

there In a great shortaere of dwelling- I clatee, and now i-esla with Messrs J 
Waste many parts or the country. W. McConnell XV H QoodVln and 
m other words, the Hitldlng- trade Is utelr friends. As a result the lone
MiSS V!fd'sbe' iraw"-"ut ««ht «SlÏÏatJ h

IFpiHsas pgsisssj

Srg&S-rStt SStîH~“iron, Germany describing fhe serious j «“ etc end 1^ G e ÆM"V- 

It 18 found - that a higher rate of i„- . Kht for ContPo1 ot Goodwins,

of chartered accountants. r. S. Roas & 
Sons, he In widely and fa.vora.hiy* 
known. He la a.Iso President of the Y 
M:, C. a., a Governor of McOlll, and 
prominent in religious and philan
thropic work. Mr', .lames Wood, formel1 
General Manager of the UoDert gimp- 
son Company, is one of the best de
partmental store, exjx>rls oh the con
tinent. His experience and connection 
with Ooodwins Limited, • should make, 
fora large measure of success. Mr. R. 
N-. Smyth, of Hendersmi «y- Smyth, l« 
a recognised authority on textile*, 
woollens, and all lines of the dry good» 
trade. He is a shrewd b usinée» man, 
and has an excellent connection In the 
City ‘Ml.1 ’’Mayes, of gt. John, Is » 
wealthy business man, whose coming 
also adds strength to the board.

Goodwins Limited has made rapid 
strides in the past, but they undoubt
edly would have made more $>rogr*w 
had there been a greater degree of har
mony among th hoard, Mow that all 
friction in removed and t‘,e hoard has 
been strengthened by the addition 0I 
four capable men, shareholders <xnd 
those interested Jn the growth of the 
company may expect very rapid Pro
gress. Goodwlnn limited «re located 
on what is probably the best corner in 
Montreal, They have a large, airy, 
well Jlghted store, and have been mak- 
Ingr substantial progress. The follow
ing: shows the net profits for the year, 
witn comparisons

Met profits of Goodwips, Limited, fot 
year Ending- Jan. 28th. 1914, amoilnted 
tp 8142.000, ns compared with net Pro
fit of $ 162,631 for the year ended Jon,
81 st, 491 3. The earnings for the year 
whiclj:has juat closed amount to about 
If péP cept. on the preferred stock of 

, the Mmitony, which'. ' j» view of the 
#h"iewft.At Period extending ovet 

l’Wf* iwp* fw months, must he regarded 
-y.Veh- satlpfsdory shoWing.| It 

«wasr fbporied that there was a good 
Increase in the company's city bust 
ness, while orders from out of town

Halifw. N.B. (By Leased Wlra to the Journal oi 
Commerce.)

Washington. D-O., May 13__ Tampico
is tottering to Its fall. vVord t0 this 
effect wejB received today from Rea» 
Admiral Mayo, who ft-punted 
navy department that me ç 
«onnilsta were closing t„ on the city, 
which appeared to he d«mined,

I'he dispatch added that the besieg
ing force» expected t* * occupy Turn - 
plco before nightfall. Admiral May.
expressed his opinion thot the Consti -
tutionaliats stood a go,>j oimnce Oi 
reallalng their object. T|ie firlnK pm 
been Incessant since last initinl^ht 
the Yort is reported to !>.- rinim 
smoke and flames.

Pursuant to instructions. Rear Ad
miral Mayo has begua periodical bul
letins regard!
Tampico. At
department made pul'liv the followlbs 
statement:—

"While
the progress of the attack on Tampico 
has yet been obtained, near Admira; 
Mayor reports that heavy artillery ancl 
rifle fire has been seing <m a« day and 

The tjerman a»d
Dutch cruisers which wei> in the pttn- 
uco Hiver have moved «town."

sick and wounoed return.

rnîM* wncllCS ,.lnr,oU8h ut Canada and Ity the 
llnitetl States, England nd Mexico, and Agents
«^i^7.reSpi,ndent8 throughout the world, this 

?rfcrs unsur|>as8ed facilities for the trMiaac-

orTnforCSc d̂nt0rieb8ank,n4 b“8*-98<***■
®e tiki la,.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURESloan‘of *7W:oW for the L* 

«ondWte. ■ rh. ieEi,i,,„"*»• 
l»1 U-, =1». to spe„d « 
r removing ovérheafl wir 
the tit/ v|II recoup ,ls || , 
,g reroute tor the sMte u,^> 
npimoe In the. contium 
reconimenduUo, of the 
appropriation of *958,000 

Wtictlon of ,lde«,lk8 
.0^ for further Informant» 

the suggestion of Aid. [*_ 
th- former repuest of thi 
asking thy steps b, tate, «.i 
the Tramway, eompam ? 
«comrne#tion for sn,,,™

*n th.lr lines was approved of 
ill Menard la awKotig to ni, 
in «-ant ewrget .,

W wvea that a
is ward be, annexed and nu 
irdaries ot Laurier, Bordaoj 
Jlenm wards be ohauped. ”
, Aid. Meourcl ,aid le w 

:..r=:8l»tributlb„ ,1,:
t the city, but that l,e

to the 
Constltu -

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reaiontble Rate* i

W. Gnhain Browne & Company 

222 St. James Street, 
MONTREAL

1
with IA!

FHE MOLSONS BANK
Incorporated 18*«

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund -

Head Office—MONTREAL - 
86 Branches In Canada.

Agmnti in All Part! of th* Warffi.
Smvlng* Department et oil Broncho a

ng tbe fighting aroun 1 
11.15 Inst night the- $4,000,000

- $4,800,000 The Crown Trust Companyterest can be earned hy capital in 
other forms of investment.

I 4m not mentioning this as having 
any connection -with the Government's 
scheme of reform, but as a further 
Illustration of how commercial activ
ity affects in an unexpected way the 
comfort of the Industrial population in 
its turn. The condition of things em
phasizes the need for reform’s such 
as those which are now proposed, and 
•about which a great deal more will- be 
heard in this country* in the near fu
ture.

Recent events In the political world 
have rather set the land campaign In 
the background, but I think the toil

no definite |nr, ,vmatton ag tc
l|.r> St. J aides Street Montreal

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00letters of CREDIT 1I ISSUED still continues.
\ trust couipany for the public's service, 

ab'o jin<1 willing to art in any approved trust 
capacity. inquiries invited.

A General Bonking Btliinaie 7>efl*eet«f
itji, k4s own. 

Grift Alleged, 7% Preferred 
Stock

Montreal Abattoirs «nd trouble over Ulster Is »*■ almoel

e«Wlngsfdr,ÿiieT#ttÿeîhe are already carrying conviction by 
of over two and a half their common.sensjl and 'sincerity, 
time» the Bond Interest.

Aek for circular.

Irving P- Rexford(By Lea»ed ^A/ire to the Joutai of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 1 3,—Sixty-two sail -
some wounded uii<5

Managervin Lijbeau su 
re that

gfrestsd to tit 
., lu should when

give the preference of wotf 
*ijlera‘ A discussion followed, 
ildermert remarking: that the 
I ft good one „nd that fnr. 
bould not be employed 
>f the country

ora and nutrlnes,
some ill, are coming? to Mew York fr,,rr 
Vera Crn% on the hnspltui ship Solace 
expected this «.fternoun. 
of the^u on the Holacc Were cut ci«wr 
t>y bullets in the Vern <’russ figlitliift 
Thei other half nr« stjfl'**rliiK froin lli- 

"TT'ji t^-act'ed in
The Solace will ko straight to the 

navy yard, where she will lie up. Flight 
ambulance» will remove the patient-* 
to the hospital and the ship that 
brought t hem will th^n go into dr> 
«Jock for minor repair». she will
return U> Vera Gruz In (i few days 
carrying forty-one convaieacentu, *surH<‘ 

them JieinK young fellows ah*
t>rouB"ht up with tier, who by that time 
Will have regained tlielr atrengtb.

Raise Their
k^lVatih|nK-to|V I)/*-. May 13. - Gills' 
■■tied hy the House ^esrterday raised 
■Erank of (Ile United 6(ate« «Hplo- 
Hh|c .rpyorts Co A rgciLti rut aiid < .' hlle 

gOjfi tlpjt <>f minist«-r jo '«m Uassa <k,r. 
hills wvrç. iiitroquce^ at i|ie jn- 

ce of Secretary RryarV. This (''>unl- 
t-opresonted in Hra-zl| by an um- 

Wtth the enactment into

St. John Citizens Big Storm Causes 
Arc Reassured $500,000 Loss

Second Diiaitroui Wind and 
Rain Storm in 24 hours 

Strikes Pittsburg

SCORES ARE NJURED

were out of Exactly liait

1er Cote prruniged to i0oi 
matter, especially when Aid. 
;atd he had information that
foreman was getting money 
Poles and Italians lie eni- 
this man could be found out 
With the

Delegation^ Ottawa GetEn- 
couraging Promise from 

Federal Minister»

The Federal Solution.

The political , situatio
âtenuRe. T-h«, long pu» 

tlence of the Prime Minister has found 
its reward, and -we are now In the 
mood to discuss a settlement of thé 
Ulster question. In passing, I may 
say that the smuggling of rifles into 
Ulster on April 25th simply had the 
effect of sho-wing- the country that the 
Government had good retteqn,for.takr
lliff tile precautions itqhail'taken toi
preserve the peace, Lut there are 

.pope itndicfttions thnt the solution of 
the tri>u bid wilt1 txa tt^owj 6eri#ral lines, 
That js,. no new . idea to u-^. Respons
ible statesmen have many times sug. 
gested

corporation would 
ked Mr, Cote.

Chaman*!, j 
1 was sent to the control- 
ivlngr the time „f city cart- 

tem of checking.
of the controllers re- 

ng the expenditure „f Si2S- 
mnecti

"g,
Jon of Aid.

n has under-
-«R. J; W, MaCOlNNELL.

Mr. MdCdnneLl is tile head of the fac
tion who have aecured control of Good
wins, Limited.D|

GREAT LOSS TO CITY
EHM DEFEAT UU Dinllted, Way one of tho most interest

ing struggles which him taken place In 
Montreal in recent years, tin a tirouseu 
more ttiiih ordiWiiry '(rlteres't owln'g'tb 
Uhr. proriifjten.ce of >.hf parties taking 
Part lif the P^odfeodlnK-s. ' Its oriftlfr 

fiBexs batik lo 'th'é' Motitré.-il Tram wriy.i 
CompiiiV, v4here Nlfift^rs." ' McOibbuil ' 
and Mouohnell were assbclatés. Ow- 

dispute wi

the water service 
Grace ward with 

waterworks was «llscuesel 
^einien being of the opin. 
-hê city should first decide 
question of buying gut the! 
Power Company which has i 

rutin passing through the 
î report was held over pend- 
• information- 
rd asked several question! 

some asphalt pavements
id by the city, which hi 
s cl acking badly, A report

de ^hanging Terminus of Ç. P. R, Bm- 
presses tc Halifax by Outellu»—- 
Besvvorth A0ruinent WM Hard. 

, ship for N, B. port, -M'

Two Have, Already Died as Rasul* of 
Injuries —- Other» F**ally Hurt — 
Factorise UflrooM 6/ the Wlr/à

- ' ' . f ' 3.fùC» t 8 '1 VI VO M
(By Leased Wire t® Th» Jeu»*nil ofJ^ 

C»r»wj)irq^
Ottawa, May 13. A<-c<if4iiflf to ftn Jhttwburg. Mny lgi—socand'd^<VrO 

mswor g?vi-ii to:«n inrtu#>ntial Rt. John ustrous wlnrt. ruin an«ft electrical 
lepssttttion wiiicb waited Upon tho In lesa than twenty-foui" Hour» «truck 

Oovernmciit j- -st'*rtbiy afternoon, to the pittahurK dl»tr|ct arid tÿe AlICKh- 
irotest agaliiNt the’ilutellua-Boaworlh eny Valley last night. IfiJurlnR «cores 
igro<>ment -f la-' » .iiituin», in ^egai'M of persons many of them Drobabiy fn- 
io rnaijtnn Halifax the winter terminal tally and doing hundreds of thOu*iin«iH 
if the C. P, It. iimprcsaes, *be govern- of dollars worth of damftfre, 

merit will not renew this agreement j The worst of the stoi-jh tva* felt^at 
next fall until it ha.« heon V»ry careful- | Klttanln*, In the .Allegheny Valley, 3(1 
y considered bylh*» w'b«»le cabinet, and ; miles from here. Th^re many Person#)

; were Injured by flying debris when 
li-rmn of »ny new the wind unroofed tw<, factories and 

arrangement in rr-Rurd to running »n apartment hou*e and HUghtlV dftm- 
rlghta for the c, I*. |t. from tit. John aged III 1 rty or forty other building»- 
to Halifax-. The loss at Klttaiilng alone is est|.

lion. George U Moster, replying for ; mated at 12.r>o.0(K>. Two of the injured 
the gçoverniiiont io the r«,|,r<>sierilationH died last night,

he depulat i.,n, intimated timt the I MvKi-*-HPort, an adJoinlhtt city, ftuf- 
.stciirnsliii» c"ni|,;inics Would be left ! fere<] damago there over >60,1)00, tin»* 
free to male thor own choice na to | u «core of persona wore injured.
Which port ll.-iiifa.x or 8t. John--they • Floods followed the *mU«ual rainfa|i 
would prefer « *» makn their winter ter- j I" Michigan. It is estirnftted that the 
minais, i damage will amount to more than

There will be n*» stipulation In the j $5<>0,ooO 
mail contract f«,r ih*- stenmehlp com- J 
i>anle# us to the port <>f |fth<Jlng- It 
transpired luring vosterdny’s confer- j 
enc<* that the agreement entered into | 
by Mr. (rutnllas im«l been jnade witn- j 
out Consulting the xovernm^nt, °r tlio '
Holt- .1. L>. |la%fn, who represents the , 
city St. John. The repr^aentativci' | 
of Iho city, iiK-1 tiding Mayor I^lnk. and 
President Itobi risen ,of the Btjftr,l of 
Trndo. declared that the change where
by the C. T, It. hoatH Went *o ffalifax 
instead of to St- John |tu*t winter 

heavy losr of revenue to 
nt serious laolr

N,V« to a»o<*un, 
poiitors May 
Senate.

t »ii W bef.sa
(Special 4t«ff CprreeipSHdtiiVce.).

Ottawa, May 1$.— Them la ^ poest- 
blllty that the1 bill Introduced this week 
In the Commons by the Hon. W. T. 
"White, to recdup the depositors,of the 
defunct Farmers' Bank, to the extent 
of $1.200,000, vtfll be killed In the Sen-

j (Speoial Stall Correapondiflo®.)

rÿing to a
tors, Mr. D, Lorne McGIbbon 
dropped from the 
and ever since has 
former associates.
Connell were actively identified wltl- 
the management of Goodwins, put the 
“Street" recognized thaï 
a question of time until one or tne 
•other would dominate the situation 
The Question' was w hich.

ago, at the time of the an
ting, Mr. McConnell was In 

Furope, but he and Mr. Goodwill ha<i 
sufficient proxies on hand to give them 
control. At that time, Mr. McGibbon 
begged /or quarter, and his rkiuest 
was acceded t
board as president, but subseque t de- 
v'elopments showed that 
stble for the two factions to work in 
harmony,. About six months ago. . 
canvass for proxies was entered into ! 
by the two parties, with the result 
that Mr. McConnell secured the sup
port of the great hulk of the English 
shareholders, purchased some stock 
from Mr, McGIbbon and his associates, 
and faced to-day*fl meeting iri contiVl 
of the situation- The Journal of Com
merce understands that Mr. McGIbbon 
w ms extremely anxious to retain con
trol of Goodwins, Limited, and a few 
months tigo approached one of the di
rectors. who was known to side with 
Mr. jMcConnell, and offered him the 
presidency if he would cast in fils i0t 
with him and oust Mr. McConnell from 
the board,

th the other direc-

Trarnwaya Board, 
been fighting his 

Be and Mr. Mc-

that Scotland and Wales, as 
well as Ireland, should have their lo
cal parliament. Now It is su 
that Ulster, although 
land, shall have a separate parliament 
for a definite term of years, there
after to be included with the rest of 
Ireland. This proposal is being grave
ly discussed as I write, and there is 
some reason to believe that it will 
be adopted, Perhaps with slight modi- 
ficatiops, but, at any rate, adopted 
In principle. The truth is that the 
Opposition have at last grrown tired 
of the attempt to upset the Govern
ment hy irregular means, and to-day 
it can be perceived that the sober men 
in the Party are again assuming- con
trol. After so long and bitter a com
motion We may not expect a sudden 
calm, but l firmly believe that the 
storm is over, and that the commo
tion will gradually die away. 
headstrong section of the Oppo 
have had a long innings, and 
done no good, and the majority of 
their 0w n party Will be glad to 
change in the. leadership of the party 
before a general election.

bassador.
law of the i,|11h |i,'L«HCd today Argen
tina a nd Chile will Promote their min- 
*4«|ter8 in Washington to the highest 
Ntnk that obtains in th

• J.
Ire-

Sg
of

Je. ne d jph,matli 
The action of the United 

tates in sending ambassadors to Ar
gentina. and Chile as weU u« to Brazil 
Is expected to promote good fueling be
tween this government and the South 
American republics.

Members of the Upper House, both 
Liberal and Conservative, have been 
privately expr^ssInK opinions against 
the principle And precedent of the 
bill, and it would not be surprising if 
both sides in the Senate united to de
feat the Proposal to make the federal 
treasury defray the losses to deposi
tors in a bank Which it is alleged owed 
its failure rathef to mismanagement 
than to "an error In judgement” on the 
part of the treasury board In granting 
the certificate,

wit it only
i ANGEL E8 BONDS,
les, May 11.—By A vote of I 
3",{79 the citizens of Loe 
ye approved, the 36,500,000 
ty bonds to complete the 
•lc Plant of the Log An-1 
tuct and to build or ac-j 
itrlbutin» system to fur-1 
id power to the town,

until the p«.()|»i<. nf Hi. John have been 
informed as l«> ihf*A year 

nual meet
Eliminate Hu©r-ta<

May 12.—Elimination »f General Hu
erta and the establishment of a Pro
visional government in 
which both the Huerta and the Con
stitutional factions would be je pre
sented contemplated |n a plan which 

j„rih4, F -, , the three South American mediators
S. -8, P^st few days have l,een are now working out I» he Proposed 

*\marked imPtXDvement. U - for the solution of the entire Mexican 
together the management of Goodwin® problem
believe that the worst is over, «d Irotr, ■ Th|,. ',#e „tst |„ti nation u to th, 
nov qn bu»lnes« WII show- Improie- details ot the mediation „!ans. he- 

V . „ . "tee known tonight, though neitherhood» ina, Limited, hOT an author- the medlgtor. nor the State Depart- 
re'in “/'e t 8^tï!rT-<’no*3',0O-lll"> Cl,in ' ment orflclals w.,1,11 moke »n>- ,lale. 
™ . ", wlllcl1 |1. < olpOttO » suliserllieti ment as to how- nearly complete 
rilf ea,h.U?i,»n,( ln 'h«- pl“-h te I,e sultel I tied t„ the Am-
w-nlch^i ” *yl)0-w. °f "-lean and the Mexican .leiegat,,

Wh 7 ; ^ ? sulsertieci a„n „,l,t when the/ meet the South American
stock « eU° ‘^ Th"" ï envoya at X"t«gara Fall,, Cao«la, next
stocK was 25, and on the preferred the- Monday
price has been ranging between 7» «nd It learned that the Proposal

mi^ht b« that the Getting up of «
temporary Government he undertaken 
hy a commission composed of five 
person*, two 0f them to be named by 
Huerta, two by the Cfoitetitutionaliets 
and the fiftf^ by the mediators.

W- H. GOODWIN,
Managing Director of Goodwins Lint - 

•ted, whose annual meeting was held 
to-day,

Mexico in
o. He was* left on the of t

Ms flng*r and ea.y, "This
business..'"
Chambers, président of 

Company;
every confidence In the fu- 
th us it goes further than 
"We have backed our con- 
material xvAZ by arrange- ■ 

lvA a new buildinsr and ■ 
:h avenue and Forty-third ■ 

will be ready to oc- 
rse of a -year. That 

< as though we were pe«-
a It?
had a normal spring and 
;r trade, and are Prepar- 
mal late aummer &nd faB 
merchants of 
nd condition, Stocks »r® 
ts Paid up, I am sorry 
le not as

it woes H-Pos-
sank in channel..

(Special Cable to The Journal of Com- 
nurce.)

.sl™' M.—A conulon occur-
mor«lnK in the Bristol Chan-

n Cardiff pilot steamer
f", Tu teT?er Star of Z«-
mJ- The pilot boat sank in three

S"hen" l ter t>elnK »lruck' and fly» 
f her crew were drowned.

a
Tbe

FRANCE FLOATS LOAN
$400,000,000 Issue of Bond» *o b» G.u«r, 

anteed by th»Newspaper Changes.
ii° Chili™”

âv?hyat~b~
chaotic condition. n a

It is now possible to form some 
judgrment bearing on thé result of 
the recent change in the price of the 
Times, which, a few months ago, was 
reduced to a penny. The Journal has 
vèry

(Special Cable to The •foul***! of Com - 
m»rce,)

on. May 13.—A despatch to th-* 
Tlme-H from I'arls *ay» that it I* sta* - 
ed on good authority that the E>enPh 
loan, which the recent Roverhment 
hc«itated to author)*®. I® now in 
course of preparation and that It w!• 1 , 
conaist of $400,000, ODD boPd® gUt*rai> - 
teed by the State- The teHns °f th'' 
loan will he anala*ou« to thoae of th*- 
State railway and the bon*t« Will l>o 
liable to income tax, It l# n*>t 
known whether the rate of interft 
will be 3f or 4 per cent, It **» ex- 
peeted that the loan Wl|l l>e finale*1 
at the end of next month °r earjy lu 
July-

Londothe country 76.

greatly increased its circulation 
its advertising rates, but It has 

not ncreased Its reputation nor has.it 
increased the numbe'r of its advertis 
merits. There Is nothing more diffi- 

In English Journalism than for 
newspaper to rob another of a 

special class of business, and 'The 
Times does not appear likely to affect 
the advertising revenue of 
competitor*, At the other 
journalistic scale is the labor 
newspaper The Citizen, -which, I 
is stlu subsistent to the tune of

meant, n very 
the city, with conserjuer 
of employment at » he dock»-

Next autumn th" £St. John People be
lieve that ns a result of yesterday's 
conference the O. P- R. will Again make 
St. John the winter torminut* for the 
HrnprcsseM. The deputation left for 
Montreal this rnuriiinK, wherr they w-ll 
interview Vresidkii' ShaUghnc«»y this 
afternoon with regard to the matter.

This was declined by the TO RE-OR GAM I2£ COM PAN V 
director in question .and precipitated * COivi PArw Y.
the canvass for proxies which result Mr. î T. MoX'incki L-ev.Pr»i P
th 'n ^eS8.iS;ÜJCC,,Kne"' Oood-Vvln a,,tl of the New’ Brunswick*Eh,), arid 
thoae associated with them bemgplac- Go at Mtiiertnn nth .„h; .f S- - ™ Ï '» »" e~t ■ uu.
Glh?m TPali^J ;Mc' rnorning to a representative of ihe

tha he had no chance Journal of Commerce, 
and i,rt for Chicago. He wat notPre- rangements are about comnietecj forThe neTm/nearideti t , the thor»Ugh re-<>rganization o? the
rrV SL/1 dd ^ 1 the hoard oi Co"ir>any, and that » complet» new
Go°dWin« Himitccl win make^ for a plant would be built and equipped.

SUcceSS W-ot.only making it one of the most modern 
will they act in harmony with the pre- and up-to-date on the Conti

,b„Ut they at"f men a°n and x>ew Vork capitalists are |,e- 
o? rtJ1»!. lnS a l^»*gc measure of hind the n«w Proposition.!'' The credi- 

6,v.^11k ÎV l any 0^Bar»J*»tl»n with tors of the company hech p«4d In 
Whïch they 1connected. Mr. J. W full. Plans are about completed f(,r
Ro.ss is one of the beet known business the purchase of extensive tim 
men in ^Montreal. A« hea«l 0f the firm its In the vicinity of th^ plant,

much conndçsr» 
ts of the country, ri * 
light be, and not a* rauci1 
onditiona warrant.

Tork city trade we 6* 
ioura^ement. I thin* 
conservative, and loJ* 

■ightenlns conditions."

first a nagerLA ST cultOrtd
disc always Private Parks Shot-

V"era Cruz, May 13—general Funs.
Is morning that he believes 

that private I'arks, who

be

Remember
MARCONI

said that »r- ton said th 
the report 
dlaa.ppea.rcd on Maf 7„ w**® shot by a 
firing sejuad without a trial, at T«- 
jar. as a spy. He could hot speak a 
word of Spanish and Wah^c-red -within 
the enemy's lines while cmzed by the 
heat.

Wfien General

any of its 
end of the 

bor daily
deitce Is Stronger,

Lee, president °f t)>» 
let ComP.any: 
te of all «olid conditions 
y, which wè notv bs^ 
ion is going to coming 
b. The amazingly 
i<Y the âa-tlsfa-ctory Fti’ 
>Dointtnmts will do much 
confidence of the conn- j 

ch condition» exiaiioF j 
>od time* are corflin* M'

irke. president of 11,6 I 
Iteel Company, said: , 
nidition» at the prestd I 
ty better xhnn they wet* J 
. The only thin* «»' I 
feeling Of » I

W kpgroathlng a tin,, 1 
: of a. rate increas* *hu^ I 
fd that there ar« steel | 
ip all the time whid 
xther the ritHroafl»

NEWMARKET BTaKEs.
Lontlon, May 13.—I n the r»ce for the 

Newmarket Stakes today, Ix>rd Lon
donderry» Corcyra» caine in first, fol- New York, May 13,—Trading ih tho 
fo-wed clo«cly by His Majesty'8 Brakes- coffee market wo» »g»i»i without np0~ 
P^ar, With Sir Hdward Ua*#gell'.s flaps- cial significance this morpinig and jii- 
burg third. There were only five Itlal prices were 1 t© i p*olrtl® lower «r»

sales of 1,000 bags-

milion don
levied from the trades 

unions. 1 do -not believe that such a. 
heavy dra.in on tmde union resource^ 
can ero on Indefinitely, and there is 
ho sign of any softening of the heart 
of the advertiser toward the Journal 
that represents trade» unionism in this 
country.

a quarter Qfa 
the devenue

ars a year on nent. IjoV-
NEW YORK COFfEEMak Ail Your Cable

GREAT BRITAIN
Messages to

fu nst<»n received 
word of the death nr Parks, he at 
once- wrote to General Maas, explain
ing the detaiiH, am he believcd them, 
of -^ark® wander! ng a way, crszV with

___ the heat and unable to make hin)»®lf
~ understood, w-hen he met the Mexican 

sentries. Vl> to -to-day the Mexican 
general ha» not replied to the note.

Via MARCONI her lirn-
Btarters.

and SAVE

40 Per Cent.
0N Y°ut cable bills

tenli C of Services at VourDis- 
^t_.Phone Nearest C.N.W. Office 
<*Mesmge,' », Apply

MARC?iîLüSaESS TEiEGiarH
Sk„^?MPANY 0F C4N*I>A
SHAVGRNESsirli^^s^ MONntEAL 

t Hies»* Win I1M

Mhjo men OUT on STRIKE.

(By 8‘peeiai Cable to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Liverpool, England, May 13.—Over 
three thousand ahipworkera threw 
down their tools yesterday demanding 
shorter hours of labor. The strikers 
include ft large number of n»en engag
ed. In preparing the new Cunard liner 
Aquitanla for her maiden trip to New 
Tork. which ia scheduled for May 30. 
Others who have Joined the strikers 
nre men working on the repairs U> the 
-Mauretapln and tim carman in,

Pilgrimage to Lourdes and RomeTie principil «tories ii to-day 's issue, whieh my 
be fouud in their respective departments, are :

Hardware and Metal Trade Holds Finn.
Pulp and Taper Market is Steady aid Improvement 

is Expected.
Produce, Oram and all Commercial Markets.
Laying of Corner Stone of Sun Life Building-. 
English and Canadian Syndicate Start Olaas Works 

Here.

Vera Cru». M»y D-—Slrtew An». 
| who arrived here tu~<lay on the
: refugee train and who have been lm. 
j prisoned at Saltillo for nearly a. fort

night, report that United States con
sul Sllllman Wai still a. prisoner th«r^ 
-when they left tlmt city,

The refugee also state» -that the 
Archbishop of Mexico City is fleeing 
the Capitol because of th® fact that 
General "Villa has threatened t0 Kill 
him beca-use of the as»l®tance the 
-Archbishop tuts given Evident Huer-

Under Episcopal Patronage
Will lea** Montreal afld Cuehec b> the

F,,''lj'uîJv‘"nû U *- "

Personi'may join or leave paf*-y at ^ny Point desired—-Rates quoted accordingly.

ALSATIaiT (|g,®Ofl tons)

companies Will h»ve w 
ederal reserve appoint' 
«factory, and th* 
ionaiiy Rood. The mov- 
b will of course n*®**' j 
ihfuBb df some *** I
he VWfrhàd*” j

te for descriptive pr®trsi*iit>e«, etc—

HOVE Sc RIVET, Travtl Specialists, 99 9*. l»Wran<« Bo«|e,a«i. 
———■ MONTRE AA.= ta,
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- NEWS- y-

/ I Records of tie Servi
Filled with Stories of 
Deeds and daring flê

WORK IS POORLY i

I
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL

Leave Windsor Station, 8.30
Wednesday-. .May 13Jt£.WEDNESDAY, MAY 13th, 1914. Canada, Ingham, Dominion Dine.

from and loading- for Llv- 
ames Thom, agent. Sailing

St. Ste. Marie. 820—Cloudy, light 
west. Eastward J>.40 p.m. yesterday, 
Glenmount, 10.00 p.m. Turret Crown.

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES.

Discharge 
erpool.
May 16th.

Crown of Cordova, Direct Line, from 
West Indies. Discharging sugar at 

Re

il!,-
Ja

MAIL t PASSEN6ER SPECIAL 
Leave Windsor Station, 10 n.m

Thursday, May- 14th. 
Connecting with R.M.S. Empress of 

Britain.
Trains will run direct to ship’s side.

„ _ AI mi nac,
Sun rises, 4.18 a.m.
Sun 8ot8, 7.141km.
>>ew Moon, a£>mi 25. 
Kirst quarter, May 3rd. 
Full Moon. May 9th; 
-Last quarter, May 16th.

Windmill Point. Robt. 
ta.

ford Co., Location of Steamers at 5.20 p.m. May 
14th, 1914. k

To Canadian—Leaves Montreal 6 p.m.
Acadian—Arrived Montreal nobn to-

Hamlltonian—St.
E.B., for Montreal.

Calgarian—Down Port Huron 9 a.m. 
11th. ,

Fordonian—Left Kingston 3 p.m. for 
Toronto.

t>. A. Gordon—Montreal unloading, 
light Wednesday.

(ïlenellah—Arrived Fort William 7
а. m. 11th.

Dundee—Arrived Cleveland 4 p.m. on 
tjie 11th.

Dunalm—Fort William discharging. 
Donnaconna—Left Port Dalliousie

б. 30 p.m. 11th for Port Colb.
Strathcona—Arrived Montreal 3 p.m.

Doric—Left Montreal 2 p.m. today.
C. A. Jaques—Due Montreal tomor-

Mid. Queen—Montreal loading. 
Sarnlan—Fort "William loading for 

Tiffin.
A. R Ames—Arrived Port Arthur at 

2 p.m. on 11th. f
II. M. Pellatt—Down Soo noon to-

. jied—Reiulti of Work Exce

Manchester Engineer,
Line. Loading for Manchester, 
sail May 16th. Furness "Withy & Co., 
agents.

Brand, from Barbadoes.
Manxman. Merries, Dominion Line. 

Discharging from Avonmouth. Jas. 
Thom, agent.

Norm&nnla, from Puerto Mexico.

Manchester

L.a. rarest Stesamiera 
St. Lawrence Route

First Sailings from Quebec:

21st

Tn June 4th

HOR8E 3HOW, OTTAWA, 0 NT. 
$5.00.

Including Admission to Show
Going: May 13th. Return May 18th.

people know of the wi< 
and systematic organisais 
united States Life-Saving Se) 
of its efficiency in saving 11 v 
canized and developed by Su 
Kimball, who has been its sup 
dent for nearly forty years, 
Includes nearly 300 life-savin 
lions, w-ith a personnel of 2,000 

Since the year 1871, when M 
I,ail took over the handful of bo 
ters that formed the nucleus 

establishment, the crews have : 
upwards of 25,000 vessels, cari 
total of 160,000 persons. Of the 
1,330 wçre lost—a less numt 
nearly 200 than perished
lanic went down. -----
vessels assisted, with that of tl 

more than $300,000,001

Lawrence River,tide table.

*__A,. Quebec.
-era

Hi8h wafer, 8.09 a-m., 9.48 p.m.” 
Dow water, 3.12 a.m., 3-56 
Rise, is feet a.m„ 16.4 feet

1

New Service ToCalgarian, Thurs 
Alsatian,

* 9
Elected President of Sailors' Institute 

at 52nd Annual Meeting.
Movements of Allan Line Steamers.

The AJlan Line steamer 
from Montreal and Quebec, for Havre 
and London,
Fast net at » p,

Line steamer Grampian, 
from Montreal and Quebec, for Glas
gow, was reported 200 miles S.E. of 

May 12th.
steamer Fortieranian, 

from Glasgow and Liverpool, for St. 
John's, N'.F., Halifax, and 
docked

CHICAGOIonian,
Next High Tides, Jqne 8th.Rates of Passage:

May 31.Mr* Morrice is 
New President

was 130 miles 
m. May 11th. ‘

■west ofFirst $9$, Second $55, Third $33.75 
Free Rail Tickets WTontreal to Quebec

For further information, apply Loral AKeuts—Thos. Cook & Soo 
650 St Catherin. St. W«t: ». H chocy, ,„mos s, w >
Henry, 286 St. Jnrnes St.; Hone & Rivet. 1

- St- ivter 
r.7.1 Si, OMhcrln* IV

The Allan! Weather Forecaste.
ADDITIONAL SERVICE,

r 1.15 p.m., May 16, 23, 
ge, St. Agathe and int*.

Agathe, 4.45 p.m., May 17, 25

Ar. Montreal, 7.35 pjn.
Rarlor Car on above trains.

Lower Ljikes and Georgian ' Bay — 
Moderate to fresh winds: fair; sta
tionary or slightly higher tempera-

Ottawa Galley and Upper St. Law- 
rence-^Fair; stationary or slightly» 
higher 'température.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair, 
with stationary or slightly higher 
temperature.'

Maritime—Mostly fair nnd cool, but 
some local showers in the Bay of 
1* undy district.

Superior-Moderate winds ; chiefly 
northwesterly and westerly ; fine and 
a little warmer.

Lv. Place Vlge 
30, for Shaxvbrld 
stations.

<'aipe Race noon. 
The Allan Line

The value
Elected Chief Executive of 

The Sailors Institute at 
52nd Annual

wrpnee Blvti., or— Fhlldelphia, 
at Halifax 7.45* a.m. May 12th, 

The Allan Line Royal Mall steamer 
Tunisian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
for Liverpool, was reported 215 miles 
IS. Cape Race 7 a.m, May 12th.

The Allan Line steamer Corsican, 
from Montreal and Quebec, for Glas
gow, arrived at Glasgow 1 p.m. May

H.i A. ALLAN ■intrial
goes, was 
the property loss amounted onl 
trifle over $60,000,000.

There is probably no Job i 
United States Government 
which involves such hardshipt 
which is at the same time so

■BfflSBlMl-U» IL Af-„}t™.

Dividends Prove 
Mining Profitable

RUSSIAN PRESENT GOOD WORK DONE1
TO C.P.R. These men must bè out in al 

of weather. From sunset to 8 
night after night, whenever fog 
down upon them, or a storm is t 
its way along the coast, th 
the benches on foot, working 
es, two and a half miles in 
tion and bdek, then two and
miles in the opposite dlrectio:
back again.

At an instant's notice they 
be prepared to launch their life 
into the angry, stormswept sur
risk their lives trying to reach
stranded vessesl, which has beei 
ried upon 
idly being 
of the bre

day.
J. H. Plummer—Montreal.
Rosedale—Left Fort Dalhousie 1.40 

p.m. 11th f(y|^Montreal.
Neepawah—Arrived Windsor 9.30,

a.m. 11th.
Wahcondah—Left Kingston 3 p.m. 

11th. W.B.

Jack Ashore Finds a Haven in insti
tutions Such as this all Over the 
World—-Worthy of Support.

The Allan Line steamer Sardinian, 
from Philadelphia and St. John’s, N.F., 
for Glasgow, sailed from St. John’s, 
T4.F., 11 a.m. May- 12tli.

The Allart Line steamer Mongolian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool, for St. 
John’s, N.F., Halifax and Philadelphia, 
arrived at St. John's, N.F\, IO 
May

The Allan Line Royal Mail steamer 
Calgarian, from Liverpool, for Quebec 
was reported 320 miles east of Cape 
Race 10 a.m. May 12th.

The following interesting
red in the Japan Gazette, 

at Yokohama, on March

news item 

28th
OTTAWA HORSE SHOW.

Ottawa and return.............. 35 OC
(In clud i ng One Adm ission). 

Going May 13th return May 18th.

MONTH EAL-ALBAN Y-N EW
(D. & H.) New York: 8.46

aj.pea 
Iished

ey
in >

iX I » 2 zr ”u"°-—

Kouit Mail Liner, here, and Placed \r. i^tt McLennan; hon treasurer Mr a nZ-X « ^
a conspicuous Position in the steamer R C Rom; hon.- secretary Cant' J Ind|e9 •• - - Apr. 26m™p-w"f Buss'- wMch'■* TSti^U STn?ÆX„'.. :.■:;Z;It

The R. M. steamer Ernpregs ef Rug- Kerr/‘"(Tic,. Becîftai-y, Ifr'j^c^Ke it- Artist ........................Apr. 27
s.alB the -last »erd" In tocitfc pas- b„,rd „c nunagement SL Æ ”"»«««• ...........Apr. 27
rwr transportation, and holds the A. Allan., rhoyas li, UnE D *»>W. Antwerp...............Apr. 29
record for the iviftc or „ine day, Campbell,*"j. c J M m' î“”don ...........................Apr. 49
fr.-m Y gkohama to V’ancouyer. Fas- Duff. Alex McFPe Lan«xinL- r \vi= i-a " ?5°harch, Liverpool ..
seogern iron, St. Petersburg, hy «val,. R„dBer. ùjlreVHodge B ^ loTh”*"’ Avonmouth. . ,. ..Apr. 29
mg themselves of her, can make the DC V \rit^h»li R" t,,' Loga,n’ Inhishowen Head, Dublin........... May 1
!ike%h da'x'L t,Lrîha,<’"hn W, I : f.e„r: ,17 R, B’lnL» ManCh«ter <™ntor, Ma„ches

Canadien t»*,. Sr. Roieer*” ....................May 4

is considered ni-inagement, and its significance wi|i of the iS-iiiorx’ .h «r y 3ray Head .......................................May. 7
that this does not include dividends doubtless be fully understood by pas. wind jammer sailors i^îï’glïdTo le? ?*0wn ot C^ile- Barbadoes ..May 7 
paid t)y companies ope ratine- coal and «engers on the liner, where It cannot away from their mi.'Li , d ’ Corinthian. Havre . .
iron properties. „or „f tjl(.e rail to arrest attention nnd challenge to the deUghTs of a r e”'^381 7 Cai>-ndon, Mlddleaboro
ie, Producing other mineral suhstanc- »dn>irattoht - . eo, hntdn t. S?/ “I,w *n<1 CalCariah,
-es. It is readily Seen that mining is Tin- present improved facilities for no tia, vi\,n ^Hsaandra. Glasgow
one of America', m„gt cp>fi t.hle in- M'W trapponatta are, Indeed, giv- sopTO toï» tnrS Tab - Chiitern [la„„, Philadelphia-, 
dmtriea. There are other companies lut- realistic value to the dream of the The rood worTdL™ t ' . Mturentic, Liverpool ..
operating mines which do not give out P(,(*t : “The seas but join the region, CtS bit 1 o ^’V8 Huron». Hull, .... 
reports, but wbteh make regular dl„- they divide." reg‘°ns SSS’ «-sperlan, OlUgow ..
trlbutlons to stockholders. In addRlnn u —----------------- ---- hiSTml™ 1 V Hr «cheater Importer.
there are a great many privately own- THE R.M.S.p, CANADIAN-WEST m, „t d i 'ï' l,e ealltblial'- Manchester .
ed names which yield eubstantial pro- INDIES SERVICE. in ,,ur ,!)rtsP,ho,nd’^ th7f' institutions Kenilworth. Hull ..
rits to their owners. The place of the S s Onhen,,t,i - ! J, °,«x P^rts should lie encouraged to a sarnland. Roiipriinm

^ claH“ifyinR various reports tt*6 direvt Tanadian-AVest Indies ser"! h*! a** stt^nce ^if arC" Alaunik, London ,' . ! V-: *
»nade to Mining & Kngibeertng World vice 0f the Royal Mail R lr L. at^a^e „„rt „ sailor i8 beset ^ *'* *
It 18 found that of the 107 companies Company iH to be taken t*f!lptJfln8’ and falls
mentioned above. 24 operate copper Chaudière. groas 401^9' mal a 1 ,K uW hari>leK wh°
properties. During the 4 months ,,f Inurth 3To feet, betuffW feît ^nmi "iinrm-.ï'^îSh f «hwasily beguiled
191i these companies Paid out divi- "«“h 22 „et g inches. The Chau Of Id?yea^ th ""ir ? "V s ""Ck<‘la'
demis amounting to llT.lli.37l. Since dlere was formerly hwned by the FI Instituto. a s CT° lhe Sailors
*4«?s^?-n°n’ dividends totalling der-Zwipster Company, and’was then them havrd^ t^!Uln’e”K!n charpe Canada. Ingham. Dominion Line, from
b?s d^' hlVf |een Pa‘d °n a cbm- nOTv<i Mandlngo. The other steam- Int !f ik jlZT W' “vérpool with passengers and general

*265'S8U15. era operating the new R.M.S.P, service him a wmlL^fdaewS ?lnf '”r ™re°' Arrived p.m.. Amy 12th. jnmes
Properties classed 0s gold-sliver- | between Canadian and Wen wav, w.toA^ 1 h he ls al' Thom, agent.

J>,r'flU<'W' l« ‘he numher of Ports ,re the s.K. Chaleur.• S.k O ra- l.ettir md 'vh“re 1,0 «•” Cr>itvn of Cordova. Direct Lino, from
I'Sid dividends during the four- nuct, and s,g. Chignecto all of sinline in ine r , , amusements than West indies with sugar. Arrived loinmonths- period totalling SM.99o.ie5. To =*” and speed. ’ “ 0( Sln"lar " f"ul waterfront drinking d,.„a n.m.. May nth. 0',#

the end of April these companies have —___ ________ __ ' lri,'’‘ h”"” common to seaport Wharf. ‘
«Mebursed *2#T,5S8,»20, or S3T.OS9S85 in BuslEaf ganv.n., e. Her« h'- will find a reading
excess of outstanding capital. Vortv- , ST SP0TS °N EARTH. room and library well stocked with
eight Of these pmperties ,re Mated ™me«i tH®’,Pasfen®sr ‘MOe is con- tMt^We hooks, illustrated papers and 
in the United States oral have to their ^emed, the bumest spot on cartl, is ei lCc?" H,B money will i„ t.,. 
credit so far (his year *6 HO 6Ô7 and the Hudson Terminal building at Col t- hWed for him „r transferred to r,„ 
aince tmmrp,,ratio/,M2,40«,fl7. Bigfo wt'ih n’,h~1' X™' 1-W. which Is ^'"“l,1 ,l,r which he !, Z
teen are Canadian properties and their win « ÏTî.e T'êtes' walk from The to pay exorhltant .-«os „f
disbursements for the I months total ÏÏ.V Jour”al l,uiUln«. l o commission. He can write
<1.«61,781 and niece incorporation»54 - lllv >e»r ending March 31. 1)14. “®r” ln * Hulet writing room. „r
3TS.727. but ,ix Mexican mm lnnie, ni, Iril,llc «Wugl. the f, ’"'“"“IVC,,n h"« them written f„
report dividend payment, -i„ 1914 mlvm JO.635.50J, which Jl*". and if in need of recreation, he
these having disbursed *703.941. T,l |L™ .i , ’'f110'1 1,10 distinction of £'„L!h7 "t" "f hrst.class hiliiard
date these si» companies have 320- fI>ot “n earth- «oilth 5J?”11'i,**1W*1mgaUeys. hagatelle hoards
359.5(1 to their credit. ’ '̂» a Rood second. dfo 8 e"” Nhcsa-tables. Therein n„

Seven metallurgical companies baie fneân f »nS'o?’3î, ■»M!«,nger« enter- ««‘«Int. and religion |, not
made dlaburscinents this year of *4 . J., î.ua.llKralne fro” 843 tr«lns per *'11,1,1 W"1- He Is at liberty t„
flo.222 with total payments of list'-, amy ,ÏJ ,*i’rr,traJ,e lre "Perated to ^hp •"«lings and services if he
290.321. va0, traffic ‘Hrongh the Hudson 1^=-» cond,t]on „r affalrg „.ni‘
Sir securities-holding corporation, f"' smt'""1" Hudson,/Term- hJi,Ck' »" -«‘Inrtnsn hat" "

had a profitable 4 months' period, hav. ïniM in .. , who ,o °ff°r " uni'iHInB nr anyone
lug divided among shareholders *8 „ the hat is the Grand Cen- wh" appears to be anxious for the
1*2.071. with total aishurseojemg of v Jï ‘.T' Nïw r°rk' vvhlch for the “ 1 8 welfare. The -black-gi„ved’ ______
I1S8.6I2.S2II. 1 n^orm?Tin-'',«ï had a fAxsonger traf- 4''r‘try ?*h" distribute tract, and en. . *?ng Poln|. 6-Clear. light

-2.10o.295 from 460 trains daily. *eal,lr to Impress upon the sailor that Vessels In pn,i 4'°° a m- Accommodation,
sm ,na ‘T *** Cl»rln* Cross * «» * dls»ol„te. unregenerale ’pje’ Scotlan ,,e "' ™ Pw‘; . «”«•»» 6.10 a m. Mormannin.
bto-tU"' spot’^rtS’^^on Of Z ^ fe? Crown

rcr.rex‘r%8,^»‘ A“‘"

pe'TnlUed to enter the lists, * ; cent ^iven to such w||| be w„„ * a " y 16thl Robert Ret°rd Co., 8.0» a.m. Calmgoivar.

--------- Sss» ““i —■ eWrxs."=sr8Sa «
Sïrtntsrr •toressa. ■

Æïï ^"gda bine. Grandes, ,as,
unchantert t'rdef*' but rntee remained froni an(! loading" for Portneuf. 108—Clear north

to Liverpool and Lond6n 1 Monmouth, Reilly, c» P R niH. east Out JT. m J?3—- north
SS- Wc'ÎTlC,l'r0H Atltn'tTui6 f°' Aht-: Qmhec, ÏSl-C'ear.’in^ east. Ar-

~~is.*if32r;1asrs: ........................... —a.. «,

4o?s Sd""r er' lhe River'1-hrnt rlVgJ'* am Alfddlegbcro, Robert Lachlne, 8-Eastward » no n Company In the far ^

miSm mm
tord, private ,rrm,. ’k ‘r 8tam" H«llt=rran,an ,H)r„. loadTng ,™ Coml^SLcIl^r ' „C*J!T“n- *»« $tty J............ASCANIA .. May 23

-U«,ea:,ao,T^“SaLTlp,'‘"” 3» Rsfiw & ?0.:8K„R,,lnerr' noT- y“tCT- nonud. ,30,-tp.

sr <“»-aaA«fçjjœaç»VS."twfe smsîsa.Ç&5$3 „T"‘ m»0-
Carfhy, agent. I Port Ctilliome. gar), S.3» a.m. twenty Slate-roomk to handle th ? General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.

creasing passenger traf ic T fÈ&fr «* SÈ ■Ta,l,os StVrrl:
Uptown Agency, 630 si. Catherine W.

Biekerdike—Montreal unloading, 
Beaverton—Left Montreal G p.m. on

Left.
YORK.

p.m., daily Albany: 8.45 a.ra., 7‘S" J.n 
SuSdaf’ ily' 2'2° P-m- dally except’

12th. 11th.
Tagona—Left Hamilton noon todsy. 
Ken ora—Arrived Montreal early tniaSOME NOT REPORTEDI 122 SI.Arabian—Port Colborne loading.

Bulk Freighters.
W. G. Mord on—Down Sod 2.30

I CITY j 
I TICKET I 
|OFFlCBs| r.nd,o, Hoiii « up«„„ im

Bcn.wnture S.aUw, *• . Wlin 8m
“Mining and Engineering 

Shows That 107 Companies Have 
Raid $41,132,971 for Four Months of 
1914.

World” Canada Line.

S.S. Samland sailed from Rotterdam 
6 p.m. on the. 11th.

the rocks and which ii 
broken to pieces by th'

Emperor—Port Arthur loading- for 
Fort Colborne.

Mid. Prince—Due Port Arthur.

11th.1
These are the men who draw 

ary of J74 a month from the Gt 
ment, nut of which they musi 
their food anti

...Apr. 29J
That mining- at present is in the most 

profitable stage of j,8 existence is evi
denced by the reports made to Mining 
* Kn^^rihg World " - by AfAertfia n 
wines and. tvorks wijd^tber companies 
which look to minint for their pro
fits- • HiesT r^t^rta'sri^" tb.ir Î4»î <»f
these (bniparfica pfiid dividendb
so far this year totalling $41,1 3L;,971. 
*To date these companies have to their 
credit dividend payments aggregating 
$996.532,188. When

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.
Alberta arrived Fort McrsRcoll 10 45 

a.m., May 12th.
Assiniboia departed Fort william 2 

p.m. May 12th.
Assiniboia. departed Fort Arthbr 3 

p.m. May 12th.
Athabasca departed Soo 2 

12th.
Kee^ratin departed Port 

4.30 p.m. May 12th.

Atlantic Steamers.
Montcalm passed Little Metis 

a.m., May 13th.
Mount Royal passed Grosse Isle 

a.m. May 13th.

Mid. King—Lorane loading.
Martian—Fort William discharging. 
Lmp. F*t. W"m,—Soo discharging. 
Emp. of Midland—Left Tiffin 4 

11th, W.B.
Winona—Up Soo 2 a.m. today. 
Stadacona—Up Soo 5 p.m. nth 

Superior.
Sco

uniforms. The
given a day off each week, besid* 
months in the summer, without 
The rest of the time they spend 
ing londlnesiw and weather, - mar 
on the bleak beaches, far from ci

S’frajitshijta1

I Canada Steamship Lines, Llm I ted
Th6 records of the life-saving 

•re filled with stories of the
>1 of1 individual dttring, p^ffc 

by tnesè ■’ irhen, who make a Inn 
of being heroes at such small

ttjsh Hero—LTp Soo 1.15 p.m. to-p.m. May Richelieu & Ontario 
Division

Quebec Line 

Saguenay Une
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days and Saturdays at 8.00

Turret Scout—Port Oolborne.
Turret Cape—Down Fort Huron 9.40 

a-m. today.
Turret Crown-Left Fort William 

p.m. 1 lth.
A. E. McKinstry—Due pass King

ston midnight tonight for Montreal 
Renvoyne— Erie loading for Mont-

McTsicolI
pay

May 8

Liverpool..................... May 8
May 9 
May 9

........... May 9
.. - .May 9

- .. -.May 9

6,

Lapsing Trouble 
life Compan

Greed of Agents for C 
mission Chief Cause of la 
iliamongst Policy Hold)
Igents’ PREMIUMS

6.50

8.20

Mdpleton—Port Colborne loading. 
Saskatoon—Left Kinkston 3 

il th for Montreal, 
t —Left Montreal 10

Cadillac—St. Lawrence River 
for Montreal.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Montreal Line

rrkfcss

Phon^Main 2^B8tk* c^1*1 ^

Înforv^tion

ral Freight Office. Main 
Passenger. Main t7i 0

p.m. onSIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

kaf/the Department
ne fthcl Msheti es.

Montreal, Afay 1 3th, 1914.

- - May 10 

May 13
Issued l>y: 

of Mfirl E.B.

-Napironco-Dtie pass Kingston raid- 
night for Afontreal.PORT OF MONTREAL. 

Arrivais.

;(II9.00 A.M.
vSSTSÜî 2S~Lefl up' 8-2“ a-ti-

b-’Islet. 40—Clear, East, 
leather Point, It?—Clear, west.

».5o a.m. W'abana.
Little Metis, 1 76—Clear, calm.

C.50 a.m. Montcalm.
Mata ne, 200—Clear, calm, 

a.in.'. Victorian.
Cape Chatte, 234 Clear, west 
Martin River, 260 -Clear. s»uth west 
l.apo Magdalen, 294—Clear, south 
Fame Point, 325—Clear, calm 

4 30 a.m. itlackheath.
Cape Hosier, 349—Clear.
Cape Despair, 377—Cleâ 
l‘- Macjuereau,

i 1* airfax—Left Mont read 2 
for Picton.

NORTHp.m. nth

In Railway and Marine Notes v Get People to Take Out More Ir 
ante Than Th 

Order to i

PHONE FO GENERAL Can Carry i 
ommiaaion.

Get’c
Certain Harvard overseers are back

ing plan to raise $250.000 fund f,„- 
..lames Hill • professorship of rail
roading in Graduate School.

Out 6.00
Berthed at Itertpath’s 

Robert Ref«*rd i Co., . 
Manchester Engineer, Ma 

Line. Light. Arrived 1 1 a.m.. May 
l,3th. from Manchester. Furness, Withy 
* Co., agents.

Life Insurance ,Companieg in 
ada are coming to realize more 
ever before that something will 
to be done immediately to check 
ever-increasing habit 
amongst policyholders.

Nothing hurts the good nanVe oi 
Insurance more than the great ho 
Pfeople who have ta.ken out pol 
and after payihg the first pren 
have given up and let their policy 1 
because they refused to of were 

*° cont»nue paying the premi 
This abuse can he directly tract 

the. work of the agents and the 
sent commission basis.

When
Insurance companies pay 
from 55 per cent, to 60 of the 
premium In commission and that 
renewals on these premiums after 
second year generally amounts to a 

per cent., it is easy to realize 
the agent is "so anxious to get his p 

to take out as large a polie

agents.
nchestcr

, 1L.‘ a " I,"vetl’ ,,f irnioiv Pacific 
told Senate Committee on Interstate 
Commerce that tr pendlns Senate anti
trust Mil Is enacted, it will result in 
(TmntegtraUon of every I,in railroad

Out
THE ATLANTIC ROYALSNorman nia. from Puerto Mexico 

rived 7.30 a.m.. May 1 3th.
Hrand, from Harbadoes. 

noon. May 13th.
Manxman, HarrfeH, Dominion Line 

from Avonmouth. Arrived noon, May 
13ili- James Thom, agent.

variable.Ar- *r, west.
190—Clear,A^fived

Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE
Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5tli

I’. Escuminac, 4 62—Clear, south 
Anticosti
West Foint. 332—Clem', 
l*îl I Is I lay.—Clear, calm, 

pica, at wharf.
N W. Foint. 369—Clear,
Heath Point. 439—Clear.
Capt Ray, 

terday, Slcili.
Cape Race, 

day 235 mile

I J‘eni,sylvania Railroad retired 77 ern-

ii,9«»:»uo"^r“,'^si:;;r ;:r
ployees retired for age or disability.

Canadian Railway Commission has 
rendered decision which, in effect sus
pends tariffs filed by American' rail-1
Ss?™nvetiInt.CrS,ate ComnterceCom. ! 
miMi°n ruling; treating Essex Terminal i 

y ",lsor' Ont. a subsidiary 
of the Lmtetl States Steel Corporation 

.S” ,n<?UStrllil r»il'vay” not entitleti
to ttirousrh routings and special ser-

John Sliark

Departures.

Cairngowan. Thomson Line. Left to 
discharge cargo at Three Hivers Ar
rived latter port at noon. Robert Re- 
fôril Co., agents.

Monkshaven, coal steamer, for" Syd- 
ney, C.B., Dominion Côal Company

south weal.
north west.

553—Out, 6.30 p.m. one considers that most 
theirj Excellent Accommodation anti Cuisine 

ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY
j For Passage Rates and Full Particulars

826—In 6.00 p.m. yester- 
s east Calgarian.

Quebec and Above. CANADIAN IN °UM1TKD. STEA MSI11 ,,S’ 
James St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

6-ttO a.m. tilke out as large a polie 
possible in the beginning and how 
le Interested he often is in get 

‘he policyholder to keep on paying 
premiums.

One lar 
doing hu 
Hz Ing

STEAMERS due IN new VorK. 
Sf- Sh‘p

Uranium, April 30

mst.In 7.00

Iroqude. April 17 .................... London1 April 26 ......................V^inrii
m nay 1» .................... Havana1 Vc£: Ua®6,011- Mal-7 • • Ktofo,,;,,,

■ ;............rort AntonioHichola. Cueno.Ma,S ..FortAntonio
«R?VMsy-8 • .................  -*uv»aa

fe' .Ü5?*îy 7 .............. c»lve«fo«i
5.«.ahenM,aZ 10................. Jackoonville

â / ® h ' Ma-V » - • ■■ St. Jolinx. RP.

firmttf the Tremp drain Steimere. 
The Turret

Panama Railway boat, first 
pass through Panama Canal 
gular conditions, will 
trip early next week.

□om«raf0,rk J""'1 Stean,sh,„
Compahj is formed by Charles \v
TlTn„Tlhf !,3-50#'00» »l>lla. ,n "n^
SînJ'T °f ,releht «toamers on n»v 
Stato barg-e canal.

ship to 
under re- 

probably make
trge life insurance comj 

--p ..vsiness in the Dominion, 
i zing the danger of this practice 
naetl to write a policy in which 
Went for the first rive years w 
Bet 5 per cent, commission on the
lT,m"m.lmd lf the P«Hcy was 
UnueJ after that period the a 
Would Re. 60 per cent, of the s

Glasgow Passenger and Freight 
Service.

Glasgow.
May 2—T.S.S. LETITTA ... May 16 
May 9-T.S.65. CASSANDRA. May 23 
May 16—T.S.S. SATURNIA .. May 30 

Roasenger Rates—One class 
$47.50. upwards.

Montreal.Ice Report-
v«^e1^enue eutter Seoeca.. iee patrol 
vwsmL report» May 10— Four hergi 
near lat. <2.50, between Ion. 47.45 anil 
48-70; several atna,, Kroa-|„„ 5 lo 
mile» Sooth ,'f the* benra; all c,,Jr 
south of 42..I; coiidltions appmaeh- S*T1: Mtt> ’I- "oulheru C 
eastern berg8 recently reported iat 

47M'M*y 16; Western berg' 
ST" a a ' V'5" lm‘ •*988: man*:

srirY1?'
tess£“ wTsste

l premium.
lon^!1!!?081) thls p0l,cy has not 

e3|ft**nce- there have not 
tLnj written and the results 

thewhere the trouble really 
,!.2nt' de,lro to Bet as much c 

IMl'"1 a» Possible In the first yet

Alexander Carlisle, builder of white 
Star, liner Olympic. speakl„e „f Ham 
bura.Araerlcan liner Vaterlaïd. «
I doubt tv-hether any bieger shin ■ 

tv^f be bum , believe Her £„ 
«•Wtv has reached his limit,"

(II.)
east and westbound, 3,81.25.

Third-class.

fr
iteTHE ROBERT RE FORD CO.,

Lim ited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine XV.

will
llinsteamer Mill Pool. 2.767 

f ton*, commanded by Captain Thomas, 
is the first tramp steamer to load grain

. SÆïïlE ri&£SSriUBSS
^ft«r her interest*-

NEW YORK PREMIUMS
SHOW FALLING G

20 cXfcte-Uînf’p?,

of Buîlhes. to Âep
Hp Premiums.

(8y L,a"d WrTiT th, Jours.
v , Cûmmèrce.) 

mâde bvToc ^May‘ 13-—Complaints

IWI local bushL un4e of iwemli 
jmt n™ ^.Can le P'ltoed r 

pjtst, now than tot some y

BLACK DIAMOND STEAMSHIP
line

Montreal to Prince Ejward Island Ports 
Sydney and Newfoundland

NEXT SAILING S.S. " MoRWEVNA." may 22

P4r information ae to

■

i
Spoco, Ratoa, ,te., ,pp|y

U2 St. Jane, St
m 3rd Clgss■* T;KD0N *"d

■

iaïÊ. "
’S-L--v'.ô -

^ ' J -, X -■

DONALDSON LINE
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Property in Maine PrTijf*1 '**°"°ee 
Is Over Insured iü

FiréReconlofU.S. Corner Stone of 
lifeSavingServite New Building Lui

Report in Ante 
Affair Hangs Fire

HÈfrÙSE POLICY IF 
REPLACING ANOTHER

TO LICENCE AGENTS
IN ENGLAND NOW

CeWMViliB i|< ■ Life 
li«h«
Wwiitlnfl,'*

Pr»babl* That Tentative Plan Drafted 
By the Corporation of I 

Brokers of London 
Bo Adopted,

Busintie Should 
Positive Stand AgsoinitMr. R. Macaulay, President 

of San Life, Lays Corner 
Stone of Building

MARKS NEW EPOCH

Fault lies with Agents whtt 
Are not looking after the 
Best Interests of business

WANT COMMISSIONS

Records of the Service are 
Filled with Stories of Brave 

’ Deeds and daring Rescues

WORK IS POORLY PAID

nsurence
Will

at a. Reduction
V A . While, secretary of the
j*urU:;n Life of Pfovldtnce, vigomt’Hly 
Upholds the stand Hia company fat* 
t.ilMn In ref lining ti> accept any policy 
W'liich i.s known to replacée a policy In 
another company. He approves of in- 
xertliiRT In the nvpllc-athni of nil rom- 

n niK-Mtion ,».s to whether t'ic 
policy ia to replace n imih**v. and, when 
(tie m we r Ik in the am mit. live, the 
CefUKoi of t he (‘«*ni|ui nten -»n accept the 
H»k. He ttellev«*H that the cottipanles, 
by n punitive Htniul 
-Hud re Voting h «ni m 
of ciitnpeting cèropunleH. hacked i. 
honest underwriters’ nsstMMnttonii, can 
do more ttmn any nt her power to pro- 
tect themselves against h hl>çh lapse 
ratio, Mr. White says li. Is due the 
policy-holder i* protect hltn frohi the 
ftingH «if the tillHCI'IIIMIlotiM agonis, who 
thrive on t*vlHting

The matter of licensing 1 linkers and 
reality in Rng- 

l>lan which has 
been drafted liy tlie Corporation of In- 
aura non. Brokers and Agents of Lon
don $* /adopted, It. 'Ik aonwwhat .simi
lar to the Now York Htate Uw, com - 
polling the registration of insurance • 
broker* and «agent» under Kngleh laxv, i 
Thlw Ik the fh'Ht time that tht« pi 
him heart Attempted.

nts will hecorrx- n 
ul If the tentative

SHRINKAGE IN BUSINESS 1
President is 80 Years Old, and Has Sta 

Nursed Company from tls -infancy | |
to Prominent Position it Now Oc-

Caspalty I nauran4 Exchange MembersHive Ae»i"t=d Upwarÿ» «• 
25000 Vessel:, Cirrying 160,000 Per- 

Since the Servie! Was Oiflsn- 
. jiej__Reau Its of Work Excellent.

te Commissioner
Makes it Possible

Says This Abuse 
e For a Few In

dividuals to Profit by Dis
honest Fires. *3A nummary 

the pruvialnn» of tho proponed low has ; 
been mn<le a ml sent out ««» that any 
crlUclam iieeè*8ary nisvy i>«> nmdo hy 
tliow Interested, in London, before it 
is adopted. The pjan provides for' 
tin- formation of nil Insurance tinkers 
and ngriyts’ council. cans ht in g <• f nine 
mem hors, 
pointed I*
subject t«> the approval of thn insur- 
nnce coinimnl«*N. Three posatong would 
also he appointed l*y the committee «if 
Lloyds and tlirev hy the Corporation 
«>f Insurance llrokem and Agents.

The pur post* of t lie council Is to make 
proper regulation* mid to conduct tho 
inim ranee of oertificntes.

•igaliiKt. twisting 
alicimiH orltlolsmA ceremony which marks the turning 

of a new page in the history of life 
insurance companies, in Montreal, 
place ut two-thirty o’clock this after
notin, when- the corner stone of the 
magnificent new building of the Sun 
Life Assurance Company 
marks the movement of 
centre uptown, and it is certain that 
the move of the Sun L.lfe will be fol
lowed later by many other companies; 
it Also marks an epoch -in the history of 
the'company itself.

Tb»e new building marks the growth 
in the business done by the company, 
and also grives a grood idea of the 
fidence the directors have of further 
growth of life insurance work in Can
ada. The ceremony was attended not 
only, by the officers, shareholders and 
directors of the company, 
many- of the company’s frl

people know of the wide range 
and systematic organization of the 
United States Life-Saving: Service, or 
of Its efficiency in saving: lives. Or
ganized and developed by Sumner I. 
Kimball, who has been its superinten
dent for nearly forty years, It now 
Includes nearly 300 life-saving sta
tions, with a personnel of 2,000 men.

Since the year 1871, when Mr. Kim
ball took over the handful of boat shel
ters that formed the nucleus of the 

establishment, the crews have assisted 
upwards of 25,000 vessels, carrying a 
total of 160,000 persons. Of these only 
1,330 wçre lost—a less number by 
nearly 200 than perished 
lanic went down, 
vessels assisted, with that of the car
goes. was more than $300,000,000, while 
the property loss amounted only to a 
trifle over $60,000,000.

There is probably no job in the 
United States Government service 
which involves such hardships and 
which Is at the same time so poorly

The opinion appears to be 
that the fire companies 
agents must exercise more care in in
suring prope 

the vlex

(By UM»d Win to The Journal of 
' V Çemmereb.)

New York May 13.—The 
situation was again the subject of a 
special meeting; yesterday, of the Own - 
a-lty Instii-ande. Hg<haniar<\ which 
alap attended by several <-f the outside 
companies. The meeting chiefly- con
sidered the report of the committee <*f 
four appointed at Mundiiy** session, 
rhls report, which was adopted, is 
iFtoinly in the nature of a recommen
dation und npt obligatory, and. there is 
some dyiiht as to its being gene*rail v 
put Ip force. There Ik aim 
certainty aa to its appilcal.iiity to pol
icies written at reduction without 
charge fpr the blanket form < if extend
ed coverage, and for poll ci.-* in which 
the additional interests 
Indorsement, were not 
meeting development 
companies lee» aggressive in the war 
while it lasted, .are already DeginhliiK 
to realize that as a resull. the 
(going to see a cun«iderH hie shrl 
jk their June and July au tnnu ihlle husi — leniency fn mi

public.”

ye growing 
and their In

automobileFor instance, here 
ws <>f Maine’s insurance 

commissioner, as expressed' in 
bulletin: —

Many instances have
was laid. It three of which arc to be ap- 

»y tlie British Hoard of Trade,the business come to the at
tention of the department that in
dicate on the part of the agent a (ack 
of his responsibility as the medium 
through which the public obtains its 
insurance. Especially 
certain sections of til 
writing 
iized th

4
Mft. t R. EARU.

Mr. T. R. Earl has filled the position 
of Superintendent of Agenciee of 
the Mutual Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada since 1898. Mr. 
Earl came to the Mutual Life after 
a long and successful connection 
with one of the oldest companies in 
the United States.

INSURANCE COMPANIES
SHOULD ADVERTISE.

‘•Insurance çi»*i)|nmivx shouldis this so in
vertlxo tu éliminât!' tin- false impi-vs- 
kUmi about Insuruiic*-

e state in th«
of fire insurance. which

some pviepitV declaredat competition between differ
ent agents or agencies is

prevails

TlmoM of
««une un- nmong

er KempHon. ..f th<> Insiiraru-e 
New Y ork < Uty, »i < ;ie„ i^n

when the Ti- especially 
of compe- 

owed to 
comm

Yet that keen ne 
tition should never be 
to the extreme of obtaining

COSTLY ECONOMY.
Many states in the United States 

«•"llect virtually nr> vital mat Utica Ah 
iiulicntlnt» the need of such ri'curda in 
every KtAte, the census of 19lo shows 
t hut in the ion isle ring area there 
burn that year 1^.373 bullies, of which 

36,-

Th«- need of (irompt re- 
gi«lration In obvliai* to «ave «omo <>f 
t lieae lives.

The value of the
all » recent

ly. \\ hen interviewed hy n rcixirU-r of 
the I'ust-Star, Mr. K.

•’Publicity Ik «
JectK which

eo
is- smi said :

• >f lb.covered in the 
niuned. The 

that .s.imt) of the

but^lso by regardless of the conditions that 
action on the part of the agent 

The agent owes a

TAKE PRECAUTION
AND AVOID RISKS

i«* great Niib- 
nt occupyingni i .i

tlie attenti«>n of tin-
occupy

me Iiiieniioii or tin- n-a l I bin Rem in 
tlie insurance business, t •uhllelty will 
a liable the 
side of the

may precipitate, 
duty, not only to one client, but to th< 
whole clientage making up his liusi-

The “Grand Old Man” Lays Corner-
companies In |in>K«»nt their niiiiiin‘v 1 .iHi! lived lean than a. day, 

3.17 1«-H8 thn nil week, and 58,OH9 
than a in* » nth.

„ w .. When by reason of over in-
Xtobertson Macaulay, who laid surance he makes it possible for j 

the corner-stone, is one of the- strik- few individuals iry 
ing iigrures of the life assurance world, prtifit by dishonest 
Eor sixty years Ife has liêen actively opening a gateway
connected with the business in Canada, clientage and the community may b< 
having: commenced his work in that caused severe loss. if the insurint 
field as accountant for the Canada Life ixublic would realize that they are di
in 1854. He was then 21 years of age. rectly- interested in the 
having: been born in Praserburg-h. position from an 
Scotland, in January, 1883. In 1874 he standpoint, that i
became Secretary of the Sun Life .of along rational business lines is the liesi 
-anada .then a young and struggling one for them to patronize, if the 

mpany. He immediately made, his take their business 
irk .and two years later he was giv- 

2n the managership.
hard work 1

111 belter advantage, 
xiuii!' lime receive mon* 
i ilv logisluturs «ml the

Mr. Workmen in Factories Should Have 
Fire Drill -— Automatic Sprinkler! 
and Alarms Necessary.

and at the

These men must be out in all sorts 
of weather. From sunset to sunrise, 
night after night, whenever fog shuts 
down upon them, or a storm is beating 
its way along the coast, th 
the benches on foot, working 
es, two and a half miles in 
tion and hick, then two and a. half 
miles in the opposite direction and 
hack again.

At an instant's notice they must 
be prepared to launch their life-boats 
into the angry-, stormswept surf, and 
risk their lives trying to reach some 
stranded vessesl, which has been car
ried upon the rocks and which is rap
idly being broken to pieces by the fury 
of the breakers.

These are the men who draw a sal
ary of $74 a month from the Govern
ment. out of which they must buy 
their food and 
given a day off each week, besides two 
months in the summer, without pay. 
The rest of the time they spend fight
ing londtnesss and weather, - maroonetî 
on the bleak beaches, far from civiliz-

a corhtnun ity t<
- fires, then he is 
by which his whole With all the préparions in the world 

however, fires ca'ilcit be entirely elim
inated.

watch -
To tight them successfully 

there should he in every factory or 
workroom a thorough organization of 
l sufficient number" of the employees 
into a fire-fighting force. They should 
>*' drilled regularly and thoroughly; 
they should be trained t«> use the 
• liances, and to see that

ey
in

How to Find an Energetic 
Producing Partner

Why Mot Have a,n Able, Aggressive Business-Getting

ag-ency pro - 
i nsurance-protrectioi

one direc-

in agency conduct et

t

agency or agent that show's a wilfu 
disregard for the community's welfare 
by the tendency to insure anything fo> 
any amount, Letter results 
secured.

'ey
froCo

these are
ilways in working order. This i» done 
n ii way ip. some establishments now. 
• ut in most cases the drills

i\
By dint of un- 

Mr. Macaulay suc- 
n bringing the Sun safely 

through the trials that beset a young 
•- In 1887 Mr 

director. 
08 he re -

the Managing Directorship.

flinching 
needed i

.day, and time after time the force 
foes to pieces at the time of need.

And there should he drills of the re- 
nulning employees, the «rent majority, 
n getting out of the building in safety, 
tnd in the shortest time . possible. 
Shortly after tho five in the 
• uilding, where there 
trills nnd whore 143 girls were killed; a 
•laze broke out in a similar factory on 
l-'ourteentlv.street, wliere< Hx- employes 
itifi IA*eiV'tt*ine«l, und ivtl girls escape, 
;<1 out irtta 'llie- .street iif/ iw<> minutes, I ' 
J tliéy hatin't got out ini nick tifiie 
(hey! wouldf'.liave been Iruvm-d, 
jlré lir«»ft«irjut into a <iuitilt one.

AuthmiLtfe Kp'rinklers and uiitomdtle 
ilurms should he Installed in last limit 
if precaution, There Is no case where 
he old adage, “An ounce 'of precuu- 
ion Ik worth a pound of 'turc," i.s as 
rue as with fire!

would 1>«

ife assurance company 
Macaulay became Managing- 
ind in 1889 President. In 1 9 
ilgned
A^hich was taken over by his son, Mr! 
T- Macau lay.

The new building to he erected and 
iccupied by the Sun Life Assurance 
"o- on Dominion Square, will rank 
tmong the handsomest and most effi - 
dent ofYlee structures in the Domlif- 
o».

In this connection the position o' 
the cofnpa nies should be the positloi 
of the public, and they, through, theii 
field representatives» should look 
fully for risks carried by tlie 
in which their ci

chance

I

agency
•mpany ie représente* 
insured. Tliere is ; 

it an agency with the lies' 
idea of underwriting: and with a prope 
regard of the duty it owes its clientage 
ahd the pompâmes dt> r.epnjsents 
tirough erv<ir or misrepresentation, fini 
it hds over insured si certain property 
But there is

uniforms. They are

Partner ?were, nt* fire
thf

T ¥ y OU LDN1T your Dusiness develop more rapidly if you had 
W whom you could share the burden of management and1 responsibility?

you need a keen-minded business associate to put additional capital, new ideas,
fresh viewpoints, renewed vigor and vim into your organization ? Haven't you often thought 
How the Hdp of a man upon whom you could rely

will a competent partner with 
Don’t

Th6 iccords of the life-saving ser- 
mo filled with stories of the brave 

I® of individual daring, p^rfor^tJ 
by tfies'e ■ men, who make a business 
of being heroes at such small

gears agb, when tho- lisent Sur 
-i» Fîuilding on Kotre Dame .street;'

I,.ut »P.- it ' was thought it -WonId 
prove adec+éate (o house the com
pany's business for half a century. But 
miriness grew so fast that first one 
idjacent building was annexed, and 
hen another, so that the present quar- 
efie are In three buildin^X' Hut even 
;h«se arc. imufficient to give elbow- 
room to the company's activities, and 
'or some years the directors have been 
luietly laying plans for an adequate 
•adding. A good site xvas found and 
icquired, on the east side of I^ominlon 
Square, just north of the Y. M. C A 
Bitildintr. •

excuse for any ap-en 
to be represented, on loss after 
which has every evidence of lieinc 
insured. It

>v .ir

is t inie that both the pul>- 
lic and the companies realize that sued 
an agency i.s not the one with whun 
they should do business, 
disregard, hy some agents, of the wel 
fare of the community that is 

mslble for the

pay. a man who would put his heart and soul 
into the work would leave >our mind free for the [highly important créât life work—the 
work of increasing sales, finding new cuetomers, reducing 
costs, Ac. ? If you are looking for luch a man you can find 
him moat quickly at trivial expense through our Want Ads.
Just write out your requirements in a few definite, concise 
sentences arid insert in this paper. Doit noul. The results 
will delight you.

Lapsing Troubles 
life Companies

Greed of Agents tor Com- 
mission Chief Cause of laps- 
injamongst Policy Haiders

AGENTS’ PREMIUMS

It is this
Wo 'hit. vc

oiiiiceH, and it is cost - 
dea r in pou mis. ' “ The dabhs 
•pen outwardly and tie fastCn- 

in such a manner that *the.v 
/••iII yield instantly to slight pressure.
I’he windows .should lie iinohsinictccl. 
in cl the tire CKcappys should 
iafety instead of into a trap. These 
ire the changer, that could be lirmiglrl : '* 
i.lxful wfthôut u.ny revol tition in most' I1 1 
‘fyta|)ilshHiwitK, and they would lie siif-

csponsible foy. most of pur fires.

IMF 9B$S5 9fiiiB seiaes^Cl msh*: *

,,'tingy with
enactment of legisla- 

n in some states which makes 
insurance a crime with a penalty foi 
its violation.

(Suggestions for You to Adopt)ng
ihoulcl

XllTNKlt WA NTI'71 • .vtusl thomuglily 
uiiflei'fl.. ml I>ry (îools. I waul a purl - 
r wllli I l'MAX I'dfurrllng inerelmnillH-SPECIAL POLICYjFOR ' 

TOTAL ABSTAINERS
ng. 
le* t

ng merci
• ng, «t oh' 111.-i mi freinent, su les policloH nod 
.—all's promollori work -et |i«rtm-r who
• ail perceive ili« weakneMWes in u. 
FT-iiilZittloii ami Kugge.s| m cl hods of C'Or- 
roctluu Hi. in Must ho prefmred to ln- 
VC»( from s:.w»rt in $Ku»on. To nuch a

» i will nisk.- n most attiacîtlve part- 
sliip |ii<»jiiiiI i Ion, A il. I ress:

, li»ne later it was learned that 
•■"B Y- w (>. A. build!tig" itself Was for 
rW- Ah this structure occupied thê 
deliraHle c.irner site op I>ordhester 

t. this was later riequlYéd: 
fbus the company has 

•fHand fronting 344 feet 
Square and 220 feet

Pittsburg Company Issues Special Pol 
icy Guaranteeing Very Low Cost o 
Insurance to Insured.

It is the lack (if them that is USEnow a Monk 
on Dominion 

_ on Dorchester St.,
‘xtending right back to Alans field St 

The proposed building, when fully 
completed, will occupy 144 feet on Do
minion Square, and the full length of 
Doychester street frontage. At present 
:>nly the front half is under 
tioh. It will be 109

WA.VTKIi Ii.t#-r«-Ht In u Ilf-tall Kusl-
hi'hs- I h.i v.' s •;,iiiiii |o inveNt In u-retail 

f-omern lu i In- . ni I 'refer the Clothing 
Imsliif-H'i. inn nngp-rl retail utore*
r*>r un («Kt• rn s\mi i» nln In different, 
leading cit"- 11 if country. Thor
oughly- iind.'i ylu ml retail mere hand Inlng 
and n»«-1lio«I• nl projecting ii nton» into 
populo i f;* vor. Must have share in 
irwinagemeii t Address;

The Standard Life of Fitts ulirg 
instead of placing those » Notes of Interest!

W W.
fl® 3B8EK 3681® 969)86 St«HH ê*ü8K 388688 888886 fflffl.’.

Get People to Take Out More Insur
ance Than Th 

Order to i

abstaininj. 
from tlie use of alcoholic beverages U 
i tnortnllty class hy the-nisei vea, will 
tlie hope of pa 
dends, is issuing

Can Carry in 
ommiaaion.

Get*C

ying them lar diyi
g: to total a list 

jrdinary life policy in 
$2,500, guaranteeing that the cost o 
the insurance to them will be low. f

Life Insurance .Companies in Can
ada are coming to realize more than 
ever before that something will have 
to be done immediately to check the 
ever-increasing habit of lapsing 
amongst policyholders. e

Nothing hurts the grood nanVe of life 
Insurance more than th 
lifeople who have 
and after payihg 
have given up 
lieetinse the 
able to 

ThlH abuse
lhe, work or the agents a 
«tint commission basis.

When
insurance companies pay 
from 55 per cent, to 60 of the first 
premium in commission and that the 
renewals on these premiums after the 
second year generally amounts to about 
,i ^er CenL. it is easy to realize why 

is pros-

The men in charge of the;Insurance f 
and fire prevention features of the I 
I’anama-Pacific International Exposi- j 
ion at San Krtmclscti appear to lie 

('(•ing their duty. They are arousing 
enthiiKla-sm, and through their efforts 
a large number <if ajgonc 
will lie held nev,t year i 
Coast.

construc-
hmi* feet hi8h- and
built after a most tasteful classical de- 
ugn. It will lie up-to-date in 
particular, embodying: 
levetoprnents in mod.rn commercial, 
architecture. The material is Kre,- 
gramte ana the effect w-ill be on% of 
quiet beauty and solid

multiples o

“The Want Ad Way”Joes not charge them a big pre 
with the idea later of retumini

every 
the very latest g th<

•vercharge in the sha 
It contains a total

of a dividend 
ability clause 

vides for the payment n; 
ims by the company if the 

The
s it believes that this 
the best and cheap 

ince protection offered by any com
pany in small amounts. Only two old- 
ine legal reserve companies in Xortli 
America, one in the United States and 
.•ne in Canada, at present maintain a 
separate class

diss convent ions 
i the Pacifice great host of 

taken out policies 
g the first premium 

and let their policy lapse 
refused to of were un- 

paying 
he dir

strength.
insured is disabled, 
my 
is

Rate: Two Cents a Word First Insertion ; One Cent each Succeding Issue
coinpaii) 

iif-w p«ilic> 
est life ins

The name of the Southern States Mu
tual Life Insurance Company of Char
leston, W. Va., will he changed on 
July 1 to George Wa

SPRINGFIELD CO. IS 
BELIEVED SOLVENT

the premiums, 
ectly traced to 

nd the pre- Xnsrton Life In- BUSI NESS CHAN CES. I FRIJO BURI-XKSS FOR SALE AN’I » 
medical 
Dr. Klo

FOR SALE.
surance Company, 
ils title, to that «>f the names of other 
companies led its member 
annual meeting, to make 
lection.

similarity of ic-tice for sale. Apply t«> 
Hhuw ville. Que.X I. UAL l ilt < iCTI-NTS AXI> U1LK MAIt- 

ine motors, now located at 1200 De- 
Moii t igny hL, east, .VI, .1. O’Hara.

F Kit it O liOVVBO/iT .MOTORS.— THE 
last work in a detachable motor, 
fhiilt exactly the same an all J’erroH. 
4''(H' ten clays 
or 1041 lipped ivJ th tUisch Mill Tension 
Will erprfH if Mngiicto. $110. “Fyke's," 
372 Ht. .lames HI.

PRIVATE INVESTOR WILL LOAN 
any part of $25.000, at 5 per.eent. in
terest, on collateral security, listed 
and unlisted stocks and mining 
shares. Pull particulars first let
ter, or no attention paid. Box 2, 
•tournai of Commerce.

one considers that most life 
their agents rs, at their 

Another se- 
This name matter has been 

threshed out at Ottawa in connec-

Springfield Mutual .Disability Com
pany Enjoined From Doing Busi

ness By Supreme Court of 
U. S. Claim Funds Have 

Been Diverted.

1 OWN ONE SHARK IN A HV.NDI - 
eate, cost $.‘»00; invested for fou 1 
years at 6 p.e. interest. Make me a 1 
offer, f*. 0. Rux 1 07J.

for abstainers, 
temperance clause used by the Stand- 
ird says a low premium is charged foi 
his policy because the insured totally 

abstains from the use of alcoholic bev
erages, and the company ma 
this policy at any time wit

from its date of issue. The rates 
for each $2,500 policy on the temper 
ance plan are at agre 21. $3G.14; at 
age 35, $52.26; at ajge 50. $93.58; at 
age 55, $119.18.

The

tion with the 
dential
Canada for a federal 
was objected to by the Prudential In
surance Company of America.

application of the F*ru- 
Insurance Company of 

charter which
will deliver at $88,Life FOR HALE- WATF.lt l'OVVER SITI-7.the agent is "so anxious to get h 

?®ctl.t1° out as large a policy
pass tile in the beginning and how lit- 
T lnt^rested he often is in getting 
premiums''01 to ^ep on Paying: hik 

One lar

y cancei 
hin one

1,000 h.p. capacity. First 500 cou lei 
lie developed cheap. Situation. Ma -

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

13.—The

BUSINESS INVESTMENT THE 
advertiser .owing to III health, has 
to relinquish all ora part of his own
ership in a standard monthly publi
cation, enjoying a large advertising 
and subscription, and now in Its fifth 
year. Negotiations will only »>e con
ducted with a magazine man of ex
perience. Cash required down $3,000 
and balance of arranged price on 
time at 7 per cent. To a ln>na fide 
purchaser full 
to vouchers and records, 
instance address Advertiser J’. O. 
Bput 31 G2, Winlii peg.

FOR SALE AT COOL» CONDITION'S, 
the stock and good will of a Triink 
and Valise Sto 
West End part of the city. A good 
opportunity. Apply I\ O. Box 74j?, 
City.

FOR SALE-NEW THKEK STORY 
brick hotel, fine stables and yard 
fine summer resort, four thousand 
population. Sickness cause of sale. 
For particulars apply to Box JS6, 
lAchute. I’.Q.

HOTEl, HCKINKHS l-'Oll HAi.F IN 
the City of Ottawa, most centrally 
situated, in upper town, 21 hedrooms, 
parlor, bath room h, and all conveni
ences, l»a.r,and dining room appoint
ments of the very best, flood lease 
can lie guaranteed to Suitable ten
ant. Rent moderate. Apply D. i!ur«, 
and Son, General Accountants, 150 
Albert St.. Ottaw

dawaska, Xew Brunswick, three 
miles from Tnmscont inental and f *
1*. K. it. For details apply J. A. Guy ' 
EdmundHton. N.15.

f : A SC >LI .V K YACHTBoston. May
Mutual Disability Company has 

: temporarily enjoined from doing busi
ness by the Supreme Court. Justice 
Hammond to-day. upon the recommen
dation of Insurance Commissioner Har
rison, who claimed that Company funds 
had been diverted from legitimate pur
poses. The injunction was extended 
to money of the company in the Chi
copee National Bank.

Assistant Attorney-General Hoar, 
said the insurance commissioner be
lieved the company solvent and that 
the trouble was with the officers.

F leadings in the case will be 
pleted Friday.

FOR HALE 
covered 33 feet. 2 -y linders, IS p'wer, 
clutch reversa Me ig<

Springfield
the Mr. 15-.- Emond, Secretary- of the Mon

treal Fire Commission, i.s of the opinion 
that with a little care on the part of 
every citizen, Montreal’s high fire rate 
can he reduced.

;*ar, whistle, red 
•tlier covered al- 

wer. clutch, 
Ad. 1955 

Urbain St., or Tel. St. Louis

and jgre'fi lights, 
so, ‘1H ft., 2 cylinder. !2po1 

ceil 12 miles fur both.

, ir,ge llfe insurance compahy 
11?inf ’““n,es" ln 1,1 e Dominion, rea- 

1J 1 he c,anser of thle practice de- 
■2“ '? wrlte a policy in which the 

for the first rive years would 
roLl1*"- CeT"" nommisslon on the rirst 
K ,.md lf ,he policy was con- 
ir j a'“'r that Period the agent 

eel 60 Per cent, of the sixth 
rear! premium.
lon^lh,OUEl! thl" PPHcy has not been 
■ am V î1*' thi*re have not been 
Prove Uen , and the results so to 
he ih' reall>- “ee In

tle,lre to Ket as much com
mission ai possible In the first year.

MAN" UFACTU P.liU WANTS PA It'l l•HUMnanniiMmiiii S7:to^ organize and manage «aléa force- 
to sell r>ne of the fastest selling arli- 
cles on the market. I-Zvery nterchimi 

Position
Personals y

æ 6087.__________________ _
DA SOL I NK Y Al * HT 1N Fi KHT f.'LASS 

order. I'»>ks like new. I’rlce $100.00 
for quick «île. can lie wen at 59 
CTuurwol St. Tel. Uptown 6658.

TWO C’Y U N DEH DE- 
taehablc r<»whoa.t; motor:* can be ob- 
t from the Montreal agents for 
Sf5 00. A«k fur Mr. Thornton, Dia
mond Light Co., 308 Craig Street 
West.

The affairs of the old Lutchdss In
surance Company of 1’migThkeepsle. N. 
Y„ have beçn,settled, the trystoe.s have 
been discharged, and the stockholders 
have received a final dividend of 54 

cent. The Dutchess started liqui-

a
access will be allowed 

n first
a customer.
$3,000 to $5,000 aimuaJly. 
ment of $500 to $1,000 rrequir#-<J ax

I'--' ye

Mr. T. B. Wood, President of the 
Continental Life Insurance Company, 
Is in Montreal from Toronto for a few

deposit oh goofls. which 
cured. Don’t answer unies» you can 
bring good references. See A. 11. 
Shields

KUBAN
dation f« Glowing a. severe blow 
time of the San Francisco conflagra
tion of 1906.
000 to its San FrahclAfcci policyholders. 
Man y of its claims were compromised

Gen. Bales-manager, 
3 p.m., each day a t VVi ndsor Hre, situated in theIt owed about $3,000,-

Mr. R. Macaulay Cushing, Secrfetary 
of the Life Underwriters Association 
of the Province of Quebec, is busy | nt a 1)0,11 30 1>er Cr*nt- 
making arrangements for the next din- {
ner of the As.soCia.tlon at Cooper's Res- | Somebody will have to start a life 
tan rant. - The speaker of the evening I and accident insurance company to 
wll be Mr, T. B. Macaulay. , insure the men employed upon the new

! Equitable building at J2ft Broadway, 
mo died in ! New York. The contractor took out 

was chairman of ' a liability policy in the Maryland Csis- 
•f the I’hoenix As- unity, but owing to the numerous ac-

UEtiTAURANT AT 514 HT. JAMES 
street for sale; everythin gin good 
condition ; fine chance for prompt 
buyer. Cause for selling Illness.

LI< HIT
wanted on lake shore between La- 

ichlne and Keaconslield to hold about 
if#»uv people. J Tice m<»derate, full 
particulars to Box C 81. Journal of 
Commerce. 45 st. Alexander St., City.

ILV ( j LI H H - R1 G( ; HD SKIFF

IMPORTANT FIRESNEW YORK PREMIUMS 
SHOW FALLING OFF SANITARIUM,

husi nés», which can l>e largely In- 
creaaed. Liberal term* offered. An 
ideal refined business. Only thosc- 
poHsettHlriK hufliiieHH ability and wh-» 
can furni«h unqueatlonahle referen
ces considered. This proposition will 
bear the mont searching investiga
tion, ill first i nutancp. Apply to Box 
C. 45. Journal of C’ommerce.

I>OlN<> A GOODBrock ville, Ont.. Miiy 13.—The vlllaee 
of Lynn, rlfttated aliout live mile»-west Mr. Jsimes II. Wilson,-wh 

® Pin Cent kit". - " . 01 herf'' "Irrowly eieapea OelnK wiped Lrodun on Alond
CmxiMMm «ft.by lire y«terd»r. Heroic work by the f'annrtlm Boa.

Class «t 6 P6»r the villa ,ol. , , ‘ surance Company. cident.s which have occurred the com-
nhiuî^s,to K#«p the villagers, who formed themselves _______ pany has cancelled It.

P >nto a buqket brigade, aided by the William I>. Wyman, now its presi- ----------
W.rJ~r~ BrockvUle fire department, saved the f,ent- j|>ine(1 the Berkshire Life In- It seems strange that a life insur-
Ctsrnrn** \ Journal of ti|tuatlon after three buildings had durance Company as a general agent ance company sh.

York j„7„ r , , . ,,een destroyed and several others ; twenty-five years ago. A number of ness, merely because its surplus had
rtade by ioo’ai uOIIip alnts are scorched. a spark from a oasstne ! the company’s principal representatives fallen off to ft 48. JJoubtl ess the real
I,reclûIHe fallihir bfM rierS 25 an Wfe engine ignited the roof of i : e-tthcre-l at its home office in Pitts- reason was that the stockholder» would
I'remlums this yZr In I°rk C‘? large unoccupied shoe factory in which fi,‘kl "n A"nl ri> t0 celebrate his sil- not dig down into theJr jeans for more
I’er cent, and moi-» A d®c*ine of 20 a quantity of lumber -was stored The ' ver annlversaxy! funds. Anyway. theLone Star <rf Dal- j
of the most , 8 reported by some structure was soon •» Jl fln The ----------- ------------------ , las has .asked the Great Southern Life

to the de^lî^rhlch °T The flame» spread to the residue FIREMEN NOT BUSY. «.f Houston to kike over Its risks. It!
^«ntain , and !t "msrt The fire situation ^Montreal con- ^ quR thC

'<aHily^a ,)UslnesSB can be placed more i Diek!. thC hoU8e ow-ned by Daniel tinues to improve. The Kire Depart-
.laeL 3u8t n°W than for some years th , ment have had a quiet time for the last "There isn’t much , use in telling a

Slrt non 068 * probably- amount to “ twenty-four hours, with no fires of any ' girl you would die ^or lier unless you
J* importance. | carry a pretty heaW life insurance.”|

FOUR Î1,00.00 SHARKS OF VVE8T- 
ovark Realties Ltd. W’orth about 
$200,00 each,"but will tell at lower 

A pply P. O. Box

ay,
rdc

figure for ci: 
436, .Vf out real.

L.a„d

New

MOTOR BOAT—IN GOOD ORDER, 
25 f'K»l, two cylinder engine, reverse 
gear, top, chairs, now in water. Can 
he seen any time. Apply Box 
bourn'll nf Commerce, City.

MOTOR ' HOÀT -JTOR- iALIS, COM- 
plete, ready to take the wate 
er is building a large 

_R. J. L„ Post Office.
SNA1- MOTOR BOAT. 28

oukl go out of Inisi-

TYPEWR1TER REPAIRS

AciKXTS KOR AMKHIOAN
.1 BWKLLBRr STOKE FOB SAKE. '"t

«ith Block an,( fixture», situated in 324 c ' , " w M , \'s Ls “ S * *■“’
the buBinma centre of 8t. OBthclns —g'**.* r!:K .S. J!al ” 161^____________
street went. Low rent, with two 
years’ lease; will sell at a sacrifice, i
Buyer can arrange to purchase fix- EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL 
times and lease without stock if de- i lighting, heating and wiring. Phone 
sired. Kor further particulars apply tot quick service. Star Electric Co. 
to 226 lAVal ave., Montreal. S03 St. Catherine W„ Up 1576.

C 42,

oli\-';i'

id
B< i x 500.

x 6, 12 IUT, 
two cylinder, will seat 15, w'ith top 
and clutch, speed 14 miles. $300 or 
nearest offer, can t>e seep any day 
at Lachine water works. J. JB. Sta
cey.

We TUNGSTEN LAMPS.

I '< >11

».

j

...

XXIX No. 8

aiUmtys
-fc-

EGX2SBB3
HIP SPECIAL
>r Station, 8.^0 
lay, Jtfay 13th.

SENGER SPECLAt 
or Station, 10 a.m.
■y, May 14th. 
i Ft.M.S. Empress of 
Irjtain.
direct to ship’s side.

W, OTTAWA, ONT.
$5.00.
Imission to Show.
i. Return May lStli.

erviee To
CAGO
y 31.
AL SERVICE.
1.15 p.m., May 16, 23. 

e, St. Agethe and int*.

4.45 p.m., May 17, 25, 

ibuve trains. -,

îSÉ ÊBSitr
to",^8iffyuî7jK

MNK5^ltwAv

0RSE SHOW.

^5.0C
no Admission), 
return May 18th.

AN Y-N EW YORK,
York: 8.45 a.m., 8.10 
r. 8.45 a.
Î0 p.m.,

m" 7.26 p.m., 
daily except

“ Uptown 1187 
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: .Tv”,,'T' ,'™ !,nt'?ly satlBfaC" sollilty- These are «orne of the many tor. basis, of capitalization. As a reasons why British Pire Insurance 
substitute, cost of production has been companies are recognized as the 
suggested, and applied In some in- greatest In the world. Despite these 
s anoes, notably In the United States. ! reasons, we would like some further 
Uy this is meant, in the case of a 
rail mad for example, simply the

MAY 13, 1914 VOL XXIX.-No, >8THE
UNITED STATES

zSOUTH AMERICA.
EXPORTS TO

Make Rich Find 
Barite In Alaska IBANK

for

Our exports to South America fell 
off sharplÿ In the first quarter of the 
current year, but there was little 
change in our imports. Our trade 
with Argentina has changed greatly 
In character since the Tariff Bill came 
m force, large importations of corn 
and beef from that fcountrv. 
novelty in our trade, the ult 
feet of wtiffch it is hard to determine. 
IVw xle year *913 we sold to Argentine 
$o5,000,000 worth of products ,to Bra
zil $40.000.000, and to Chili $16.500,000, 
™n!i^LWle bousht from Argentina $25 
000.000, from Brazil $101,000.000

INDIFFERENT SHAREHOLDERS fr»m Chili $29.500.000. These , 
Canadian shareholders have either. ^°"tries so,d U8 more than 80

dent, of all the merchandise we to.,.. 
from South America. . Our extensive 
consumption of rubber and coffee ac
counted for most of the imports from 
Brazil and nitrate of soda supplied 
more than three-fourths of ou 
ports from Chili. If the cities , 
Atlantic seaboard continue to take 
dressed meats freely from Argentina 
this trade will probably reduce the 
balahce of trade in our favor as re
gards that country.—-New York Com
mercial.
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Weatherbeaten Cliff See
mingly of Limestone Con

tains Useful Mineral

COMMERCIAL USE

llglu as to why the British Life In- 
ac-1 surancè Companies do not 

t.ml cost of laying down the road at aggressively after business 
the present time, including proper al
lowance for value of terminals and 
right of way. Whether the present 
capitalization of Canadian railways is 
in excess of the probable cost of repro
duction is disputed.

^ Fielding^ ^‘resident and 

J. C. Ross. M. A.. Managing Editor.
go more 
fn tills

country, as in Life Assurance the 
Canadian and 
have taken the lead.

being a 
imate ef-

vnell. 13. A.. Secretary-Treasurer 
•and Business Manager.
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American companies

Erection of Factory Near Deposit Not i 
Practicable but Stuff Could be Quar- | 
ried Easily and Shipped Readily.

It would seem that a fair basis of 
capitalization is to be found, only by jt,ie most 9UPreme -confidence in their 
taking into consideration both cost of direct°rs or rise are very indifferent 
reproduction and earning capacity. to tlieir rIghts and privileges.
The United States Supreme Court, in Some recent reorganizations of 
the case of Smythe vs. Ames, has de- <'omt)anies, by which bonds 
cided that the following items should w,ped out and converted into pre- 

I ■ *e considered in estimating the value iferred and common stock, calls fresh
attention to the indifference of the 
average shareholder on this continept. 
It is no uncommon sight to see but 
a mere handful of shareholders attend 
an annual meeting of a great bank or 
industrial corporation. Not only 
there only a dozen or two present at 

; liese meetings, but even they are 
; absolutely dumb and accept without 
! luestion whatever line of policy is 
presented to them by the directors.

In England it is altogether different.

Vic-

Ï

An interesting deposit of barite or 
h»earVyTfpar’' was discovered by Ern

est F. Burchard, of the U. S. Geologi
cal Survey, while searching for mar
ble deposits in southeastern Alaska in 
September, 1913. This barite is situ
ated on one of thç Castle Islands, in 
Duncan Canal, a long, narrow bay 3 
to 10 miles west of the well-known 
Wrangell Narrows, and is. by navig
able waterways, about 40 miles north- 
WBlL?e îhe town of Wrangell. There 
is little In the appearance of the de- 
pos.t to suggest that it is other than 
a cliff of weather-beaten, fractured 
limestone, and it is probable that fish- 
ermen have sailed past it or have an
chored their boats in its lee for more 

never suspecting 
barium

THE FAIR BASIS OF CAPITAL
IZATION.

! ,f railroad property: The original 
ost of construction, the amount ex- 

>ended in permanent improvements, 
he amount and market value of its 

bonds and stocks, the present 
»ared with the original cost of 
^ruction, life probable earning, 
it y of the property under the 

icrihed rate, and the 
o meet 

‘liese items

The popular theory on this point is 
that capitalization should be based on 
the original cost pf the property, or 
the actual investment of capital in 
the enterprise. The stocks and bonds 
should represent money paid in. It 
is - contended that investors are en
titled to fair returns on this amount, j 
but to nothing more. This is the 
view that seems to have been gener
ally accep
discussion of the evils of stock water
ing and overcapitalization.

The proposition that capitalization 
he limited to the real investment 
seems on first examination, to be a 
lair one, but further reflection will 
show that there are serious objec
tions to such a rule. In some rases 
the actual amount invested in the 
enterprise would give too high, and 
in other cases, too low. a capitaliza
tion. This basis would give mo high 
a capitalization where the original 
cost, on account of high price of 
lal>or. high rate of interest, incompe
tence of management, or other causes 
had been much greater than would | 
be the present cost of building the 
business. Tiie State cannot permit 
the capitalization of dishonesty, ex 
travaganee, or incompetence, nor can 
it permit the burden of absolute in 
dustrial processes or administration 
to be imposed on future generations 

It is unquestionable that in the con
struction of some of our earlier (.’ana 

railways,^.çapjtal was recklessly 
:stBMU3|dtered -invthe process of 
tion;i 'Dnifthe other hand; tlte basis 
ôf (rtfjtifâî cost tfouid give too lov< 

capîfaïlzatibn ’ty; the, ^ase 
roads which have been compelled ir 
the interests of unity and efficient} 
of service, to make heavy expendi 
tures for the purpose of competing 
or contributing systems. The pu blit 
has no legitimate gain to all clainn- 
resulting in economy in the refund ini 
of indebtedness and in the operatioi 
of roads, it seems not unreasonabh 
that skill in management should lx 
capitalized, at least to some extent.

SfifiFSPSt ,vt . raft»-** uni' 
Pt^erj.busvucss managers, for earnim 

Opacity as a bante^fcapitalization, is 
‘riu&'fÿ iriiderstood. 'Cdprta^zhtiou (qi 
this basis enables a business to 
ceal the extent of its profits, ant 
to absorb increasing revenue without 
incurring public displeasure, and ar 
ousing agitation for lower prices 
Furthermore, a company tfhat is lightly 
capitalized can usually be sold tc 
better advantage than one with a 
low' capitalization. People 
like to deal in large figures; and the 
average investor prefers to buy 20C 
shares quoted at 50 and paying, say 
3 per cent, than 100 shares of 
quoted at par and paying 6 per cent 

There are two legitimate argument? 
tfidt may .be advanced in favor oi 
capitalization on the basis of earning' 
capacity. One is that in no other way 
can the risks incident to 
prise, repelling timid Capital, be 
weighted by possible profits through 
premiums in the form of 
purchasable at discount.

J. T

MEXICAN TRADE.
as eom-

The foreign trade of Mexico for the 
al year 1913 amounted to $248,- 

000,000, of which $150.000,000 repre
sented exports and $98.000,000 imports. 
The United States leads all countries 
as the source of Mexican imports and 
the destination of Mexican 
but the disturbed conditions 
past yëar and a half materially re
duced shipments from this country. 
Our imports from Mexico of 'merchan- 
lise of all kinds in the calendar year 
1911 amounted to $57.311,632; in 1912 
they rose to $76,767,931 and in 1913 to 
181,877.434. Exports to Mexico do 
make so satisfa 
the calendar

~ f.
Sec

c

sum required : 
operating expenses. All ; 

are Important, and 
o show that the capitalization prob

lem is not so simple as many of our j 11 tliat country, the annual meetings 
egislators appear to think. The real j r)f con|Panies are largely attended 
>rolilem. in the case of the public | md* desPite the fact that the average 
it iliiies corporations, is to protect the : Rr|tisher ,n charge of 
ights of the consumer, and at the

than a generation, 
that it is composed wholly of 
sulphate, a mineral that is 
ful but is much less 
those that make

ted at Ottawa in the recent exports.
very use- 

common than 
up the bulk of rock 

masses. At any rate, there was ho 
evidence that the deposit had ever 
been prospected prior to the visit of 
the survey party, 
be handled to be apj 
a little softer than llm<
1 2-3 times as heavy.

The rock mass formed by the barite 
Stands as a block connected with one 
of the islands by a low, narrow neck 
about 300 feet long, that' is

OFFERINGS OFM.NiNG PROPER- I
A large mining and metallurgical tide îîei^and Th 35 al,ove h|Sh" I 

corporation, seeking t„ extend Its bus!- the maximum T? «
ness, organized a department several feet ll? . 7,V feet wfde “"d 200

»r,for sBeciai p-nSTS to a rouBh cai-
netting information about new mining pacing 
>roperties, examining those that, seem- JO 000 
?d worth while and purchasing those 
t wanted. A tabulation of the work 
lone and the results achieved by this 
lepartmènt are given in the following

corporations 
a very high moral sense of his 

time properly recognize the | 3Wipations, he is often mercilessly 
issailed, or at the very least, is criti
cised and questioned by the share
holders. In Canada and the United 
States, shareholders are not urged to 
ittend annual meetings and, when 
iiey do attend, they are not encourag
ed to ask questions.

The material must 
preclited. It is 
estone but aboutctory a showing. For 

,ro tr a a yenr 1911 they aggregat
ed $53.4^4,407; for 1912 they amounted 
to $56.079,150, but in 1.913 they 
dined to $48,052,137.

iglit of thrift, energy, capacity 
oresight to their reward.

and 
For ‘ the

Ilf a community depends 
ipou fair treatment of the capital In-

vested .therein.

success
—Iron Age.

covered
I

The president 
ind hoard of directors has a cut and 
iried policy which is moved and 
)nded and adopted without a single 
comment or question from any of 
lie shareholders. This indifference 
o their own welfare is shown by the 

'act that tens of thousands of dollars 
are lying, in our banks as unclaimed 
ieposits, while every corporation has 
an its books a

BRITISH FIRE AND LIFE ASSUR
ANCE COMPANIES.

In Canada and the United States 
I lie British Pire Insurance Companies 

!o the major part of the fire under- 
■vriting business. They are 
ipon as the strongest and best Insur- 
nice companies in

measurements by 
there should he more than 

short tons of barite 
above high-tide leveL 
pea ran ce of the mass nob its 
relations and structure offer 
suggestions as to its nature 
but it is sut

THE CHEWING GUM INDUSTRY. UNIFORM TRADE STATISTICS.
Considerable-difficulty is experienc

ed by the commercial man and tlu- 
statistician in making anything like ex
act comparisons between the trade ,,f 
différent countries, owing 
ly divergent systems upon which tlieir 
statistics are compiled. Standardiza
tion, internationally, of the trade re
turns of all countries is the only 
means by which a true and reliable 
comparison can be obtained of 
progress made by ea 
world’s trade. This "

• looked up 
although

. available The latest statist!ps published by 
United States Department 
merce show that during the calendar 
year 1913 the United States imported 
13,401,316 pounds of chicle, valued at 
$5,119,500. The wood ^’chicle” is. of 
Aztec origin, ami is the name given 
to „the sap of the sapote tree, botani- 
cally known as the 
It is this

Neither thei
geologic 

very clear 
or origin.

of Uom-
looked

-
to the wiilf-

the world, and
msiness men insure in these 
•allies in the firm belief that 
‘very loss will be fully met. 
luestion naturally arises why British 
afe Insurance

residual portion of a 
barite, extending parallel 
osity of

3 island, which is
4 schist.

MAWS

umair sPSPeEationS;'''Is Pearly
-VMTTvheïs' dissémina red in fine
specks throughout the mass. The thin
mfnJL8, akS are sesregations of dark , q,,D 
minerals, among which are galena ,P 
v’e th' a "“Fnetite, and graphite. On ‘ 
Feathered surfaces the, material is 
■tamed with iron rust resulting from 
he ™option of the iron* pyrites. The 

powdered barite is grayish white in 
-otor and under a lens shows 
particles of metallic sulphides.

Assays show percentages of precious 
metals too low to classify thé barit- 
as a metalliferous ore, and therefore 
itB cummemrcial value will depend1 on
The, quality and marketability: bf th- 
oarite .itself. -

to the schist- 
- adjacent 

composed mainly of

resent thePartly Measur- 
Exam- ed and

Offered. Ined. Tested. Bought 
1913 .... 614 
1912

any and 
The

Mines ge vein of
list of unclaimed divi- the rock in thei "i, Sapota Zapotilla. 

is the basis of694It is neither good for the directors 
af a corporation nor for the sliare- 

11 older?, to allow matters to run 
«ïutt,; aud-i dried, happyigo-hicky-wây. 
-An întelligeht interest in the cbhdqct 
J* a company's affairs would be g^d 
for botl.i shareholders and directors. 
A few judicious questions and 
risms would 
iirectors who 
le careless in the 
>ther people’s property. At the

36 whichàl'l
the Ignited States.

. 921 
1910 .ft. 684

practically 
in

144 the" chewing gum usedCompanies have not 
find showing made by. 

heir associates in (<re Iqsuçapçe.;
While not making any invidiousaom- 

>alisons, the Government Bluè tiook 
Aetufns tiirow sdfud interesting light 
ipon the position taken in Canada by 
British Fire Insurance Companies and 
ilso by -British Life Insurance Com- 
tanles. At a first glance, one would 
mturally expect that the 
ions which made for 
ield would make for a like success 
n a somewhat , similar field, but ap- keener 
•arently it is not 
wenty-three British • Fire 
'ojnparties received $10,092425 in net 
ireiulmns, Wore thofl- the Combined 

premiums qf t^e twenty-eight 
ajiadiau anq. twepty‘;nWe American 

■um punies operating -in Dominion, 
file net premlBtus' reertvéa by the 
’anadian companies

ch nation in the 
- 'has hitherto been 

on as à couhsel of perfection, 
the need for uniform!tv in 

ny the trade- statistics pf the world and 
,of tl*‘t-*6tl«lsfite8#r pr'jttt1 IntéfÉMimlal 

reported .«w the Indians Bureà/f 'éf StiMilitraar StiflsVléj 
im to quench thirst and 
ustion. They obtained, it 

from the sapote tree by tapping, and 
to-day the manner of gathering the 

.is in close analog}’ to the

124Iuplicated tile The Aztecs of Mexico are said to 
have been the first

construe Total 2,913^ 489 wri-Ui! I l-o,
"<-Thus, only ten propertkes were, pur- 
.•based In four years out of, jj choice 
jf nearly 3.000. A fiw,Hex^ for a.ser- 
tRin on the caution thrajt'.should be 
rrcised by prospective Inv 
mining industries. The ed

gum-chewers 
known on this, or for that matter a 
other* continent. The followers. 
.Cortez,qf those
çhçwetl a gu 
relieve exliai this object, has^long beep advocated 

notably Àü at tHe Wétittr tif the In
ternational Congress of ’CHahibers 
Commerce and Commercial and Indus
trial Associations at Boston, Mass., in 
1912. At. last, however, practical steps 
are being taken to achieve the «Wired 
result, owing, it Is understood, u, the 
initiative of th‘e Belgian Government 
which assembled àt titmssèïs the re
presentatives of twenty-nine nations to 
consider the possibility of drawing up 
a scheme for the publication of inter- 

The sapote tree is usually found in national trade statistics. The enun- 
groups, frequently grows to a height tries represented included Great Bri- 
of 40 to 50 feel, is generally very tain> the United States of America, 
straight, and ha^» a, Jqng. clear length °ermany, Russia, France. Belgium, 
which mhires it most' desirable for tim- Holland, Austria«-Hungary, Italy, Tur- 
ber- The wood Is of a reddish ma- key’ sPain' benmara, Sweden. Sot-

Analysrs Shows 90 Per Cent. Purity. hoRany co,or- W quite hard, h'éavv, Portugal, -China. Japan, 'Egypt.
■ ' ' Compact in texture, and fine grained. Swltaerlatt*..:and a nùmbèr ofi South
A chemical analysis by W. C. Whéel- Door si,,s and frames of this i-emark- Awieri<5ah' States and British Drnnin- 

9r’ of ,be Survey, showed the follow- a,lle wootl have been unearthed in the ions' ^ convention, ito come' info
ng percentages:— preliistoi ic ruins of Uxmal and found f^rce on July lfit next, has been sign-
5 ica (Si02) ...........-,...................... 6 05 to bc in an excellent state of prescr- • by the countries represented créât-
ron oxide (Fe2G3) ....................... ‘77 vation. The wood is in demand to-dav Brussels an International Z___

I itanium oxide (TiG2) ............... None. by cabinet-makers, who employ it lii of Commercial Statistics. Quite apart
-_alcium oxide (CaO) ........  Trace the manufacture of high-grade furni- from the ordinary trgde returns issi
uagnesiym oxide (MgO) ...........Trace ture and iiousehold fittings by each country, the convention

oxid9 (PaO) ................... 58.CO Tho fruit, the sapotlilla pegr. was J°r the P^Pjration of special
•strontium oxide (SrO)........................... 37 once, very popular in Latin American ®tati8tics- compiled dn a uniform basis
’a ï,Hr itriOX!de (S03) ............... 33.69 markets, but the constant demand for the fountrjes Concerned, showing

5 a dlox4de < C02) ............... None the Sum and the consequent tannine exPorts and imports of certain
'fne U,llLh!1de m,S) ............... .16 «° reduced the size and quantity of VLe°°dS' Wherever Possible
.inc sulphide (ZnS) ................... i.r^ the fruit that It has become a^m,L J !,he weight- as we» as the value, of
anganese dioxide (Mn02) ....'Trace negligible product ‘ 1 16 Soods will be shown, and the re-
The material contains about sai r mu, , t turns will be•er cent, of barium sulphate or hnrtt? Jhro,|Sbc)0t the rainy season, while a bulletin pr

md is therefore nearly 90 ’ per cent I the icier™ ^P,,insr ls done by|ffuage. Bri
Thp chief impurity is silica ments are n ,°8C T'y lmP?e- ) exporters will welcome the Issue of

vhlch grind, white and Is not espe-' rone The plece >,f ItPese unlfor™ statistics as enabling
dally deleterious. The remaining mlh- xva^st and signed fast™ed about the them to gain a truer conception of the
■rais, mainly metallic oxides and su inï in s, ,'PP?d arountl “ tree, leav-. share of the world’s trade enjoyed bv
■hides aggregate less thin u ^ V shanld t T"»1 fTO* tn make | this country. The cost „f this Boa%
,ent although only about 2.98 per cent around .S, ü,c‘sJom «Pl™lly all I Commercial Statistics, which will 
* sh0w?' Throe are not high percent- the inel.me ,»■ sap runs.,along !'>» shared by the participating nations, 
'-*•? objectionable Impurity and t thS" ff " col,c<’-t«1 i* cups win undoubtedly be money well spent 
.robably are below those carried In h ,aatl U lorllls »ke milk at llrst i Crom «he point of view of International 
Ihlpments or raw barite from many ami ÎÏÏÜLJÏÏTT l° a yellowish coloi commerce and Industry.—(British
nines. . nd thickens to the consistency oi l-hmnber of Commerce Journal.)

The barite is not of the highest U \S Collected and boiled in
trade, particularly for use as pigment ' prlm,*tlve manner in large
md a milling test will he remi’red to k tl es> and when it has reached 
letermlne whether or not it may be c“nsis“=noy It Is kneaded and
.oesible commercially to remove the Î. ,1.S"fplua mol5ture expressed. It 
netalhc sulphides and to bleach the the.n molded Into large, loaves and 
.olor to a pure white Simple laliura- 1. raady/or shipment. When It reach- 
_or.v • tests show that washing and aS ,the factories in the United 
flotation tend to whiten the finely m’Ied ana bo«o« * forge coppei
■ round grayish-white powder. Fur- ^ .lt 68 t,° a rr‘f|l"'1,'d consistency, flav- 
ther treatment with hot dilute sill- ? extracts such as vanilla, pepper- 
o? sod- aCld /mutaining small uantitles or. wintergreen are added with
of sodium chloride and sodium nitrate ’!!!!„ qu-re<1 amount of. sugar. it is 
bleaches , the powder nearly os white th whll’Ped into a dough and re- 
as prenpuated barium sulphate or zinc to tables and kneaded In pow-
Jxlda’ dered sugar, rolled into-sliéets. cut to

desired, sizes, wrapped by machinés 
in attractive paper, packed info fancy 
boxes, and is then the Chewing gum
M0CZmeT “ is ««mated that 300 
000 0°0 packages of gum are snld

6 u’,itea sta«-8. each con- 
taining on an average 5 pieces. These 
placed end to end would extend a dis

tance of 71.025 miles, or near!? Tit 
t mes around the world. If |„ theli-
a Thi° ?ttt<- th,ey werc stretched Into 
n thread one-sixteenth of an inch in
diameter, this thread of gum would GENIUS
from lha„d‘Sta.n>.Ce of 497’lt75 miles, or Ganlu8 ls only the power of making 
thîro tlm h tho moon, wrap continuous efforts. . .The line between 
Imck to^«mh,r0,'j: ,hat sateHit«. and fatlure, a"d success Is so. flue ... . 
hack to Mother Earth again. If the scarcely know when we pass it—so
Physfoal energy used in cbewfo* thls flne ‘hat we.are often
Dmf nonn°df 1“™, Could'+b reduced to do not know It. How many a man 
it w?ufo furmeohanically applied, ht“ thr<>wn bP his hands at a time 
that ïf1 NI? “power beside which Wh,®n a lltlle more effort, a Utile more 
Inn. of ,Nia*ara Fa"8 would dwindle "“«once, would have achieved
Sru'aro^ZrosT pa‘’ 8b «

In business, sometimes, prospects 
may seem darkest when really they are 

tUrn* A more persistence.
a httle more effort, an 
hopeless failure

ey-
In

.. , , —t of one
financial paper used this text, assum- 
ng that the ratio of worthwhile to 
liscovered properties is 
ibove table d.oes not 
ferertce. 
insidious

hocriti-
serve as a check upon
were prone to be a lit- process

gathering maple sugar in New Eng- 
The tree is indigenous to the

1.300. The 
warrant the in- 

A.s a generalization it is 
.an<I hurtful to the industry, 

without, specific data, knowledge, of 
iacl> or the “2,913 mines offered,” no 
me could justly make such 
itatement.— 
fournai.

management of
qualifiva- 

success iu one northern countries of South America, 
Central America, and especially in 
Jlexico, the last named furnishing 
about six-sevenths of the entire sup
ply consumed annually in the United

Ime, it would be better for1 the ahSe- 

llblders themselves if they took
interest (jn the-, workings 

companies to which they have 
entrusted their savings. We need a 
little more of the English system over

a llt-

3« theso. In 1912, the 
Insurance

a genera) 
Engineering and Mining

-hi; a TTS irv-l*t I
N.*»a-.Vlfr>r. j -
(Ut (*" AS OTHERS 8EE US.

-t************************

“ A LITTLE NONSENSE ; 
NOW AND THEN” î

7.11 ! i'-J'IIMWi'llI ;

« The initial ccfitortal h-dteijf the neW 
commerclid afternoon paper published 
>n Montreal, 'The than who is a bear 
>n Canada will go broke,” obviously 
expresses the- convictions of the crea- 
OTH of the country's first financial 

md commercial dally newspaper, The 
tournai of Commerce. It will be sig- 
iificant and comforting at this time, 
oo because it. comes from a former 
Vftnister of Finance and a present au- 
hority upon Canadian affairs. Hon. 
-V. S. Fielding is the editor-in-chief 
‘.I ncw venture, and . associated 
4ith him are Messrs. J. c. Ross 
'• J. Marpell. both lournalists 
»ute. The taste of their

was $5,063,409 
ind ,,y t,ie American cdriipanies $6,- 
»3S,9S4 or total premiums of $11,101, 
93 as compared with $12,092,125 by 
lie British companies.

In Life Insurance a different story 
8 told !,-v the official figures, which 
how net

“The Magistrate in a Brooklyn 
was injured yesterday when the 

veiling fell.”. "Yes; 1 heart) he was 
ill covered with court plaster.”—Buf
falo Express.

seem t<
premiums received by Cana- 

!ian companies'of $23,542,189 as com- 
>ared with 00,401,389 by American 
ompanles and but (1,768,046 by Brit- 

**h companies.
The number'of new policies written 

a Canada last year, by British 
'anies was only 2,522

Mrs. Hankins (after mornihg ccr 
vice)—"Why didn’t you like the new 
-•ector?”

Hankins—“I don’t think the man is 
sincere. The idea of choosing the 
golden Rule for his . text, and then 
preaching to us for more than two 
hours.”—Puck.

hnxr quality which? VV°" Us ln the nr>“ number
s sufficient promise that they will be
oUh,a?d !anc counse,Inrs' as well as 
aithful chroniclers

blished in the form of 
ed in the French lan- 

manufacturers andt Ishas compared 
\ith 205,316 by Canadian and 243,583 
>y American companies. It must be 
cknowledged that the amount of the 
olicies taken in British Life compan- 
es averages very high, but even so, 
he amount written is very small 
■lien compared to the business done 
y the Canadian and American cora- 
anies. To explain why the Britisher 
hould succeed in one line of insur- 
nce and fail in another is somewhat 
ifficult.

Judge (to prisoner at the bar)—“So 
vou confess that you robbed the sav- 
ngs bank. Have you anything to 
ïrge in the way of extenuating cir
cumstances?”

The Prisoner—“I have, y’ honor; 
leposited all the money in the 
ings bank the very next day."

country’s 
ommerce.—Toronto Globe, May 8.a new enter

The publication 
Commerce at or The Journal of 

Montreal Ias a daily 
indisput- 

the rapidity with- 
Industrial and 

interests of Cana<la are 
The Journal of Commerce 

ippears as an eight page newspaper, 
md is under a strong editorial and 
msiness staff; the Hon. W. S. Field- 
ng. ex-F’inance Minister of Canada

u(Ut°r and Pdit°r-ln-chlef: 
As might be expected. The Journal of 
-ommerce largely devotes its sp 
ts own particular field, hut it 1# 
?retheless a complete newspaper, 
s well written, as might naturally be

Lff Wkrowd:teanan*V‘; 

arse measure for tira^nhllng «1^^“!^"; 

nade by them in the field of Life \,h<’ J(îurnnl ot Commerce has wed 
nsurance. chosen its field, and merits the public

patronage which it is seeklng.-Monc- 
ton Transcript, May 8th.

securities newspaper, is in itself an 
Able evidence of 
which the financial, 
commercial 
growing.

This argument does not hold, how
ever, in the case of businesses that in- 
volve no real initial rink. The second 
argument. It is contended that a 
•iuick capital, in the form of cash or 
credit, is needed for the profitable 
operation of any plant. Without such 
working ^capita! the plant, not being 
a “going" concern, loses much of Its 
value. Consequently, It la urged 
capital In elcess of the value of the 

t plant may be rightfully be created 
for this purpose by the sale of stocks 

bonds. The force of this

Teacher—“Johnny, what Is 
tariat?” a prole-

Johny—"Can’t say exactly, hut it is 
some sort of an animal that don’t 
^1^keI.tlo>rs sme11 nice when they catch 
it. —Birmingham Age-Herald.

BIG BUSINESS.
Statistics gleaned from ttte

report of the American Telephone 
Telegraph Company afford ;m 

idea of-'the enormous
It must be pointed 

‘owever, that Life Insurance is s0- 
tcited. Every girl who

there is something 
paints.—San

amount of phy- 
property necessary^ to conduct 

the business of one of the great 
porations of to-day. For instance, in 
order to accommodate its 150,000 em
ployes the company maintains a thous- 
and buildings, worth $44,000,000. 
cost of these buildings, is only slight- 
ly in excess of that of the 12,480.000 
poles, Valued at $40,000,000. The larg
est single item itxthc list is 15,460,000 
miles of wire (containing 682,000,000 
pounds of copper) valued at $100,000,- 
000. There are 8,000,000 telephone in
struments and 55,00 switchboards. 
Other large items' are tin and lead, of 
which there ar& 330,000 tons,
778,000 feet of conduits, rW.
000,000.

While Fire Insurance 
irgely withoitt solicitation, 
natter of business getting through 
oliciting Canadians and Americans 
eem to succeed better than our Brit- 
ih cousins, which

powders believes 
wrong about 

Francisco

comes 
In the

that 
i girl who

It

“Do you regard 13 
her?”

I never do any Work on the"
Anî i°n ,Lh«e month nor on Fridays. 
And in this way I manage to keen 
pretty well rested. Superstition 
such a had thing 
to use it.’’—Wash In

as a lucky num- Tl.''

argument
m the case of a railroad corporation 
possessing a valuable franchise, at
tachable for debt, is 
such a franchise

Isn’t
if you know how 

gton Star.
Has Commercial Possibilities.

These experiments are . encouraging
GARDEN OF EDEN “Laily ” said the . ^“6kest that with proper mechanl-

I.ying between the l , ai 1 the unshaven man at al "*antpulatlon the process might be-heVliU, Rivers t toX l de.^ ?Ak,“ "''m *> a commercially successful fn the

msLis.-rvT *h--= " ' -............—•
YsFrscpSrF as ayu sszstsis ss

ajBF.8SFte-s.-ai; gF&svieusl~VnZ"ti?>n r- mea7„„a,aa™Xrot^ro «-“Sï SL3S and

?"T, ™ td CO home and never display^ 'oad"d <-1 'targe, very 2nd
Insurance tho shifting -anti*. . swa,,owe<, up In lh® «hKhtest Interest in the price of jfanKU°rted to Puget Sound or to San 

companies. It must also be pointed Recently the 2£ ce”turleH 8,n<*. Automobile tires.” Francisco at low freight rates. The'

ï .. — — sS*'Sîr?s!ï'S:
sttswiirss SsSâ??aw*-ss

^-jrîsrâr^ F?? raiap»i5
w"-"~ - iE'SHz'ErF1j. the Lnlted State* in m3 waa it,2M J91I. ved any barite during

Possibly one reason for the great 
lopuiarity and strength of the British 
ompanies Is traceable to the fact 
hat they have been “through the fire" 
«d have madé good. The great Chi- 
ago fire of

weakened; for 
„ . seems to give suf
ficient security to enable it to obtain 

ordinary
; working capital by the and 225,- 

. Worth $90,- 
The value of all the physical 

property enumerated above Is about 
9344,000.000.—New York Tlmes-Antml-

salts pf 
is fusedl a generation ago sent 

cores of American companies to the 
vail, but did not seriously affect the 
Ider and stronger British companies, 

nils experience gave them a standing 
>n this continent which has

The chief objection to capitalization 
the basis of earning capacity 

is that It obscures the
or on

UlL
relation be

tween rates, wages and profits. It 
is Impossible to discover 
the railroad capitalized on 
I» earning more than

W’ whether 
this basis, 

. , BflaTair return
F: opon the toyeetment. This Is ira.

portant in determining both wages 
and rates. The issuance of additional 
securities1 on the basis of Increasing 
earning power makes It possible for 

>, » public utilities corporation, or a
1 railroad, tq secure exorbitant returns 

on the actual Investment. The prob- 
& Jf" **’ w^ether those returns should 

k" ^ considered exorWtant when the 
E ^nal ri6k to considered.

never
rivals.challenged by their 

alter, the great San Francisco earth- 
make and fire, the Toronto and Bal- 
imore fires, all added to the reputa- 
ion of the British Fire

that we

op the line and

?
success.

comes

% what seemed 
may tutn to glorious 

success. There la no failure except In 
no longer trying. There is no defeat 
except from within, no really insur
mountable barrier save our own Inher
ent weakness of puppose.-Bxchange,

t)

______

■ : ■■
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Eveniog Up in 
Richelieu Si

Street Look* to see St 
Well Taken Care of 1 

' London
AFTER THE EXCHANt

Plummer

With no news of Importance to 
tr.dm=nN0n^l s‘"ck Scha^’t

mert hot well maintaining .tlieir p 
to„ ’except in a few Instances. 
The process of evening up is 

xolog or. in Richelieu and Ontaric 
I» and 9914. Toronto has been h 

The stock, hut local advices,;
the effect that the C

wjjl. be well It 
^,l'after When the exchafige has 1 
finally .effected.^

Mr. Plummer’s View.
Dominion Iron was a shade firme 

early trading, but at noon 
dropped below the level of vesterd. 
close, 'changing , hands pt 21%.

Mr. .1- H. I Mummer, when asked 
u correspondent of the Journal of Ci 
î Tierce at Sy d i ey, N.h>., if he had r 
reports in upper province papers 1 
np was about to resign from the S
Company, said:

-I cannot understand why these 
vs print such reports. There 

discussion whatever on
subject. I have said from time to ti 
in the past few years that 
ions to In- relieved of my burdens, i 
nothing whatever lvts been done."

The President had nothing to say 
to how things were going at the pla

C. P. R. Was Heavy.
Canadian Pacific sold off a point 

191 owing to the heaviness which dp 
inated the stock at other centres. 

Brazilian was somewhat off at 7<
as was also Twin City at 104%. 

Most of the industrials were stea 
harncteristic bank issiof which < 

also betook.
The recent weakness in Amcs-H

den Issues is sail1 to have had no ct 
licet ion with tie position of the eo

Interests close to the ma
ment say that its earning 
better than ever before, pnd 
dividend is fully assured. '

power 
that i

UNITED STATES STEEI
President Thinks nuustry is About 

Enter Cycle of Recuperation,

: The president pf the United, .,Stai 
, {Steel Corporation is one of the h 

inent authorities who thi 
the Steel industry is about to enter 

cle of recuperation. When w 
ries M. Schwab join this lit» 

group of optimists?
The head of the Bethlehem St< 

-Corp, js faid .still to view the busine 
outlook through, dark glasses thouj 
the comment is heard every day th 
the Bethlehem stocks do not act as 
the steel outlook is hopelesss

Nor for that matter does

dozen em

1 Cha

^ Uniti
•States Steel, in which potential bu 
ing reflects the belief that, as Pr< 
Farrell opines, revival In / tho eout 
trys principle basic industry ,is n 
fw-off

Higher freight rates and big. • m 
prospects, to his way of thinking, w 
furnish, tho foundations for this r- 
covery.

MUNICIPAL BOf 
IS NOW .

ri!.0 an interview this morning with 
mero?enMatiVe of the -Journal of Coir 
Muni ! ^r' Wl A- Woodcôck, I
““ "Tc Tl HoUSe of C- H Bu, 

* C1°” of Toronto, stated that th
Ttheh Td bU8ineS8 was compa, 
though qU‘et at the Present time, a! 
in thiL ni Untl1 ,a month aso businee 
l • ,hls class of securities 
brisk; more so than at 
big the past two
tauromri? n,°w’ h,,"«vev. some heal 
the ™nlr ,t emand dUe’ "0 doubt, t 
throuehom „ unsettled condition
by the M„,île W0,rld h'-casfit ubon

^fora,ritiLi^£~£ct°u"
Abnormally Low Prices.

Then again the 
mg the earlier 
advanced the
With the 
now he
|"W prices prevailing 
"f.11,0 curly winter. 

.emn"at8,tnd‘nS thia municipal» 
Points below what^h* t,me 8 .or mor« 
3 years ago and ». V Were se,Iln6 a, 
settled condition. , aoon aa th= un- 
"ndnuhtedh » . , ,S?Ppear there wl" 
bias, of security4 br‘Sk market ‘hh
l„Tîoyror^riry lndlcatlb" «hat wlth- 
Cidemy hkher "I"’ hav= ™bbed de- 

ed gher level= than are now oh-

of th

was ver 
any time dur

brisk business dur 
months of the year hai 

ro ,pri®e8 of these bonds 
result that they could no 
secured at . the abnormally 

t fall and dur

tain

Mr w B°nd' Abroad.
«I fro„T“ oxïï T recently return- 
United States il* ‘f1? through the 

ln the interests of his

I A frANK statement

a Price’whlch ^rtlc“«.8and0mul!

"“cln* rh1lChpa1S* "0t C°Ver th'
îtïtï fade It posslbl 
«n«nlenL-l,?P!?ce °'d-fa.hi 
lmprovementt on/'Zï?* brinkln 
to our adviiS d «mtomies. 
their MtmSoï'V' and »e are gl 

Patronage by constantly ret
t

1
T

» mm.
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The ROYAL BANK of CANADA
Incorporated 1869

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds- 
Total Assets -

< $25,000,000
$11,560,000 
$13,500,000 

$180,000,000

HEAD OFFICE : MONTREAL
H. S. HOLT, President. E. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manager
335 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 35 Branches in CUBA 
PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC and BRITISH WEST INDIES. ’

LONDON, ENG., Prince. Street, E. C. NEW YORK, Cor. William and Cedar Sheet.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at all Branches
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Evening Up in I 
■; Richelieu Still i

_ _  I
Street Looks to see Stock 

Veil Taken Care of in 
London

New Low Record 
and a Decline

MURRAY-KÂYe ■ Anxiety Over 
Ulster Problem

Profit* For Lilt Yur Reached a 
Total of $186,122.51. FRONT RANK 

INVESTMENTSThe statement of Murmy-Kay, 
Limited, which was placed before the 
shareholders at the annual meeting, 
showed profits for the year of $185,- 
122.51, out of which the directors paid 
the regular quarterly dividends at the 
rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the 
preference stock.

The directors also transferred sub
stantial amounts to reserve account for 

Slightly Better Ton. We. depreciation of fixtures and bad and
copers,„:k,-B„„^Ew,8reT«g:n d°Ub,,Ul ^ and th« a™°a"‘ ear-

New York, May 13.—Many mixed 
Changes were noted in the early trad
ing but the leading issues were gen
erally steady.

The majority of the important is
sues ranging slightly above yester
day’s final prices.

There was continued weakness in 
Western Maryland which dropped two 
points to 20.

A new low record and a decline of 
.% was sustained in American' Can, 
which sold at 26%. s

International Harvester advanced % 
to 108% and C. & O. rose % to 51%.

The Coppers were fairly active and 
made fractional gains. •

Show of Strength.
Although there were some recessions 

In the leading issues following a show 
of Strength in the early tradi 
tone held f ai fly steady, with prices 
of a number of important issues at 
higher levels.

Reading, after moving up % to 165%, 
reacted to 165%.

There was persistent buying of 
Union Pacific.

Missouri Pacific 
supported at around 17.

Utah was teh strongest of the cop- 
up % to 56%, and 
recovered all its

. American Can Distinguished 
Htself on the New York 

Exchange
Caused a Rectionary Ten

dency on London Stock 
Exchange

STEADINESS IN C.P.R.

The unique record of Canadien Municipal Debentures 
properly place* them, for safety, in the fiont rank of 
all Investments.
The following constitute an unusually attractive group 
to select from:

can he purchased in amounts of approximately

2' They mature at practically all periods from 
fifty years.

3.—They are offered to yield from i\ to 6j per cent 
interest.

LEADING MINES DOWNAFTER THE EXCHANGE

nation.

rled in 
charges, 
was entire!

previous years as deferred 
Including catalogue account, 

y written off, an evidence 
of conservative management.

The report, in addition, shows a very 
large reduction in liabilities.

The following were elected directors 
for the ensuing year: Douglas K. Rid- 
out, W. Parkyn Murray, A. E. Dyment, 
C. A. Barnard, Geo. H. Gooderham, J. 
VV. Drÿnan, J .A. Murray, W. T. Bràd-

At a subsequent meeting of the di- 
. Douglas K. ltidout was

Narrow and Mixed Movement Occur
red in American Railway Share*.

one to
with no news of Importance to give 

.definite lead either way. purities 
M the Montreal Stock Exchange were 
Zn but well maintaining .their posi
tion.'except in a few instances. _ 

The process of evening up is still 
„,„g or. in Richelieu ano Ontario, a. 
« and 9914. Toronto has been bear
ish on the stock, but Innal advlcos.from 
, " don are to the effect that the Can-

finally .effected.

(Special Cable to Journal of Com-

13.—Markets were re-London, May 
actionary to-day with business at a 
minimum.

Stocks weakened on 
gardtng the Ulster

Minor factors 
change settlement

Consols exhibited 
home rail*, became easier.

In American railway 
row and mixed movements 
without feature.

Steadiness obtained in Canadian Pa- j 
nd Mexican rails.

:/ Yield
ONTARIO GOVT (An). 4 60% 
OWEN SOl'ND, ONT. 4 90%
TP BARTON. ONT. 4 90% 
BROGKVILLE. ONT 5 00% 
IIESPEI.F.R, ONT.
BRANDON, MAN.......... 5.10%
I P BRUCE. ONT.
SYDNEY. N.S.
BURLINGTON. ONT.
MILTON, ONT.
NORTH BAY. ONT 
ELMIRA, ONT.
GRIMSBY. ONT.
SUDBURY, ONT.
ALBERTA SCHOOL DISTRICTS

anxiety re- Yleld 
5 18%

NELSON. B.C................... 5 60%
TP RICHMOND. B.C. 5 40% 
MEDICINE HAT.

ALTA___

MR. J. K. L. ROSS,
The prominent financier who has 

just, <p yen, $150,000 to McGill.

obletn.
the Stock Ex- 

wnrked against

pr
In

ST. LAURENT. Q

rectors, Mr 
elected president and Mr. W. Parkyn 
Murray vice-president.Hidden Creek

Plant Starts
'3 | ;;

1%o out of the Nine Fur-

/Weakness and ........... 8 38%
STRERTSVILLE. ONT S 50% 
OlST. N. VANCOU

VER. B.C........
SUDBURY tSKP.

SCH'LS.) ONT............ 8 75%
TRANSCONA. MAN

.5 20% 
8.20 %

. . 5:25.' „

shares nar- 
occurred ...........5.50%UTAH COPPER COMr. Plummer’s View.

Dominion Iron was a shade firmer m 
thé early trading, but at noon had 
.’ropysci below the level of yesterday's 
close, 'changing . hands pt 21%.

Mr. .1. H. Plummer, when asked by 
a correspondent of the Journal of Com- 

at S>dt ey. N.S.. if he had read -, 
reports in upper province pai>ers that 
ne was about to resign from the Steel 
Company, said:

•‘I cannot understand why these pa
rs print such reports. There has 

discussion whatever on th>

Foreigners were quiet.
Mines showed heslti 
Rubbers and Oils took 

ling tendency.
Rio Tintos gained % to «9%. 

Activity Repressed.

ESTE VAN. SASK. . « oje"

WATROUS, SASK.

New York. May 13.— The directors 
of the Utah* Copper -Co. will meet in 
the last week of the current month foi 
a dividend action.

In some qut 
has been look

8 26% «5*%
on a,hand-

naces are now in Success
ive Operation

................«arters an increased rate 
ed for, but we are ♦old 

on excellent authority that the dir tu
tors had no intention of declaring a*-y- 
thing more than the regular quartfe?-». 
ly disbursement of 75 cents a share.

At the r • me time the director* of 
the Clihio. Ray Consolidated and the 
Xe.--' » « :-.v • Ci

:WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS, 
GLADLY SENT ON REQUEST.

Although idle securities markets be
coming firmer in the late trading. Ac
tivity was repressed awaiting the 
come of the settlement.

Consols rebounded, although 
displayed firmness. Hopes wore ex
pressed that the • recovery of French 
exchange might cause a 
by Paris of its Cape gold

MORE CAPITAL NEEDED was apparentlyï A. E. AMES & CO.subject. I have said from time to time 
am anx-

hus tu be relieved of my burdens, 
nothing whatever has been done.”

The President had nothing to say as 
to how things were going at the plant./

Anil Granby Directors Seek Power To 
i*Th:;Make Temporary Loans 

As Required.

(By Leased. Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Ma
al meeting of

money
>pper Companies Wlf 

meet for di* «(lend action, and the re
gular quarterly payments 
to lie ordered.

in the past few years that per group, moving 
Western Marylandbut Investment

Banker!
UNION BANK BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Establishedexpected cancellation 

engagement. 
Home rails became harder, and Am

erican railway shares ruled steady.
Heaviness reappeared in Canadian 

Pacific, but support was apparent in 
rubbers. Other sections wore heavy. 

Preliminary preparations f,,:- (he Na- ! 
mal French £80,000,060 loan were ve - '

!early toss.
1889Steel Common Higher.

Steel Common, on a few sales, ad
vanced % to 59%.C. P. R. Was Heavy.

Canadian Pacific sold off a point to 
191 owing to the heaviness which dom
inated ti'o stock at other centres.

Brazilian was somewhat off at 76% 
as was also Twin City at 104%.

Most of the industrials were steady, 
of which 1 
also betook.

The recent weakness in A me «-Hol
den Issues is sail' to have had no con
nection with ti e position of the com
pany. Interests close to the man 
ment say that its earning 
better than ever before, pud 
dividend is fully assured. '

! H/'i • ■-<
Boston, M 

traordinary. ge 
stock holders
ated Smelting and Powe:
Ltd., today, the stoekhold 
a resolution authorizing the directors 
from time to limé ami tit their dis
cretion to raitfe; borrow, and secure the 
repayment of moneys 
of the company in such amounts and 
in such mariner as they may deter- 

age- mhm provided that the total raised 
power "is or borrowed, otherwise than by issue 
that the i of its shares or first mortgage six per 

I cent, gold bonds, shall not at any time 
exceed $3,000,000.

The new plant at Hidden ______
UNITED STATES STEEL Btarted. up m a very gratifying man-

ner and two of the three furnaces 
. îrt operâtibn. -

president Thinks nuustry is About to ' Approximately 90,00(1 shares out of 
Enter Cycle of Recuperation. lofr.00» shares Were represented.

______ ' J Under the compatiy‘à" charter the d'i-
■ Tjie- president pf the United. States ; Y^ctdrë ave'nPt permitted to' borrow 

• Steel Corporation is one of the half ! lrton^ t>Ver thè arribtrilt of $14.000,000 
dozen eminent authorities who think ! without the sanction of the stoekhold - 
the Steel industry is about to ente 
cycle of rec 

1 Cha

MOTREAL STOCKSReading, after re-acting to 165, 
rallied slightly, and a better tone wo^

y 13.—At the ex-
the

he Granby Consolid- 
r Company, 
era adopted

MONTREAL SALES ü ffl æ « 9B * 9B BB * «B * a » SB * HB * » 9B * » SB ® 9H a

$ Dividend Notices £
i** S
h amagfiaaffiaasinHiisKiaEHBiia^jtinaaiiaaBa

the QUEBEC BANK.

Quarterly Dividend.

NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
Dividend of One and Three Quarter* 
per cent, upon the Paid-up 
Stock of this Institution has 1 
dared for the Current Quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at it* 
Banking House, in this City, and nt 
its Branches on and after Monday 
the 1st day of June next.

The Transfer Hooka will bo closed 
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth 
day of May (both days Inclusive).

B. II. STEVENSON, 
General Manager. 

Quebec. 10th April, 1914.

shown in the Cuppe 
cessions in these is

r stocks after re

sted Common was steadily held, 
above yesterday’s

Asked. Bid.
Stocks—

Ames Holden , 
Do. Pfd... .

f ported.
De Beers shaded 1-1 to 11, %. Rio pj,,. 

tos were - unaltered at 69 v 
tal ct uvses dosed it regular.

8%8% Common Stocks
Brazilian I 
Can. Pacific

ranging slightly 
closing figures, and a further advance 
was niadei in Western Maryland, 
which showed a slight net gqin 
the end of the first two hours.

Government bonds unchanged.
Other bonds irregular.

•r»6%

130
76%

55 -01 76%. 50 at 76%.
-5 at 191%. 225 at 192, 

100 at 191%. 25 at 191%. 50 at 191. 
Ottawa L. H. sVr 
Rich. Sr Ont

ha ract eristic bank issues 144 ('online n-Bell Telephone..........
B. C. Packers.............
Brazilian T. L. * P. 
Calgary Power ....
Canada Car .................
Canada Cement .. .

128v. a 
foY 76%the purposes 6 at 145.

99%. 12 at 99. 16 
at 99%, 100 at 99, f,i) ;,t 99%, 30 it(TROUBLE AT LONDON 

FINALLY SETTLED
ft 5
55
28%
90

74%

28% 99.
Do. l*fd....................

Can. Cottons .. ..
Do. Pfd. ..

Can. Converters .. 
Can. Con. Rubber

Do. Pfd....................
Can. Gen. Elec. ..
Can. Pac.....................
OiGwn Reserve .. 
Detroit United Ry. 
Dorn. Bridge 1.. 7. 
Dorn. -Cbal Pfd... 
Dom. Itam1-pfct. . .
Dom.Steel Corp___
Dom. Textile ..

Do. Pfd..................
Dom. Trust Co. .. 
Goodwins

88% Toronto By.—50 at 131.
Tonmto Ky. Rights 12 nt 2 9-16. 2 

at 2%. 160 at 2 9-16. 261 at 2%.
Twin City 20 at 104%.
Canada Cement 25 at 28%.
C. Converters at 34.
Dom. Bridge 25 at 112.
Dom. Textile 60 at 75.
Dom. Trust 5 a I 112.
OgilVie I lu at 114%.
Penman's-^ 50 at 49%.
Beotia— 160 at 62.
Steel C01 

r> at 21%. _
21%, 50 nt 21%. 25 at 21%.

Tucketts 100 a 1 30.
Preferred—
Illinois—8—92.
Sher. Williams 10 —99.

LITTLE OUTSIDE
BUYING JUST NOW

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Capital 
>een de-73

98 91 London. May 13.—It .js understood 
that the syndicate which has taken 
over the accounts of the important is
suing and flnaridial house, which has 
been identified; mainly with Canadian 
securities, includes the Bank of Eng- 
lancl the Bank of Montreal. and 
Messi-s. Robt. Fleming.
• The arrangement of the account has 
been in progress for several weeks.

It is the third of the big 
which were known to he in 
adjustment.

98 97
. 102% 
. 191%
.1.30

102
191Toronto Brokers Have Steadily Dim- 

, < inching Number of Orders. 1.28
69%

111%
102

70

Special to The Journal of Commerce.
Toronto, Ont., May 43.-—This market 

heard rumors to-day of further trouble 
in London and began to sell a little 
short-ort the the 
abroad had not

H2%

80 77 -30 at 21%. 75 at 21% 
at 21%. 10 at 21%. 40 at21% 21%

74%75
«-'it:

that the situation 
en entirely cleanedAs the company's output of copper 

will be more than doubled by the oper
ations of the Hidden Creek properties, 
a large portion of which will be at all 
times m transit, additional working 
capital will be required.

Therefore, the directors believe they 
should be in a position to take advan
tage of te

positions 
course of

100eration. When
Schwab join this little 115 110

group of optimists?
The head of the Bethlehem Steel 

.Corp, js taid .still to view the business 
0ttV<tok through, dark glasses though 
the comment is heard every day that 
the Bethlehem stocks do not act as if 
the steel outlook is hopelesss 

Nor for that matter does

THE BANK OF TORONTO. 

Dividend No. . 131.

Ltd. .. i 
Hillcrest Collieries 

Do.. Pfd. ...

25This feeling of nervousness, how
ever, did not bring activity to the mar
ket which was the dullest of any day 
this

-39 Now that they are out of the 
there are 
dealt with

37
no further troubles 

far as is khown.Hollinger Gold Mines 16.40
Illinois Traction ............

Do., Pfd.................................
Laurentide ............................
MacDonald Co.....................
Mackay ..................................

Do.. Pfd...............................
Mexican L. Sr P.............
Minn. St. Paul .................
Mont.' ïi H. & P.

63
Mont; Telegraph ...... n 136
Mont. Tramways............... .216

86
15.25 Debenture Stocks —

Mont. Tram. Dob.—$500—77; $400—Sellers found the market very thin 
and after a time gave up the effort 
to liquidate stocks.

Before thiS Brazilian had been broken 
below 76 and was offering at that 
level after a few sales at 76%. The 
trading in. the market leader 
limited as to be significant of. noth -

Bpsinesa,in.,Toronto. Railway. Rights 
appearance of r:

to 2%. 
oronto

k will use up a lot of

NOTICE is hereby given that a 
Dividend of Two and Three-quarter* 
Per Cent, for the current quarter, be
ing at the rate of Eleven Per Cent, 
per annum, upon the paid-up capital 
stock of the Bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will bo 
payable nt the Bank and Its Branches 
on and after the 1st day of Juno 
next, to .Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 16th day of 
May next.

By order of the

65 65

0NS0LIDATED GAS CO96 92 77.
178 176%

11%
mporary loans whenever it is 

more desirable than to" sell bonds, 
which can only be paid off at 110.

12 Bonds—0, , --- United
states bteel, in which potential buv- 
ing reflects the belief that, as Pres
Farrell opines, revival in. the eduit- OTO MAGNÜS DEAD
trys principle basic industry ds not r iJ,n'„ ' , ,, ,. ■ >far off y 8 not ^ivprpyol , May .l.V-Qto Magnus, a
;i Higher freight rates and hit*- ! forn^r Hiembey of the New-.Yqrk Cot- 
prospects, to his way nt thinking „nt i ÎÏÇ ^clW!M-’Ç, 4ropi)ed dead to-day. ori 
tuniish. the foundations To, S ™ chLw'Sf L'Vefp01" Cott™ to- 
ccvery. ro- change. Business was suspended.until

i two o clock in the afternoon.

New York. May 13.— The Consoli
dated Gas Company's 
stockholders with regard to increasing 
capital stock from $100.000,000 to $I2.>,- 
000,000, announced that it is pr 
to offer:to stookhnIdt-rK $25,000.( 
per cent, five year coavertihle deben
ture bonds, convertible into 
ter three years at par.

Stockholders . 
right to subscribe at pa 
of 25 per cent, of their 
ments to be made 3 
of subscription. 30
months, ond 4(1 per cent, in six months. . .,. „ ,

A special meeting of the stock- “ 8 ul 1
holders to approve the Increase h, at 2%. 18
capital stock has been called for May "’r*"
-6 for the purpose of this meeting, the 
books will close May 16 and 
May 26.

83 79 DOm. Coni.—$1,000—99%.
Kéewatln Mill -$500 loo.
GrIIvie. (Series A)—$1,000—104.

Commerce—10- 208% ; 2—208% 1 —
000 six 208%: 2—208%; 1 -208% ; 30 208%. 

Montreal—20- 240
stock .if- I Nova Scotia— 4 -263; 2—203.

I Toronto—2—210.

69 68 % circular to
40was so

219% 218% OpOScd

99% 98gave the market an 
tivity and the price was kept up 

The taking up of the new T 
Railway stoc

how,
General Manager. 

The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO. 
April 29th. 1914.

Do. Debentures............
N. S. Steel & Coal.........
Ogilvie Milling ................

Do.. Pfd...............................
Ottawa L. H. & P............
Penmans .............................

Do., Pfd...............................
Penn. Water & Power..
Porto Rico ...........................
'irebec Rv. L. H. & P.

78 are to be given the
AFTERNOON BOARD. 

Common Stocks.
C. P. R—25 a I 190%, 75 at 190%. 

25 at 190%. 50 at 190%.
I O. P. R. Rights

62 r to the extent | 
holdings, pay- ' 

per cent, at date , 
per cent, in thi

money, which in the ordinary 
would have been spread over the lists.

There is virtually no outside buying 
at the present time and the represen
tatives of hte Stock Exchange hou^r 
are going on the floor each day with 
a steadily diminishing number of or
ders and to-day was regarded as al
most the limit.

Richelieu sold ag?yn between 98% 
when more I an<1 ,l9- There is a notion here that 

absorbed 1 when exchange of script is made the 
insiders will get more stock than they 
want. This may be a mistaken idea 
but it is one of the reasons why the 
market does not take kindly to Riche
lieu at the pri 

Barcelona h

MUNICIPAL BOND BUSINESS
IS NOW DECIDEDLY QUIET

115 111
114
147 145

49% 25 at 2 9-1 (, 56 at 
2%. 2 5 at 2%, 25 at 
2%. 13 at 2%. 14 at

80% BANK OF MONTREAL.75 72%
59%
12%

60

ï CrJ r'z'n 1 SSirLs
2sTT 4' U -8V4' 100 of this Institution has been declared
-#vra?0tor~f" 5 AprlL hni 14h aLTs^nos'of'0*0

... 7r, oi, / .;:; 5'>*,»Lal 7r,,.=. | cent., and that the same will be pay-
7T "A '«• “ ' T.8" L‘ 74% 25 at able at Its Banking House in this .
at 74» r„7 : -22" :**; » 25 l Clty' “nd nt Branches, on and af-
11) It^tv0 i! ' 2 , 76. J5 at 75%. I 1er Monday, the First Day of June

I -- ... 76 10 al 7,1 'P i ne*t, to .Shareholders of record of 30th
j ,:,-1 Jil at 7r>- j April. 1914.

Dom. Bridge 2.. it 112, If. at 112. 1 By order of the Board
.vZW-J, IVVLV0; I WH-LIAMS-TATLOR.

at 99. ' I General Manager.
Dom. Conners 50 „t 44. I Montreal, 24th April. 1914.
Dom. Iron 50 at 21.
Toronto Ry. Rts. 4 at 2%. I
(Preferred) —
Sherwln Williams Pfd.—16 at 99 7 fù 

99, 1 at 99.
Penman Pfd.

13
Rich. & Ont. Nav............  99% 99
Smart Woods Ltd. Pfd/
Shawinigan ......................
Sher. Williams ..............

Do.. Pfd............................
Spanish River ................

Do.. Pfd..............................
Steel Co. of Canada . ..
Toronto Ry. XR...............
Tucketts Tobacco . .
Twin City ..
VV. Krtotnney P. & L. . . 95 93
W. Kootenay pfd............... 10f 103
Winnipeg Railway .. .. 200 195
Windsor Hotel .

.In an interview this morning with a >"ear Canadian municipals
representative of the Journal of com- hea,Vy sale «-ere,
roerco, Mr. w. A Wondnnnk tu , t7l,s c^ass of security were

SK.VwSSS&'tiX

though up until a month ago business in in for Canadian municipals
" this class of securities wm very ‘n (ho United States market Mr. Wood

ing theTt =w„tha" “ ^ Stl“ed tl,at ",erC

throughout'11,. UnSett,ed conditions 
by the m ‘ ,iîe W0,rl<1 brought about

Abnormally Low Prices.
Then again the 

ing the earlier 
advanced the 
with the 
now be 
low prices 
ing the

rc
90

131% 130
57 FOREIGN EXCHANGE99%

10%
New York, May 13-The market f,,r 

foreign exchange in the afternoon 
veloped firmnesa and the final 
was steady at recoveries in 
from the early reaction.

Closing quotations

15 14esent time.
eld steadily at 25% and 

it looked as if this apparently vulner
able stock had been a little oversold.

The Bank shares were motionless.
Some attention was made to Imperial 

which has just closed, what is 
to have been a very prosperous 
The market for the stock 
211 and 212. but there

sterling

131 130 %
31 30was still a good 

maiket, but that Canadiari bonds were 
now handicapped to a certain extent 
on account of the Federal Income Tax 
which placed Canadian municipals 
<i Par with corporation bondé, in that 
investors were forced to declare to the 
authorities at Washington the amount 
or their holdings of this class of se
curities and were compelled to pay â 
tax of 1 per cent, on the income de
rived whereas holders of United States 
municipals were exempt from such 
taxation and also from the necessity 

declaring their holdings.

. . 105% 101%
w'ere near the ex- 

movement in 
'^day bills.

,, , rling, 488.10;
cables, 488.4a; sixty-day bills, 485.30 
short francs, 518% less 11-16; short 
reichmarks, 95% plus 1 3.12.

BAR SILVER STEADY.
London. May 13.—Bar 

•steady nt 26 15 l-6d 
vance of 1-16d.

treme high point of the 
-sterling cables and sixty

was around 
were no transac-

The Sterling Bank will also present e 
report in the next few days.

Mining stocks are rather heavy. 
There were selling orders on Dome 
said to be from Montreal in this mar
ket, and the price was depressed.

Hollinger was ex-dividend and rather 
firmer. Pbterson Lake was unchang-

Rates :100 85 Demand ste

British North America. . 
Commerce .. .. 
Hochelaga ..
Merchants .. .
Molsons . .
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ..
Quebec.................

150
UNION BANK OF CANADA.

Dividend No. 109.
NOTICE is hereby 

dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
J annum on the paid-up Capital .Stock 
I (,t this Institution has been declared 
I for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 

City, and also at it* 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 

, first day of June next.
The transfer books, will be closed 

from the 18th to the 31st of May, both 
days Inclusive.

)#!<■ order of the Board,
O. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager. 
Winnipeg, April 18th.

208% -----
152

189%
200 198 given that a„ f'° « *0. 35 at 80%. j

Conront Pfd. - 33 al 88%. 7 at 88%. J 
(Debenture Stocks.)

Mining Stocks—
Crown Reserve -100. at 130,

brisk business dur- 
months of the year had 

;*>rI=ea of these bonds, 
ult that they could not 

secured at,the 
Prevailing ; 

k. . ..tarly winteh
selling' ‘at1St^rdIne this municipals are
P'XnU l.e owwr^1 “me B .°r ">or,
3 years ago and ». V W6re se,II"F at 
settled eS.- d as soon as the 
imtlr,tlhted", 21™8 d,sapp=ar there will 
class ofseeuruy* r'Sk market tnr ‘his
inTîe yeir “rtePy '"««“Job that with-
Ci-lemy h°LDer0,"" "f1" ™ched de
tained gher lev<»s than are now ob-

silver was 
to-day, an ad-240% 240

264 263
Of 121

142%abnormally 
t fall and dur-

100 a:.

Hoi Unger—100 at 15.40, 100 at 15.40.

Bank of Montreal- 34 at 240 
240. 2 at 240.

Bank of Commerce—1 at 208%.

Meet State Taxes.
Otjier handicaps which 

bonds, havq to
Al»î?h,hn a°?c '““i aro very onerous. 
Also the natural objection of Investors 
to investments which are far afield 
and issued under laws which are more 
or less unfamiliar to them.

As .far us future prospecta are con- 
cerned, Mr. Woodcock is of the opinion 
that a considerable quantity of Cana- 
p„„J?Uotopals w"> »= absorbed In the 
United States market during the year
suffieT , ea are 1,1111 very attractive.
* mi *7 1 ,° creatc a Kood demand 

,en7?i,,Am®,'lcan lr>vestnrs as soon as 
thelcoM lions become a little more set

tled the United States.

130.Bonds.
Bell Telephone..............
Can. Cement ...................
Canada Car .................
Canada Felt.....................
Can. Cottons..................
Can. Converters............
Can. Rubber .................
Dominion Coal .............
Dominion Cotton .. .. 101 100
Dom. Canners.................
Dom. Iron & Steel ..
D. Textile A........................
D. Textile, B. .. .. .. 101
D. Textile C. .. .
D. Textile D. .... 
fntercol. Coal ..
Keewatin Mill ....
L. of Woods ....
Laur. Paper ..
Mex. L. & P. .. .
Mont. L. H. & P.............. 100
Mont. Tram.....................
Mont. St. Ry. ». .. .
N. S. Stl. & Coal. ..
Ogilvie Milling..............
Ogilvie Series B. .. .
Ogilvie Series C..............
Penmens Ltd....................
Porto Rico...................
Price -Bros...........................
Quebec Railway.............
Sherwin W........................
Spanish River...............
Steel Co.- of Can. ... „
... . Can. Power............
West India ...................... Repub. Iron
W. Kootenay............... j00% and Steel . 22% ____
Winnipeg Elec..................... 99% U. S. Stl. com. 59
Windsor Hotel................. U. S. Stl. preL 108% ____

Note— All bond quotations meanT^- E- Rubber . 58 58
Utah Cop. t, 65% 56%

NEW YORK STOCKS House in thisCanadian 
meet are State taxes

ed. 99% 99
95

1 a*104 Open. Ugh. Low. 2 p.m.GAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.

Traffic earnings from May 1st to 
7th, 1914, $978,178; 1913, $1,060,639; de
crease, $82,461.

98 Railways:—
Atch.. Top. &

8. F. .... 
Balt. & Ohio

Com.................
Brook. R. T. . 
Can. Pac. ..*192 
Ches. & Ohio

82 485
90% 89 MONTREAL UNLISTED100 90% 90% 90%

92% 92 92
192 190% 190%

50% 51% 50% 51%
Chi. M. & St. P. 98% 98% 98% 98%
£ne................... 28% 28% 28% 28%
Erie. Pfd............ 43% ..
Gt. Nor. Pfd. . 123 4.
Interboro Met. 14% ..

Do.. Pfd. .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Lehigh Valley 139% 139% 139% 139% 
Mise. Pac. .. 16% 17% 16% 16%
N. Y. C. .... 93
Nor. Pac. 

j Pennsylvania
0“J'ng . .. 165% 165% 165

1*1 Pfd. 5% 5% 5
104 Sou. Railway 24% 24% 24% 24%
101 Sou. Pac.................91% 91% . 91% 91%

,100 Union Pac. .. 155% 156% 155% 156 
Industrials:—

81% American Can. ..27 27 26% 26%
Amal. Cop.. .. 72% 73% 72% 73%

51 Am. Car. & F. 49% 49% 49%
Am. Smelt. . 62% 62% 62 62

70 Anaconda . . 32 32 31% 31%
B^th. Steel . . 41 ..............................
Cen. Lea

98 MONTREAL UNLISTED85 ■1Asked. Bid.98%

a “ï-;
MINES.

Porcupine Crown Mines, 
Ltd.......................................

98%
the BANK OF OTTAWA.

Dividend No. 91.

NOTICE is hereby given 
dividend of Three per cent., 
the rate of Twelve per cent.

pen the paid-up capital stock 
Bank, has this day been de

clared for the current three months, 
and that the said dividend will tie 
payable at the Bank and its branches 
on and after Monday, the First day 
of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18th day of May :

By order of the

recently return- fr 98%
98%

102
102

84 81A SESSION OF THE COURT OF 
KING S BENCH (Crown side), hold
ing criminal Jurisdiction in and for 
the DISTRICT OF MONTREAL, will 
be held in the COURT HOUSE, in 
the CITY OF MONTREAL, on MON
DAY. the FIRST DAY 
NEXT, at TEN o'clock in the fore

in consequence, I give PUBLIC NO
TICE to all who intend to proceed 
against any prisoners now in the Com
mon Gaol of the said District, and all 
others, that they must be present then 
and there, and I also give notice to all 
Justices of the Peace, Coro 
Peace Officers," in and for 
District, that th

MISCELLANEOUS
Can. Canners,86 British 

Ltd
Can. Felt Com...................... 15
Frontenac Breweries Co. 
Frontenac Brewerie Co.

Pfd. .. ... .. .. ... 
Frontenac Breweries Co.

Bonds ................ .... ..
Mex. Mahogany and Rub-

Corp.....................................
Mont. Tram-Power Co... 40 
National Brick Com .... 44
Western Can. Power .. 29% 
Wayagamack Pulp and

Paper Co..........................
Wayagamack Pulp and

Paper Co. Bonds .. 77

-- 100 10
************* that a 

being at

! 4Y 408.1 93% 93 93
• - • 109% 109% 109% 109% 

110%..............................! of thisA FRanK STATEMENT of JUNE 93 92
99%

t Read!
Rock

J during this paper* T thc ac,ual mechanical cost ofpro-

hdwd y"u to*replace *old'fmlh|0 ïf *°u *» »ve better-has 
S|tULen,ence8 — Is always brinolüS"^ di#Comforts with modern 

Î t?£rrnt* and economies8 Srif°t,yOUr notice new comforts, 
Î iL?rULadverti3e«. ar^we aro 8ee’ we aU owe much

Patronage by constantly “

THE ADVERTISING MANAGER.

100 165% 9087ther 6

! 23
39%
4 3 A1 92%

- Board,
GEORGE BURN, 
General Manager.

Î
the said

resent

31 30
49%

must bq 
th their

ey
wi

Pi
K Ottawa, Ont.,

April 14th, 1914.
then and there,
Rolls, Indictments, and other Docti- 
rhents, in order to do those things 
which belong to them in their respec
tive capacities.

i rbonds all sold.w.1 36% 35% 35% 35%79%! New York. N.Y., May 13^-Kuhn 
Loeb and Company announced today 
that the $8,000.000 Chicago and North- 
Western Railway general mortgage 4 
per cent, gold bonds purchased by 

66% thçm have all been sold.

R. A O. DVIDEND.
The dividend on R. and O. stock of 

2 per cent, for the quarter, which was 
declared April 28th last, is payable 
June 1st to shareholders of record on 
Mpy 20th.J L. J. LEMIEUX,

Sheriff.
59% 59 59%

*************p............ ... hrrifFr. Office. 57%
***** MU ****** 11 ttttt** Alun l real, 12th May, 1914. "aod accrued interest.”

xA./

K - -

CANADA

$25,000,000
$11,560,000
$13,500,000

$180,000,000

nd General Manager
> Branches in CUBA 
H WEST INDIES.
Him end Cede Street,

ranches

ADE STATISTICS.
fficulty
lercial
king anything like 
between the trade . .f 
s, owing tu the wide- 
;ms up<

is experiene-
man and th,'

>n whjch their
Standard i/.a- 

Uyj of the trade 
untries is the only 
a true and reliable 
be obtained of the 

• each nation in the 
his 'has hitherto been 
counsel of perfection, 
d for uniformity in 
cs of the world qnd 
"prati1 Intt-WiMroKal 
irdial' Statls^fti with
ng beep advocated 
‘meetiwr of the'1 in- 

ess of 'CHàriihers of 
mmercial and Indus- 
at Boston, Mass., in 
rever, practical steps 
.achieve the dorired 

3 understood, to the 
Belgian Government, 
at Brussels the re- 
emy-nine nations to 
)ility of drawing up 
aublication of inter- 

The coun-tistics.
nciuded Great Bri- 
Stales of America.

France, Belgium, 
[ungary, Italy, Tur- 
arx, Sweden. Nor- 
ina, Japan, Egypt. 
. nttmbèr of!-South 
nd British Domin
ion, itO' come' info 
ext, has been sign- 
rçpresented créât- 

International Board 
sties. Quite apart 
fade returns issi 
te convention pro
bation of special 
§n a uniform basis 
concerned, showing 

orts of certain 
herever possible 

as the value, of 
town, and the re- 
led in the form of 
1 the French lan- 
tanufacturers and 
tme the issue of 
tics as enabling 
conception of the 
trade enjoyed by 

:ost of this Board 
Istics. which will 
ticipating nations, 
money well spenl 
w of international 
ndustry.—(British 
ce Journal.)

\v

I NESS.
rom the last :m- 
terican Teleplm 
•any afford an 
amount of phy- 

isary to copduci 
)f the great cm - 
For instance, in 

s its 160,000 em- 
aintains a thous- 
$44,000,000. 
s. is only slight- 
of the 12,480.000 
0,000. The larg- 
list is 15,460,000

Ining 682,000.000 
ued at $100,000.-
00 telephone in- 

switchboards. 
tin and lead, of 
1 tons, and 225,- 
ts, 'Worth $90,- 
all the physical 
above is about 
t Times-Annal-

>wer of making 
e line between 
io_flne that we 
ve pass it—so 
>ji the line and 

many à, man 
rids at a time 
t, a Uttle more 
hieved success. 
□ t, so it comes

ies, prospects 
really they are 
re persistence.
what seemed 

rn "to glorious 
lure except in 
• is no defeat 
really insur- 

ur own inher- 
.—Exchange,
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BoatHas Large Cargo

ladings HEAVY

I

“âtSsSsS.
Eking Sheet. Much Lighter.

i

and metal fcthe local hardware
is little change shown over I 

and the demand continues J 
case was It

In
trade, there 
the week

general, liut In no
"Led as heavy. Black sheets are „ 

,ood demand and there Is also a StrtoLnd passing tor Canada plates

week’s price range. In the 
JS market there is a good demand 

quotable unchanged from last

t

E
fi

tin and tin V
P

P
*The first import shipments of sheets 
from England are just now coming to 
hind and almost every boat from Bris- 

' t0, a'„d Mlddlesboro and other ports 
has a very large part of its cargo 
made up of galvanized sheets, g 
bed Canada plate, black Canada 
black sheets and tin plate.

During the months of May and June 
there entered through the port of Mon
treal sheets and sheet products 
amounting well up to 25,000 to 35,000 
tons of material.

foot on t

of the consuming 
heavier gauge sh 

exposed to the weather.
The Iron Age advocates that for roof- 
; purposes nothing 
22 gauge be used, i 

jng purposes nothing 
to 24 gauge be used. Owing to the 
extremely keen competition that has 
developed in the sheet trade some firms 
to-day are putting out a sheet as light 
as 31 gauge. Thi 
height
the business sooner or later.
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nounced movement Is on 
n mill 
eating

public to the use of 
eets where material

he part of Americar 
looking toward the edu hi

fo
th
b<
er
dilighter than 20 

and that for sid- 
lighter than 22"

D
th
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sh

s, of course, is the 
folly and is bound to injure
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General Metal Situation, Locally 
Continuing Steady — Business 

Not Heavy.

is fo
de
qu
Sn
tir

HARDWARE AND METALS.

Aluminium, per lb...........
Antimony, per lb..................10.25

Copper:
Pleating ingot, per 100 lbs...........
Lengths, round bars l-2in 

100 lbs.. . . ..

tic
ln>

.... 0.23 
10.50

Mi

17.75
nei

Plan
27.50 pr<

haain sheets 14 oz. 14x 48" 
14x60" .per 100 lbs........... 29.50 th<

tin
Brass:

Spring sheets up to 20 guage, 

R<d& ftf* i ' i° Î" round ' “ '

Tubing, seamless, base , lb. !. 
Tubing iron pipe, size 1" 

base, per lb.............. .......  . V.,

Iron and Steel:
Common .bar, per 1100 lbs. .
Fo^ed iron, per 100 lbs. .
Refined iron, per 100 lbs.. . . Xi 
Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs ... 
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.............

is
to

0.26 ed
tira

0.22
0.25

0.35 of

2 15 fi
2.35
2.40 the
2.40 lac
2.35
3.15

stii
prii

lbs
0.50 rICanadian Foundry, No. 1 

gnadian Foundry' No.' 2 " " 31 °°

&TmJ:F N0' 2;P,g irOn2250' 24 M
w,S0It............................. ........... .. 23.75

ifHIa,ck Sllect Iron:
]0 to 1 -aopa ..........
14 to 25 gauge... .
18 to 20 gauge

SSUSK;

Ne,

the

T2-700 2-750 
2-5 0 2-5.7

■ 2.50 2.60
■ 2.65 2.65 
• 2.75 2.85

but

Me?
Canada Plates:

' 52 sheets...........
bnght. 52 sheets. .. 2.80 3 10 

• ■ 4.00 4.15
Gataniaed Sheets (Corrugated): 
S 8ause' Per square.... 6 75 5 50 
28*28 gauge, per square.... 4.2I 4 M

9
worl
head

Galvanized Sheets
R than cost
R w £auge- I6-20
R W Sauge’ 22-24 . .
R S’ Sauge’ 26........
B- W. Gauge, 28 ...

(Queen’s Head):

. 3.95 

. 4.15 St
Galv4.40 Flair. 4.65

Tin and Tin Plates:

Strait—
'CCokeblLnM,r^r - 46 00

ÎÊ^o-28'

«^&oa.,14 -

iMba^perhox., .
Hxfcrpertxrcoai: ;;;;

Uad:
2** Ido obs 

£^i*rl«)obs............:::SdVpet0,aIbs-^'ft.:: ::::

Lead S? ,5 Pf cemt. off

■

^ half and half, gaurany....

. Sheet Zinc: *tea-.-.........

H<
Nos.

H(

7.00 No. :
No. ;. 7.40

9.40 St,
No 2 
No 17.00

8,25 To
Blunt

25
Blunt

per
Sharp

25
Sharp

9.60

per

Bol71 Carrit
Carrie
Carriz
Càiria
Machi
Machi
Blank
Nuts,
Nuts,

9

0.24*

7.00
7.25

Foreign, per 100 lbs.........
••• 6.52

Wire: Buf
S"hed Wire Tarrec

lbs,
DryÇ
Tarret
Li

Cru
Refine

■: ' ............................................■
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Canada to have 
New Glass Works

\
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NEW YORK COPPER Dry Goods Trade rust resisting sheets F 

Has Steady Tone L
___ ■ Makers in Last Few Years.

Mergers Make 
For Efficiency ]ïfgal SîofttpBSentiment in the Trade is New More 

Cheerful Than For Some 
Time Past.

'
“THE CAHADZAH U1I1>B*WBAX

COMPAMY. LIMITBU."

Sî-nr Wæ

. . —ire, Advocate, Louis tniâE.

feSKSEHci
name an4f style of ^Th°bCanadiln Ù5* 

aad"S£perty o?nthethslid,,aîm ôf e*îî^
poL^tpoTS ,rp*aÿVÆrr ?h"edS

per. and the Sheet and Tin Plate Co., sell, let or allpore of Sy of tÀe'rll0 
set up their claims entirely upon the paTem’s ‘m,‘le;,?a'iksd, lnd“»tr‘nl .leStSnC' 
presence of copper in their product, ties 5f the CompaTO-S(f?rTotdor pro|*"-; 
Whatever may he said of the merits of an matters n,„l'thtais''eecSsa^'ÿ; 
these various products, it Is undoubt- Sî,l”î "b°Mt the purchiie? ro é 
eiUy true that the American mills hav'e o?PtheaiLTur=nLd"b5XUao„0dt,KOO,1“ 
r?? ïreat proKres" 111 the production chants and generally* to ^arev^n”»!'

•If inch grade sheets during the last |™slness or dry goods merchants ana 
hiilf dozen years both from the stanT ÏÏBïtt.’YîK.JS *5 “" *
P<iint of the base from which the sheet fhare9. stocks, debenturls^r ^'ecurTti^ 
is made, as well as the galvanizing. iLiïiïï intl\ÎZ fompa,ny having® objects

yA’zzzæui: Spr$ê=Siy44„ :..— -.-ass£ï;t'BSass5L™
ISS-AWSr^ MetajiesSgresS
saghts and Baldwins. It will l,e yery Chi*1 Ktoc,k ^I'nnll be divide» into Too 
interesting indeed to watch the tlJZ?- n»e,L°L ^h00’00^ each- 
opment of the sheet busiftess in Canada of State of clnada^® this ^ird6dnetar^ 
during the next few years Cori ABrU* 1914- dny of
sumption of sheets and sheet products L°UTSs5?reE??^>
° Suing up steadily, and undouhte«llv Jacobs. Hall, Couture ft mtcli 

we are only at the beginning of the I Solicitors for Applicants.* 
development of this business in this 
country.

Mach British Capital is to 
Assist in Projected 

Enterprise

Smaller Mills and Agents 
Anxious to Book Forward 

Orders at Low Prices

Ohfo Cities- Gas Company, incor
porated with capitalization of $20,000,- 
000, will lake over a number of Ohio 
natural gas properties.

(By Leasee^ Wire 
CoAii Great LakeTrafficc onstant- 

ly Growing in Volume 
and Importance

to the Journal of 
___ merce.)

New York, May 13.—Although do
mestic consumers continue to pu 
cautious policy in buying c 
sentiment in the trade is 
ful than for somé time past, 
some of the leading producing inter
ests continued to 
electrolytic, the 
changing hand 
basis of 14 V4

v During the tyst several years the 
American sheet mak*s haye been giv
ing a great deal of attention to the 
production of special rust resisting 
sheets, and the American Rolling Mills 
of Middletown, Ohio, are now produc
ing and marketing a very large ton
nage both in Canada and the United 
States of their special “ingot iron 
sheets.” The rolling mills at Canton, 
Ohio, are also producing in a large 
way these sheets under the brand of 
• Toncan” metal, and the Inland Steel 
Co., of Chicago, under the„
’ Vismera” metal. The claim

opper metal, 
more cheer-§ On Wednesday last a New York stock 

exchange house with 
proximatl 
$37.50 in

WhileOUTLOOK PROMISING expenses 
year earjng $75,000 a 

commissions. CHARACTER UNCHANGEDFORMATION OF LINESquote 14%
New York copper 

is was generally on the

cent for1 Already Promoters Have in Mind Gen
eral Plants in Addition to One 

Now Nearing Completion.
aa»5£lEET„ha on.

Benefit,.rf A h ° an injunction restrainlnK East-
man Kodak Company from interfering 
with their business, were cut off from 
the Eastman selling list several

Chi-
filed

That «There is Increasing L 
for Low Priced Broadcloths.

Demand
European consumers and large deal

ers are more active in foreign mar
kets and this is reflected in a hard
ening of prices for standard 
warrants at London.

New York, May 13.—Although the 
demand is far from heavy the week 
in the drygoods market opened with 
i steady tone.

The work of reorganizing the Atlas 
Glass Works is now well under way, 
and it is expected that the charter of 
the new company will he gazetted at 
Ottawa this week. The capital of the 
latter has been placed at $3,000,000.

secured

coppei 
• The impres

sion prevails here, that stocks in 
Burners’ hands are light and for that 
reason a resumption of buying move
ment cannot, it is bflieved, be much 
longer delayed.

Discussing the large refinery 
put of approximately 
April, a report of 'on 
selli:
•offie

Shipping on the Great Lakes has 
now become a business vast in extent 
and constantly increasing in impor
tance. The type of vessel engaged, the 
character of the companies controlling 
the business, and the terminal facili
ties offered t

brand of
, .. . 8 in "con

nection With the above three firms 
all based upon the purity of the 
tluct which they put out, and.nearly all 

their claims upon a 99

years
There is more resist

ance to price declines in the brown 
ny, says that owing to nnd. Frey goods markets, on the par» 

war scare and general business de- jf many of the large mills and soll- 
pression business for first four months Mns houses. The smaller mills and 
of year has fallen off somewhat hut is ,heir agents are still anxious to book 
within 2 per cent, of that for same forward orders 
period last year. This is first time Prices that do not see 

of io-^overal years that International has many others and wherever any stacks 
not shown an increase, but Mr. Dodge have accumulated the holders of them 

items, says that considering conditions their iPPenr willing to accept any 
vessel con- showing is favorable. able offer ‘in moving them.

struction. Grain and flour furnish a ' ---------- In Better R
considerable amount <Sf cargo for the I *'nl" neftrly ten years Chesapeake and Bleached goods are 
smaller vessels, such aa the wooden ()hio- any manual will show, paid Just now hut 
steamers in the. three hundred, and the only 1 Per C{*nt. per annum. During 
■hreo hundred and fifty foot classes this pertod sold ns higl/ as G00.
Lumber Is handled by wooden steam ''hree or four years ago. anticipating 
jar g es which tow other loaded barges un lncrease in its dividend to 5 per 
Schooners are still, to some extent en- ?e”t’’ iV so,d around 90. To-day, on 
gaged in this traffic. It is in the 1 7 Pfr centl basi» it is quoted in the 
carrying of ore, grain and coal that 'lc'Rhhorhodd of 50, its recent decline 
he large hulk of freighters are used havinp: bt*en caused by 
n this traffic the “wild,” or tramp l*eductlon tb 3 per cent, and 

'teamers, are of importance as régulât- ' per cent 
ng factors. Tank boats are also used 
n the carriage of oil—for example, by 
he Imperial Oil Company—to. 
lead nf the lakes, where sui 
>il are stored to he shipped 
her west in the winter-

President Dodge, of International 
Paper Compa of them base 

per cent, purity.
to shipping—all these

matters of supreme importance to husD151,500,000 lbs. ir
strong directorate has been 
r the new concern, including, 

in Canada. Sir D. C. Cameron, Win
nipeg; Lieutenant-Governor of Mani
toba; A. W. FYaser, K.C., Ottawa, pre
sident of the Finance Corporation of 

da; Hon. Geo. A. Simard, proprie- 
f the Franco-American Chemical 

Co.; G. T. Somers, president of the 
Sterling Bank; and R. R. Bennett, M. 
P., president of the Calgary Power Co.; 
and, in England, Sir James Pender, 
director of the Globe Telegraph Trust 
Company and the Eastmans Kodak Co., 
and John Rennie Payne, managing- 
director of the Queenboro Glass Works,

it ry 
1 f o men alive to the economic devel

opment of the nation.
The relatively simple character 

the traffic of the Upper 
the large bulk of the ind 
have encouraged specialized

up to September ^ at 
m profitable' to

e of the largest 
ng companies in this country, ar 
•ial of which is quoted as saying: — 

’The outurn of the refiners last month 
was large and 1 believe it due to tht 
working off of accumulated stocks at 
the refineries.

r Lakes
IvidualCanad reason-

In January and Feb
ruary the production of refined coppei 
was comparatively small and whirl 
left a surplus of row material at tht 
plant. 1 do not, however, regard till; 
large production as an unfavorable de
velopment for the reason that the tim< 
is ^coming when we will require sue!

-
eq
in better request 

some of the cutters dis
play a desire to cover for tlie next 
two or three months at current prices. 
There is little i 
haracter of business

-

or no change in the
on prints and 

uercal and there is also no change in 
the demand for tickings, denims or 
leav.v cotton or .dry goods.

_ IrT dreqs goods houses it is reported 
hat there is an increasing demand for 
ow priced broadcloths. They are to 
>o used for capes and mantles, 
lemand

■ rge output.
“The domestic consumption in Marcl 

was 69,800.000 pounds in 
gures and in April it 
pounds, and yet the

Ltd.
British Capital Interested.

The liquidators of the Atlas Glass 
Works, the Eastern Trust Company, 

property to Mr. O. ,1. 
behalf of a

reports ofnd fi- 
.400.00163.

non-rusting sheets, and havedis , t consumption L
only about 65 or 70 per cent, of th. 
normal.

ed of the 
acting in
tish and Canadian capitalists. 

The consent of the 
obtained to this transfer and 
ment has been made.

Mr. Klein is in the city at pre 
attending to all the fiscal details. He 
represents, among 
Bayne Brothers, the 
sign Bottle Company, 
boro Glass Works, of 
Pender is chairman.

It was as far back as 1910 that these 
interests were approached by various 
parties in Canada to establish a glass 
industry In the Dominion, and the pre
sent appeared to be an opportune time 
to carry out that design.

New Plants Projected.
The new company will work the ori

ginal plant of the Atlas Glass Works 
which is situated at St. Pierre. Blue 
Bonnets, and one or two further plants 
which are to be .established at other 
points ia!Canada, hut whose location 
h®* not beta.as yet definitely settled. !

The most-„(reliable figures available 
show that .'fourth fiscal vear 1911-12 
glass to-the value of $4.100,090 was im
ported into Canada. During the fol
lowing twelve months the imports were 
returned at no less than $5.275,000, be
ing an increase of over 28 per cent. 
During the past six months a further 
large increase Ls manifest, supplied by 
an amalgamation of manufacturers, bin 
they are unable to 
one-half the output

Kle
Bn

syndicate The
for rough effects in wool 

^apes and cloaks Is satisfactory to 
many of the smaller woollen mills 
many novelties are being sold in

Total number of stockholders of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad is 89,805; of 
these 43,250, or 48 per cent, 
men; 30,372, or 33 per cent., are Penn
sylvanians;
New Yorkers, and 11,798, or 13 per cent, 
ire foreigners. These stockholders 
will participate in the May dividend.

The 
the plants of

’ question is that whei 
the larger establishmen 

coppe;

"I do not take any stock in the tall 
of hidden stocks

of
the 

•plies of
courts has been are running full, where is the 

coming from.
are wo-an agree-

15,341, or 17 per cent., are quantités, the variety of cloths 
taken is usual and the weights want
ed are not as heavy as in recent

season.
Package Freight on Lakes.

The package freight of the lakes 
ivhirh amounts to about six and three- 
ifths million tons per annum, includes 
reneral merchandise, such as sijlts and 
Yoollen fabrics and manufactured 
roods, canned goods, fine furniture 
md bar iron and steel. This traffic Is 
tarried, for the most part, by line 
.oats. The rates are lower than those 
Iharged by rail carriers, by an agreed 
jinerence.

I r, . metal ii
Europe, on the contrary my belief i: 
that the stocks in consumers' hand: 
abroad are comparatively light, whil, 
consumption at all 
centres is excellent.

British and Fbr- 
and the (Jueens- 
which Sir James

Messrs.

State.Getting Steady Business.
Thé larger producers of staple 

f*s are getting business steadily, 
neither importers nor occasional man
ufacturers of these cloths 
; rade active.

E. W. Shaw, of Chicago, editor of a 
business magazine, stated before Sen
ate Interstate Commerce Committee 
that provision of Administration anti
trust bill requiring annual reports 
from interstate corporations would en
tail annual expense of $10,000,000.

principal Europeai

(Fourth Insertion.)

RAY CONSOLIDATED are finding
----- speeu-

atxon in raw silk for future delivery 
The now crop silk will 
in the latter part of July 
of August. Spot silk is scarce and 
high, and as an inducement to have 
orders placed, early reelers 
ing lower prices for late

USMARTAaCESSX MANÜ^^

Head of Canada Life Showed Great &Jpf ^«""““"'We'SmoLnf8 Ta°X 

Coolness in Dealing With belt rrnbSlnesu’ ^dv;ocatç, Claude Her-

ssasssSS-e 
'«srstrsrja.'s ■fKSj&KSfcourage of a commander in the field t'.liLq'T He »deiV in and disprL'a'ZXJ inTnCe r 4~afnd1'boRÆ“„?Pâ?

x handling of a threatened run' -whether! propelled bv gas 
on a savings hank; : ., . *

-*^ feear U,o i>rniers’ Loam and* Sav
ings Company are g<>ing to .close: their 
«hors to-morrow.” he. said. “You had 
letter get a lot of money in, and be 
ready for a run. And tell the people 
ihat hereafter money in the Central 
t anadn Loan will only get 3 per cent 
nterest instead of 3%.”

In that moment of danger he sliow- 
ed-rtot only coolness and resource, but 
1 Çortain humorous insight into human 
nature. Instead of begging the 
l>Ie to leave their money in the 
he almost invited them 
So little

There is some
New York. May 12.—The Ray Consc 

lidated Copper Company reports foi 
the quarter ended March 31 
follows:

come to hand 
rfnd the firstAverage rate of wages per week in 

40 leading cities of the United States 
for more than 60 principal industries 
was higher on May 15, -1913, than 
May 15, 1912, with single excel 
mill work carpenters, which she 
change.

About 20 out bt 7.500 national banks 
in the United States failed to apply 
JJor membership 'ifi federal' reserve sys- 
:onIi ?4ut 311 requests were received 
from state or private banks for blank’

last, as
Net operating profit $913,- 

004, mise, income $0,095*
$922,099.

Formation of Canada Transportation

total incomt 
Interest on bonds $44,655 

Balance $877.444; dividends 
Surplus $333,480.

The above earnings are lxased on th< 
price if4117 cents a pound for copper 
the total amount of copper on hand ir. 
transit - sold and unsold at the end ol 
the quarter was 22,614.122 pounds in- 
ÎJTrtoried at an average value of 14. 
160o cents

The unsold portion of this-copper i: 
inventoried at 14.1217

At the end of the quarter there wa 
no copper unsold which was due foi 
deUvery from the refinery.

, In June- 1913. an amalgamation was 
ormed to control various freight and 

passenger services, whereby a 
-ompanv with a capital of $25,000,000, 
he Canada, Transportation Lines, Li- 
nited. took over the Richèlien and 
Ontario Niytlgaiion Company, tl)e 
:\nd Lines, Nprther:» Navigation Com- 
jany, St. Lawren.ce; Itivey .Steamboat 
-ompany. Quebec Steamship Company, 
Canada Interlake Line. Ontario and 
Quebec Navigation Uompany. Mer- 
hants* Montreal Line, S.S. Hadding- 
on. and the Thousand Islands Steam- 
>oat Company.

Richelieu and Ontario Com- 
eady controlled, by purchase 

>r by stock ownership, the 
Lines, Northern Navigation Company, 
Niagara Navigation Company ,St. 
Lawrence River Steamboat Company 
Thousand Island Ste 
•01)5’, and i Merchant«2 
7he Quebec Steamship Company oper- 
lt^4 a service, between .Quebec and 
Maritime. R^vincest.. pn { 
ween Quebec, . New Yorif, and the 
•Vest Indies. The Cang^a; Interlake 
Jne had already consolidated 
erests operating under the name of the 
Merchants’ Mutual Line.

The trend of modern business is to- 
vard consolidation, ami the unifira- 
-ipn of interests.

are quot- 
delivery.

Some carpeit lines are being* shown 
-or fall, hut prices for the 
-:on will not he named by the lead in
troducer of staples until

ption of 
owed no$543.964

I
% lease or.

...„ assHtos-"néxt Mon-

. . >f " foreign
mojeum mgnnfacturersi inttt' Gie 
hostie market lias been 
cording to the figures of the imports, 
'he foreign manufacturers of oilcloths 
■Mit in $20.000 more last March than 
a March 1913, but the linoleum 
acturers fell behind 
913.

In,' Plions,A thi-eatened invasion
d>i-

a pound. post nori -.l,applications.

cents a pound As usual, the International Harvest
er annual report will not he completed 
n time for the annual meeting of 

stockholders but should he soon there- 
::fter or about upüal time. Dual cor
porate identity increases whrk fit the 
accounting department somewhat.

the figures of\ ;
I meet more than

. required, the bal
ance being imported mainly from Great 

'Britain, the United States, Belgium 
ana Germany. The company should 
thérefore. have little difficulty in dis
posing of its product and 
tfiU profits.

The
•any air¥ NEW HAVEN NOTES 

ARE WHOLLY SOLE
Inland

IèESSsü

Ji$ts?y f t e company’s property or

MPORTING TIN PLATE
FROM UNITED KINGDOM.New York leads the world in the 

mount of tonnage of -vessels clearee

S 37,076.

to take it out. 
need of 

was really compelled 
Jo reduce the rat? of interest. The

i'SmVS ihm was nu' «V.xm. the

San Francisco, May 13—T.jft> .< 
ir Benefactor, due here from The

at substan-

v.The

to» prqfluçifl, US well as wimlou

,.“uc,h Prosperity at present apper- 
tjms to the glass Industry in Canada 
The present local demand.
Possible, but the 
available.

imports of glass products into Cin- 
Ma from Great Britain are subject
ÎL2. f~y 20'4 per cent- whilst 
those from all other countries pay a

3iti.Ver cen>- 'n these ctr- 
eum^tances there is .no likelihood of 
foreign countries being able to com- 

”“CCe‘"' fu"5' wlth local worka ol 
modern construction.
n.Til0il>r0,lt” ot the bmalgamation ol 
Canadian manufacturers referred t.
^I®*.7^C.h .t0°k place last rear, wer 
»timated at *784.000 for the year end
ed loth June. 1813.

The great and .... 
ity of the Dominion

Unit-
with

year, the total being 14,370,61! 
Hamburg is second, with 13,-11 TiPr^ . jVIay 13^-At the offio 

V,”- T>- Morgan & Company, toiday V 
stated that. £|U,of 4jip $2Q,Q09.00i 

yf ohe year nq^a of ihe.»w York 
^ÎTLHnvetn and Biu-tferd-Railroad Cc 
*hleh were offered. fpr./BUJlIic sub- 
îcription on Monday had been sold.

All but a small part of the $10,000 
900 one-year five 
the Harlem River 
Railroad Co 
three-year :

was the hank in
el Kingdom in ten days, is laden 
: 1,950 boxes of tin plate.

money that it
No other

.tensive importations of tin plate have 
I sen made since the institution

the
f^Çr, ,the year 1913 Russia received 

• *9$ ,(Y0dka monopoly $415.000.000.
I ;wpll as be-
I -- of the

,n piale.industry in the United .States.
k Franco-American Rubber Company 

capital $5,000,000, has been incorporat
ed in Delaware.

■ the in-

cany l?,„ii?6>r,iSâ"t?‘
itmî tnerîll™for the enui-Sîôh Sf'thê
i>ond» o°r other dXnSïïîV

GRAIN BELT WEATH€R.| r%.

( Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)-

^Chicago, May 13.-(îrain belt weather

Canadian northwest 28 to 40, gener
ally clear. (,'algary .2 inch rain. North
west *2 to 48, generally clear* Bis- 

Among the topics suggested for dis- fromk ,m'Mt' Hur™ “pd «»rre 
ussiou are the manufacturing value Havre'and Ye owst™.1 iS”'1''We 

•f American wools; the improvement o6 to 4X mrti, , , arkl West,
•f farms and ranch methods of hadling inch of ram 1 Snr' °U«r.hlcaso’ *21 
■vooli the possible adaption of ïôrelgn ValenUne hekvt^, ” « '"E" trace- 
Methods to American condition and to -.0 V fJ L, bo"tliwest, .42
he standardization of wool clip and OhiAalley 42 tTls' *2*, rajn:
he prevention of damage by dogs and Itidl-mnr,,.Ti. c 1*' Benela,1> oloudy, ireiiminnry animais. *** ,' aU Haet! I'f Sm ’a' C,nCÜ-

AN AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE 
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Washington, May 13.—The secretary 

>f agriculture has issued a call for a 
public conference of persons interested 
n the sheep and wool industry to 'be 
ield in Washington June 2nd, 3rd, and

per cent, notes o* 
and Port Cheste: 

•mpany, and the $20,000.00' 
XT 8ix Per cent, notes of th(
New England Navigation Compan- 
have been disposed of.

The one-year notes was offered a 
19 and interest, and the three-yea: 
notes at 99^ nnd ipterest.

is as far at 
exact values are not In 1012 the total ex 

wine, and spirits in 
lorn amounted to C 161.553,000; in 
it reached .2166,681,000.

nditure on beerfc It has been suffi- 
dently proved that cut-throàt compe- 
itlon is good neither for the

United King-
i 191 r

consum-
ng classes nor for the producing. A 
'trong combination of shi 
•anies will make for a gain all around 
•y eliminating Waste, by doing uu4y 
vith useless competition, and by add-

Californians have not yet got the 
juice habit.

PPing" com- I»any; *

<rs" iSr0?x2,y °” °r
?age in any business 
•vnicn the company 
arry on or engage in;

-4 «.7ie?r»poSrbfœ 
4c°«frSiSn>

« patents Ci\eenses,

4=v5-x,-5S.«--*

iimiSi

'

as against 42,000,000 gallons of

Ivast year thej 
only 100,000 gallons of suchI MALAY STATES TIN OUTPUT.

,,SabI?„ advlcM from the Fedoratec 
Malay States Government to the Ma 
*»*, Information Agency stat,
that the output of tin from the Fed 
mated Malay States for the month o' 
March last amounted to 3.839 tons a: 
mm pared with 3.555 tons in Febru 
trj’, making 
months 12,37 
‘ons in the 
1913.

ng to the economies that may be se
cured by purchasing supplies and by 
•perating the liusiness on a large scale.

Advent of Large Vessels.
Not only have the shipping 

•anies increased in size, but the ves- 
els that they operate have done so

In 1898, the construction of 
;el 475 feet long for

or transaction 
is authorized toLEADERS OF INDUSTRY 

SAY TRADE IMPROVES
n View of Cr 

There i
op Prospects Across Line 
is Room For Much 
Optimism.

increasing prosper-

toha^ju^t^^L hav “clus Jh,Ch 1U

expanding demand for 
ducts. ' V. *

_ the total for the thre< 
77 tons, as against 11,50' 

corresponding period o
Ressemer

iteamshlp Company, was hailed as 
narking an epoch in lake shipbuilding. 
To-day there are vessels of 600 feet, 
ind a few even larger, 
ire not beautiful specimens of „.v 
•hipbuilder’s art, but they do the work 
ixpected of them. The "J. Pierp. 
Morgan,” which is 605 feet 5 inches in 
ength, can carry in a single voyage a 
'argo equal to the combined capaci- 

of every vessel afloat on Lake 
Superior-in 1861.

all glass pro-
i In- Quotations on Montreal Real EstateIn the New York Sun’s 

-nsiness men’s views Chairman Tripp 
■f Westinghouse Electric, says : “Ii
he Mexican situation should 
•osed of within a comparatively short 
cirne and without too serious compil

ât t

canvass of
r?l

Extensive Investigations.

Queenboro Giaus Work». Limited, con- 
•tttute one of the largest and moat pro- 
ft»*lve combination» of glaia manu- 
facturers and dealer* in Great Bri- 

h*™ approach«d. a» h» been 
* of lhB u10»1 important 

Oumdmn consumers, and under their 
auspices extensive Investigations were 
ÎT™® °f the conditions exist in i
b»tlme0ï|t th,® Dnmlninrl-' as to the 

location tor the proposed works- 
their accessibility by water and by 
rnilLthe source and price of raw ma- 

and power: labor

struction, with a capacity of 50 ton: 
daily, which it is intended to increase 
at once I,y a further 25 tons 

Distributing Facilities, 
it is Intended to erect additions 

works of the company as quickly at 
Various Important centre: 

n the Dominion, by which means the 
^vantages of local conditions 
-itilieed and

Quotations for to-dayThese l>oats , Montreal
cal estate, the .Stock Exchange de
an moot of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange, Inc, were as follows:__

Montmartre Reaty Co... 
Montreal Del). Corp. pfd.

Do., common ................
Montreal-Edmonton

Western Land «fc Inv.
Co. of Canada ............

Montreal Western Land
Land Corp. Ltd..............

Montreal Factory 
North Montreal 

Ltd. ..

10 10'/*i .80 8.1
49%and if the railroads should 

r rate increase. I think there 
would be a remarkable increase in 
business of all kinds, 
are •ifs.”

50
i ! t • i Bid.

Aberdeen Estates ....
Beuadin Ltd.........................
Jleury Inv. Co. ___ ____
'an. Cons. Lands Ltd.
'redit National.................
’qte St. Luc Land «fc 

R. Inv.
’’artier Realty ....
’entrai Park, Lachine . J20

L’aledonlan Realty, com. 25 
..'haring Cross Industrial 

Com. 
c. c

Pfd.........................^...........
Corporation Estates 
Tystai Spring Land Co.

Oorval Land Co................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 
Dominion Real Estates. 
Daoust Realt 
•Castmount _

’airview Land Co............
'.renter Montreal Land

105 117% 95 99 -However, these 290 29!)
ties 85 100 90President Clark, 100■■pepepep wm b«

savings :n cuet of elle 
iributlon secured at all points.

,ia proposed to erect the Westen 
Plants at Selkirk, in Manitoba.
Regina, In Saskatchewan, 
nre^nf Vs’ I:a“tern U'ant, but. for the 
HmuW'. th2- capacltY ot rach will be 
limited to 2a tone daily. Grants of 2( 
lores of suitable freehold land have 

'“ured i" each place. Excel- 
? J^JWay ,,cllltle“ have been ob-

aV2V.iV’r ,both worka At Selkirk 
exemption from taxes for ten years 
h« been granted together with cheap 
water and electric power.

,‘a intended that the plant at the 
Regina works shall at first be used 
*7jVy '?r the production of window 
S^T*. . ch ha* nev*r previously been 
manufactured upon a commercial scale 
_n Canada, and for which a large and
irV’lmfl,,!'"?"1' may be anticipai- 
im'v m .hL * Proceeding very rap
idly in the western provinces.

at ^mirî'^nT'1,10" of thl* '«etories 
tlon of .L u, !,Ci"a' 11 I" the lnten- 
uon or the directors to erect wnrirn
Dunville, Ontario, and Calgary, Alberta, 

been provisionaMy arranged ftSf* h'‘Ve

^rinraUdSn^r “X* y«ra°ofn7S

«eal. and having twenty-six years of 
experience wUh giasî^ü 

tacturing companies. Mr.. puirh hL
îS£TtLihwinla,nû 0t th' eompony's 

,ak'' entire charge of
construction oVîh'e wisraro p^t,'.'1'

^ of Lackawanna
Meel Company, says: “The only thing 
that makes for any feeling of optimism 
is that we are daily approaching a time 

of a rate increase

„ It* captain stated at
-he launching of the craft, that it 
sould carry as much ore in one 
ïge from Duluth to Cleveland as the 
Brat steamer he commanded twenty- 
?ight years before, could have carried 
?n two years and a half.

Loading and Unloading.
- ^*he facilities for loading and un
loading grain permit the process to he 
carried on with great expedition, 
the new government elevator 
William. 100,000 bushels 
loaded fro 
a 600-fooi

1494 Lands 80 85i4l 144

North Montreal Land Ltd. 160 
Natonal Real Est. & inv

Co., Pfd............................ ..
Do., common ...................

Nesbtt Heghts ..
L’Union de l’Est............
Orchard Land Co. .. .. 
l’ointe Claire Land ..!! 
Quebec Land Co:—r.—r. 
Rockfield Land Co. .. ’ ’ ‘ 
RIverview Land Co. ...
Riyermere Land Co...........
Rivera Estates...............
Summit Realties Co! !! ioo
St. Andrew's Land Co............
St. Denis Realty Co. ..
St. Regis Park .............. 95
St. Lawrence Inv. «fc

Trust Co................
South Shore Realty Co.
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada ..
Trane. Bldg. Pfd. ..
Union Land Co.................
Wentworth. Realty .. !. 
Westbourne Realty 
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 6 

P-c. Pfd. with 100 p,c.
bonus .................................

^ Trust companies:—

Eastern ..............
Financial ... .
Montreal..............
National...............
Prudential ..

Bonds:-—
Caledonian Realties Ltd.

6 p.c. bonds .....................
City II. Inv. Co. Bonds 
March Trust Gold Bonds 

73% Montreal Deb. Corp, «
1 IM». deb................

13595 100when some sort
must be granted and that there 
*teel orders piling up all the time 
which some time or other the rail
roads and other industrial companies 
will have to release.”

President Johnson, of Baldwin Loco
motive Works, says:

180
on the sarar

75
IIP* 75 ' 89

10 12%| 50 95
ottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

45 50
tertaL: jfuel_______ __

i— «fions; and freights 
: products. &c.

P-ran^lm«2V toVorabie results, and tm

, .*uZing„,L:;^,maiL''"tVL!r27_ted
■ J*- «pntracta entered 
I ê î* thè format i

? hats ta lf«M »,

105

1st lnsertfon0rney8 for AppUraSts.
on raw material, 150125!5 20 125% 128

NTT 128%
“It Is certain 

that if this tremendous crop is harvest
ed. it will cause a greater, distribu- 

>m the cars in an hour, while tIon of lar^u sums of money, and give 
t car can be loaded in loss fasc to the market in general. This 

four hours. is one of the reasons i have for think-
one day in 1912, fourteen boats ,nK thwt business Is bound to im- 

took on at Fort William and Port ,)rove c»nff‘<lerahly by July 1.”
Artliur, 3.000.000 bushels of grain. One Resident Rosenwald. of sSears, 
tr^in came into VV'inrilpeg in 1913 with *,uc*i * Co., of Chicago, says:
88 carp of wheat, or 76,500 bushels vJew of lhe crol> prospects I believe 
rrqm Winnipeg to the head of the th®re iH occa»h»n for much optimism. 
Jakes, the trains average about 41 cars an,d evcry rea*on to anticipate an ex-" 
This means Chat one 600-foot boat can ‘if.,1 f,al! business The crop con- 
take on nine such train loads The dllipns, however, are the only ray of 
krnin vessels can handle, out of F„ri h°P* lmPrnved business.”
William and Port Arthur. In ten davs Og<lon Arm<mv. of Armour
as much grain as the Canadian Pacific ^onB7£m>''an>'*: ’’Crops have as much 
can handle east by rail while nav-lir*. do,wUh Prosperity as anything else, 
tion is closed. " 'and 1,1 view of the report business

should improve.”

At 76 95
at Fort 

can be un-
90 98 32 32%50 50%

125 100 150100
foreign grain markets.

Live,pool, May 13,-Openipg wheat. 
ens.v. prices compared with fast nights 

follow: —
- 7s 3^d- a decline of %d;
18 %d. a dt-op of %d.

Corn strong,’ with Jul 
quoted at 4s il%d. an advance of S4d. 
•rad Sept, at 4, 9%d, a gain of %d.

Opening: Spot wheat strong:
D a1d No‘ 1 Northern spri 
stock: No. 2 red winter, 7s 5J4d.

Spot corn steady, with 
mixed quoted at 6s 8%d.

80 80%80 85
tü 80 80%Co., Ltd. 

nd Co. . .
ity
La

80 87and prellminar)'

g KSÿpraâ’vl
* re2ra ”2®ner ot Advantageous co„- 

c°n='"de<L together with 
a set of works practically complete.

Fine Plant Deigned.
Flam of Sie new com-

A” *itUaled « ''terre

trthir*1®”»* «fS
■^^portation facilities

rggaïS.taJSSttïS£;
ra/HoS?'".* a1d machinery down
MktT«ir^f m n eVe" inC,udl"K 
p *e,s ot moulds, covering the 

pj*oduets of Canada, are 
installed alrerdy. „r ready fdr 

f*.... Construction has lieen

i or,103 105
115% 10115 75 99 Oct.

108%

99% 101
50 50%

“In 175
lome Land ’Co. Ltd... 
mproved "Realties.

Do, Comirpon .. .
Co. .

La Plata80 103 ly
d\Ltd. 76 80

30
C. & R. Realty 
Cenmore Realt-,

49 % 72 No. 1. 148 172y Co. . .-* 
sand of Montreal .. .. 
eandholders Co. Ltd. .. 
«a Société Blvd., Pie IX 
»a. Compagnie des Ter- 

Ciment .. .... 
-*a Compagnje Nationale

de L’Est. .. ................
Compagnie 

Est Lteo. ..
!-a Compagnie d’imme- 

ùhle Union Ltec .. .. 
La Compagnie Immobil

ière du Canada Ltce. 
LanÎY Co. ....

89 8070 89 10099% 120
141 171

American140
75

76 100 igs-SS.
nrel w““ “ulot to-day on the

local exchange. Inquiry
tive and the prevailing 
freight rate» put out of 
the bld

dull,
line. Prices

. Th ex^X'^fft rc"“ lh"
Lakes, and its importance to the

need of develomüTour *he ?y“Mregatlng «1,734.660 will be
every posslb e waterways by «ubmltted to the ratepayers of Cal-
deepening conoretC rltT0'^ "y '’'"I’ A,"”*; for "lik***""-" the second
n,.t, rivers and on- week of May. These include- 125n
Lawrence routcNalure ‘tüm° l'"'1 ran n" ,Wat'r «30,006 fnr i-achine
a magnlllcent system “f ," f '’" ‘îlPi,r"‘,p.pa'',m''"1' *330.000 for Centre l^ngueull Realty Co. ..
ways, and the - ---- ’“nd *:u'*'** “‘fr1 b.'fdK‘*' *’«-000 for Mission Mutual Bond « Realties 
that the nation gera ^ ? „SV""'d »<•<■ ,r 1 *60.000 for Nlnlh street west <*orp. of Can. .. ..
their use e ' lhe fuH Oeneilt vf Wl'W> “»<i «60,000 for electric light Mountain nights Ltd. ..

I «tension», j Model City Annex............

so 85mm ICOCALGARY TO SPEND $1,734,600. Montreal
... 110 Ay

-s I112%90 95 was less ac- 
high ocean 

, , „ line most of
i« received; the cash trade also 

quiet. Foreign flour trade was 
bids being from 3d. to 6d. out of 

,.,s . • were unchanged, Ontario
wheat Is now quoted at «1.03 to «1.04. 
The demand for millfeeds Is slackening 
prrceetihly with the coming of grass
shorre reZ“ ‘ P.r'CM °" aU «»« but
shorts arc from $1 to $2 easier.

160 162
. 135 1«875 4)5 181 200

----- 221
.... 93%

22375 100
100 105
100 101%

85 Per cent." of com- 
The main, building in of hfick 

in roof of steel frames, and 
works am of modern

94

' 80 S375 102 80% 81%80 90 92 100l; 70
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ifssm E Depression in
Produce Trade

MARITIME METALSil Hottrre \

The May Opticm 
Lost its Gain

I p a nti paded td Anr curvn/c^OME IMPROVED CONDITIONSPU
•AND Market Not Active as Shipping is De

layed—Rail Shipments are Going 
Out as Rapidly as possible.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Halifax May 1§. — The

HÛUT mPBXWSAK 
irwTED."

45sasjSK
wEptfargg
for the purposes, vis-

acquire and purchase 
îods business now car- 
x- Jacobs under

^ industrial designs,'

pspa
ÈÎHE-sS
’ r

fy11 benefit tlVcU?

îfMS
;et¥s%SMe!;ey,as

State.

....
PITTSBURG STEEL

œ Country Prices are Lower 
and Brookyilie was Down 

Hree-Quarter’s Cçnt

RUTTER FIRM

Mexican War News Has Had 
Effect of Increasisi De

mand» for Daily Newspapers

SOME FOREIGN TRADE

Cables were Lower and the 
v Opening was Tame-Crop

great as it would have been If it were _T -, . r
not toi the ice which sRIH at this writ- PfOSpÇC^S |ÜfC A&VOrâble 

ing lingers along the shore, particular- ' —-------

SEEDING COMPLETED
iield back on this account. Rail ship- I . —
mente, of course, are going out as ran- i Estimatod^Whont Crop of Bengal 
idly- as possible. Travellers menntiiiie vinco Show» An Increase Over 
are sending in good orders, but in a i < k i
general way there is nothing of very 1 1,4844*10 Bushels,
special interest in the business being 
transacted.

Among items that are beginning to 
interest the retail trade just now may 
be mentioned screen doors, wire cloth, 
poultry netting. Ice cream fre 
frigerators, and other purely summer 
lines. Wire fencing is also figuring 
very largely in present business.

We understand that the manufact ■ - 
ers of sheet iron have recently advanc
ed their price, but this has not yet 
been reflected in the wholesale market.
The natural tendency, of course, will 
be for this to be reflected in the whole
sale lists if the situation maintains or 
increases its strength.

Cast Steel—The market is steady at 
8*4 to 15c according to makers.

Black Sheet Iron—We quote 24 gauge 
$2.25.

•Steel—Tire, $2.55: spring, $2.70; ma
chine, $3.25; Toe caulk, $3.50; sleigh 
shoe steel, $2.50. The iibove are all 
base prices.

Wrought Iron Pipe—One inch pipe 
is now being sold at $6.00.

Bar Iron—The market for bar iron 
en. The situation is fairly easy, 
the price now quoted is $2.20

t Import Sheet Shipment*
Mow to Hand-Almost Every

BoatHas Large Cargo
ladings heavy

activity
around the wholesale houses is not asF* LIVESTOCK MARKETS

American Bridge Compâny to Furnish 
Fabricate^ Steel for Broadway— 
Fourth Avemie Subway. _ (Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Toronto.
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Pittsburg, May 13.—Uncertainty and, 

irregularity continues in the steel sheet 
market. Falling off in the Volume of 
business is the result of the curtail
ment in mill operations, and many of 
the larger plants are operating at not 
better than 55 to 60 per cent, capacity. 
Blabk sheets are held at $1.90, but 
sales are reported at $1 a ton less, and 
isolated sales at even $2 a ton below 
this level are reported. Galvanized 
sheet prices are hovering around $2.80. 
Blue annealed sheets are commanding 
from $1.35 to $1.40 Pittsburg.

Tin platqp lânts in western Pennsyl
vania anâj/Teastern Ohio are enjoying 
practically normal conditions tor this 
season. T 
per 100 pou 
on small sales, but 
tq go at $2 a ton below the open mar
ket price. Plates and bars are selling 
at 1.15 cents. Pittsburg, vyith 
reports of sales at even lower prices. 
Shapes seem to be relatively stronger 
in price, with small lots still command
ing 1.20 cents Pittsburg.

The American Bridge Company will 
furnish 4,750 tons of fabricated steel 
for section number of the Broadway 
Fourth Avenue subway line, Manhat
tan, New York City, for which Booth 
atjd Fllnn, of this city, were recently 
awarded the general contract. Bidding 
have gone in 1,200 tons of bridge works 
for the Boston, and indications are that 
the wards will be distributed to a num
ber of shops. Bookings of the Am
erican Bridge Company in its eastern 
division have been fairly favorable. 
During April the orders entered by 
this division reached 90 per cent, of 
capapity.

Except for 
iron market

- Toronto, May 13.—A light run of cat
tle which was met with a fair demand 
and market values remained steady 
with the beginning of the week at the 
Union Stock Yards to-day. The run 
was 48 cars. 518 cattle, 146 calves. 1,- 
309 hogs, and 133 sheep. The high 
quality steers offered earlier In the 
week were lacking, but fairly choice 
loads brought $8 to $8.25 pe 
majority of butchers selling 

ahd $8.10. Butcher t 
were in demand at unchanged 

rates, the former going at $6.75 to $7.28 
for good to choice offerings, and the 
latter for good to choice, $6.75 to $7.76; 
milkers and springers continued In good 
demand, good to choice going between 
$60 and $105. Stockers were stead) 
In a fair market. ,Calves were strong 
choice veal going at $9 to $10, and 
eastern at $6.60 to $7.25. Spring lambs 
were steady at and to $io each, 
iners went at $8 to $9 with clipped at 
$7.50 to $8.50; sheep ewes brought $6.60 
to $7.60. Swine were unchanged at 
recent recessions, going nt $8.60 to 
$8.60 off cars, 
of Canadian Western hogs are due to 
arrive here to-night.

Jobbers Report Bueineee During Month 
A« Fair, But Order», Fpr Meet 
Pert, Are Small — Bank» BUy 
Cheaper Bond Paper.

Pro-English and New Zealand Cheese Mar
kets Remain in a Very Depressed 

Condition and Importers Bids 
Are Below Our Cost of 

Production.Eking Sheet. Much Lighter.the
Un-

and metalthe local hardware
is litUe change shown over 

and the demand continues 
case was it

There is very little business (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

In The market conditions show Im
provement In some lines with the ad
vent of warm weather, although mat
ters have a long way to go before the 
buoyancy of a year, ago will bo felt. 
In nows print buainesa, the tide ap
pears to have turned and some favour
able foreign contracts have been made 
by leading mills. I'ricea are a little 
firmer, and, while some of-the plftpta 
ire not rushed, the majority are work
ing on orders which will* keep them go
ing well until the end of the yékr. 
One» large company reports during the 
past week as having concluded nego
tiations for heavy shipments to Aus
tralia and to Texas.

The war scare in Mexico had had the 
effect of many dailies across the line 
wing more print 

enlarged number 
editions. In hook and wrltt 
conditions remain about 
Printing trade has been rather quiet 
for some time and mall order and catal
ogue house» report that business has 
fallen off. which moans less printing 
iml paper from large establishment», 
'n ground wood, most of the mills are 
running on contract, ami, while there 
ire some inquiries, still buyer» ere 
hanging out for lower price» than sev
eral plants are willing 
Phlte figures arc well 
stocks are low. I’nper Jobber» report 
business during the month as only fair 
and orders for the most part email. 
The quietness of the shoe anti other 
trades in the manufacturing line has 
had the effect of curtailing the out
put of paper box plants which make 

Wrapping 
ceedlngly dull and price cutting still 
Koe» on in order to secure what busi
ness ts going.

A leading paper house stated this 
week that banks. Insurance corpora
tions, security companies nnd other 
financial institutions, 
bought the very beat bond and ledger 
papers in the past, were conservative 
In the matter of orders and were tak
ing cheaper grades in many ■ Instances 
to meet their Immediate demands,

The rag and paper stock market in 
only marking time and no heavy trad
ing Is done In any lines beyond the 
hand-to-mouth sup 
stock Is a little stro

r cwt. The 
between 

>ulla and
trade, there 
the week
„„ general, lmt In no 
sorted bb heavy. Black sheets are

B,—ngfzsçæzz&tzrÿ

being done in the local btitter and 
The feeling in the 

butter market is firm and the 
passing is fairly good, 
small lots and mostly for local ac-

$7.75cheese markets. Chicago, May 13.—Wheat opened 
tame to-day, with the uhdertone in
clined to be easy. July was off % to 
85%, and September down % to 84%. 
May opened relatively firmer, being up 
% at 96%. Later May lost the gain 
and the decline in the other options 
was increased.

Cables were lower, affected by large 
offers from Russia, fine crop prospects 
in the United States and a smaller Con
tinental for cargoes.

ezers. re-
demand

This is for

Receipts are holding 
steady. . There is little business be
ing accomplished for outside account 
and in consequence the market has 
taken on a quieter tone.

he prevailing price of $8.40 
nd boy is being 

material
obtained

*The first import shipments of sheets 
! from England are just now coming to 

hind and almost every boat from Bris
tol and Mlddlesboro and other ports 
to, a very large part of its cargo 
made up of galvanized sheets, g 
bed Canada plate, black Canada 
black sheets and tin plate.

During the months of May and June 
there entered through the port of Mon
treal sheets and sheet products 
amounting well up to 25,000 to 35,000 
tons of material.

foot on t

continues
Yearl-In cheese, the market remains de

pressed and all indications now points 
to slightly easier levels. Markets in 

West were weaker and showed 
declines of one-half cent on the 
spring creamery
ville market showed the greatest 
cline, at % cent. The market, 
day, however, remained without

>
A high con-th e

dltion of winter wheat nt this time has 
failed of producing

Spring wheat seeding is about com
pleted.

The wheat crop 
Bengal 1» estimate 
els, against 1,494,000 bushels last year. 
Beneficial rains have fallen in Rou- 
mania, relieving the apprehension of 
draught. In Hungary the 
look Is unfavorable and 
is being plowed, estimated nt 15 to 30 
per cent.

Under the most favorable weather 
conditions there will be but a very light 
crop. Supplies of old wheat there are 
exhausted and the present high prices 
will continue until the end of the sea
son. Crop advices from France qre 
better.

The receipts of wheat at Minneapolis 
and Duluth to-day were 124 cars, 
against 184 cars a year ago; at Win
nipeg 191 cars, against 352 cars; at 
Chicago 162 -cars, against 30 cars. Trade 
in corn was slow at the start. There 
was fair buying. May o 
to 67%.. and July up % to

Corn planting in the United States 
Is quite general and the crop will have 
a good start. Rain continues In Ar
gentina and damage to corfi Is increas
ing. Cancellation of many 
of steamers for early loadin,

make. The Brock- Large consignmentsa good yield. paper by reoaon of 
of pages and extra 

llnethe
C

mg
theof the Province of 

d at 1,920,000 bush-marked feature and was extremely dull 
throughout. Business with th 
eigners is still very quiet and English 
importers are bidding below the ac-

Chicago.
Chicago, May 13. Union Stock Yds.: 

Estimated receipts of hogs to-day 23,- 
000; left 267: estimated receipts, hogs 
to-morrow 21,000. 
five lower than Tuesday's, average bulk 
of prices $8.36 to $8.40; light $8.25 ti 
$8.47%; ipixed nnd butchers $8,20 U 
$8.46; heavy 
heavy $7.95 to $8.10: Yorkers $8,40 tc 
$8.46; pigs $7.30 to $8.30.

Estimated receipts cattle to-day 14,- 
000: to-morrow 4,000 ; market steady to 
shade higher: Beeves $7.40 to $9.50; 
cows and heifers $3.80 to $8.70; Texas 
steers $7.10 to $8.16 : stags and feed- 
rs $6.25 to $8,50; western $7.10 to $8.20'; 

estimated receipts sheep to-day llf.OOO; 
to-morrow 17,000; market strong nt 
Tuesday’s close; 10 to 20 higher than 
Monday’s; native $6.25 to $8.00; west
ern $6.35 to $6,00; yearlings $5.86 to 
$7.16;. lambs $6.35 to $7.85;
$6.40 to $8.16; spring lambs $7.50 to
$10.00.

nounced movement Is on 
n mill 
eating

public to the use of 
eets where material

he Is oppart of Americar 
looking toward the edii

tual cost of the 
All the Engl and New Zealandish

crop out- 
a large norea

Market steady tr
of the consuming 
heavier gauge sh 
is exposed to the weather.

The Iron Age advocates that for roof- 
: purposes nothing lighter than 20 
22 gauge be used, and that for sid

ing purposes nothing lighter than 22" 
to 24 gauge be used. Owing to the 
extremely keen competition that has 
developed in the sheet trade some firms 
to-day are putting out a sheet as light 
as 31 gauge. Thi 
height
the business sooner or later.

Galvanized Sheet iron—Themarkets are reported to be in a very 
depressed condition and stocks there 
are heavier than dealers had calculat
ed they would be at this time of the 
year.

The market for eggs continues 
firm, and there is a gt 
business passing at rulii 
for local and outside account.

In potatoes and beans, there is still 
ssing. With 
s still coming

whole
sale prices are as follows: 16 to 20 
gauge, $3.60; 22 to 24, $3.70; 26, $4.25; 
28, $4.5. 
than case lots.

Ingot Til
uncertain market prevails, the present 
quotation being about 45 cents.

Tin Plates—We quote I. C. Coke, 
$4.50 to $4.75; I. C. Charcoal. $4.50; 
I. X. Charcoal. $5.50; D. C. Charcoal, 
$4.50; B. X. Charcoal, $6.50.

Zinc—We quote 7c for 
for smaller quantities, 
worth 6%c.

»

$7.95 to $8.42% ; rougi
ODERRE. 
cretary of
« * Pitch,
Applicants.
ertion.)

These prices are for less to accept. 8ul- 
mnlntalnod and

)od amount of The usual fluctuating and I
ng prices, bothpending inquiries, the pig 

in the Pittsburg district 
shows little hopes for activity for sev
eral weeks. The .United 
Company of Canton has not closed on 
its inquiry for 15,000 tôns of basic iron 
for the third quarter shipm 
closing of thjs transaction, i 
will give some insight ini 
ket for basic iron, now listed at $13,90, 
Pittsburg-Bessemer continues to be 
listed at *14.90, Pittsburg, 
have ben recorded in the 
for several weeks, 
declare they will not shade prevailing 
quotations for steel making irons. 
Shnall lots of number 2 foundry con
tinue to be sold at the market quota
tion, but not

hereby given 
ec Compantbs' Act
>?en issued i,y th,:
oi the Province of 

twenty-fourth

vestmount; Talbot 
ocatç, Claude Her- 
tant,: Miss Minnie 
the city of Mont- 

de %r^et Flawn, 
vn of Outremont,
ifacture, lease or 
dispose of motor
r-wuti:

gasoline, steam, 
îotive power, and

of°®.X-

a very good demand pa 
the former, the demand i 
forward from the country for potatoes 
for seed and this has the effect of 
keeping prices high. The deirtand for 
beans is good ‘and as stocks on hand 
are none too heavy, the market, in 
consequence remains very firm.

There were no changes recorded in 
of the other markets, 

he following table shows the pro
in the local

s, of course, is the 
folly and is bound to injure

States Steel-.’I
of

til.- carton».casks and 8c 
Spelter is

papers are ex-
ent. The 
t is hoped, 

to the mar-
e.l off %

SB7*.LOCAL HARDWARE western

BOSTON GRAIN EXPORTSbut no sales 
en market

n y 
T which had

dinGeneral Metal Situation, Locally 
Continuing Steady — Business 

Not Heavy.

For the Week, Exports of Wheat Show- 
Falling Off From Same Week 

Last Year—Barley Increased.
WINNIPEG GRAINis

wholes
g dealers prices prevailing 

ale markets : —
charters

g are re-
Ofted. The receipts here to-day were 
j cars, against 93 cars a year ago.

0k,nKin„i« __ __ „ Country houses sold July and Sept.shipments from the port of ^ts There was little interest in the 
Boston, for the week ended May 9, màrk'ét. May opened off % to 38%. 
as reported by Thomas Ronald & Co., and July and Sept, unchanged at 37%
618 Chamber of Commerce, Boston, and 35% respectively. Seeding oats 
showed a falling off from the corre- in the United States is drawing to a 
spending period a year ago, for wheat, close with the receipts here to-day 
while barley shipments were slightly were 78 cars, against 141 cars a year 

Stocks irr elevators as of ago. Shipments of oats to Europe are 
May 11, showed a rapidly diminish- very .small. Argentina and Russia During the forenoon a scare develop
ing tendency. are exporting little. In the United ed on reports from a number of po:

The following table gives the grain Kingdom prices have been marked up of damage by Hessian fly In MIhhc

Î(Speciali" Staff Correspondence.)
Special to The Journal of Commerce. 

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE. I Grain

F E?9

Wlnnipeg. May 13.-On Liverpool 
market the inquiry for wheat cargoes 
was quiet nml Rush ion offers were 
heavier and cables on me % <1 lower. 
At 1.30 p.m. cables were again lower 
and closed %d to %<1 down.- The in
fluence was felt mi the local market 
and opening prices were %c lower for 
all months and tone weak.

HARDWARE AND METALS.

Aluminium, per lb 
Antimony, per lb.

Copper:
Pleating ingot 
Lengths, rou 

per 100 lbs....
Plain sheets 14 oz.

14x60" .per 100 I

Brass:
Spreadsheets up to 20 guage,

Rods base to 1" round
Tubing, seamless, base , lb. !.. ! 
Tubing iron pipe, size 1"

base, per lb.................

enough tonnage has 
involved to afford a test of the market. 
Malleable and" gray forge grades are 
decidedly quiet, with fortifications 
mal y

Slight weakness is noted in the Con- 
nellsvllle coke' market, especially for 
prompt delivery. Not enough activity 
has occurred to give much of a line on 
the actual situation, but it would 
that furnace coke for spot shipment 
is down 5 cents a ton to from. $1.80 
to $1.90. Contract furnace coke is list
ed at $2, ovens, and it is not likely that 
that figure could be shaded in a trans
action involving deliveries over a three 
or six months’ period. Foundry coke Is 
marking time at prevailing quotations 
of $2.75 for contract and abo 
ovehd, for spot shipment.

ysr. temi
nd other vehicles 
aintain and carry 

ses and shops 
repair and a Iter- 
sorts and kinds 

e, electricity and 
neratuig motive

0.28 per doz. 
23%—2410.25 10.50 pile*. Hoofing 

ngor. All paper 
('onfldent that 

<iulot condition of affaira 
in

t, per 100 lbs.........
nd bars A-2in

14x 48" "

Cheese—
Finest new make 
Fipest fall make

17.75 conféra» are. however, 
the present 
will revive 
a few month» to do, but there tare un- 
dervurrfcnt* such nu the organization of 

new concerns, which show that

12%—12% 
1316—14

1
27.50 all lines. It may takeheavier.

nulate, distribute 
and for the pur- 
of the company 

Montreal; 
ir buslne

bs Butter— .
Fittest spring make 
Finest old fall make

Potatoes— 90 lb bags
Green Mountains (car lots) . 1.10—1.15 
Green Mountains (ex store) . 1.25—1.30 
Quebec Whites (car lots) .. 1.00—1.05*- 
Qiiebec Whites (ex store) .. 1.10—1.15

Beans— per bushel.
New crop, hand picked ___ 2.00—2.05
One pound pickers .............. 1.95—2.00
Three pound pickers . . .. 1.85—1 90 

May- 
No. 1.
Nd. 2 ..

White clover comb .... 0.14%—0.15%
Darker grades................. 0.12%—0.13%
White extracted...............0.10
Buckwheat ..

Maple Products—
Pure syrup <8%lb tins) . *0.65 —0.70 
Pure syrup (10lb tins) .. 0.89 —0 85 
Ptjre Syrup (1 lift tins) .. 0.87 —0.90 
Maple sugar (lib blocks) 0.10

29.50 per lb. 
23—23% 
20—21

ny
capitalists are getting ready to go 
ahead with several projects Just a* 
-soon an the monetary situation war
ranta a renewal of confidence.

The following prices prevail, f.o.b., 
Toronto.

New* (rolls), $1.95 to |2 at Anl|| In 
car load lot».

N'ew< (aheet), $2.10 to $2.20 a.$ jrilU 
Ii) car-load lots.

New» (sheet), $2.25 to $2.50, depend
ing on quantity.

Hook papers (carload). No. 3, 3.76c to 
4.25c.

6d per quarter.shipments in detail, as well as the 
iin stocks in Boston elevators:—-

and Southern Illinois and at noon May 
and July had advanced %c and %c 
respectively and Oct. % and »t rnng un
dertone.

American market» were also weak at 
the opening, but advanced Inter on the 
damagé reports, 
was somewhat improved, mime sales 
of No. 3 northern spot wheat being 
transacted and a good enquiry con- 
Inues for the lower grade oats for ex*

>f being convenl- 
nection with any 

is author-

0.26 Wheat. Barley.
THE COTTON MARKETCopenhagen................ 113,198

Liverpool ..
Liverpool............
Hamburg ..
Hull.....................
Rotterdam .. .
Med’t ports ..

npany
vnich may seem 
lated directly or 
e company, or, to 
' to render profit- 
ny’s property or

0.22 24.000
36.100
23,989
39,902

0.25
New York, May 13.—Cotton was ac

tive on the call, with opening prices 
three to five points net higher. This 
was in line With Liverpool, which re
ported Continental buying on bad crop 
reports with light offerings and a con
tinued- good spot command.

A Cordill wire said that crop con- 
68,632 1 ditiona in Mississippi. Manama .an j 

Georgia were normal and In parts of 
! (lie last-named States nearly perfect,
; with work ten days to two weeks early.
! There are some evidences of New Or- 

Oats. ikans buying.
I hero by Wall

The cash altUAtloh0.35 ut $2.60
Iron and Steel:

Common .bar, per 1100 lbs. . 
Forged iron, per 100 lbs. .
Refined iron, per 100 lbs..........
Horseshoe iron, per TOO lbs . . 
Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.. ..
Steel, toe calk, per 
Steel Capital tool,

lues- of arty per- 
>r company pos- 

itable for an’

71,276
39,8212 15 MARKET FOR MINOR METALS.

The leading
the United States, despite a pre 
lack of demand, are not endeavorin 
stimulate business by lowering 
price, though at second hand there is 
s°me easiness reported.

The tin market has gone off consid
erably A Halifax broker had a cable
gram last week advising of a slump 
amounting to £15 a ton in London. 
New York has follôwed London. Re
cent quotations from New York show 
the pnee there to be 15 cents under the 
quotation ruling at this time last year 

The stimulus of fair buying has ad- 
vanced the price of lead at St. Louis, 
but there is no change of importance
den°pnJd N®W York' A great deal
depends now upon developments in 
Mexico. Spelter is weaker and even at 
concessions no business has developed.

2.35 Total weehc of May
9th. 1914 ..................... 277,010

Total week of May
10th, 1913 .................. 344,971

producers of copper in 

the

2.40m,£ per bale. 
■ • .. 16.50
- .. 15.00 10.50

-,ivrrpool cables nt the opening were 
%d lower and closed %<l to % d down 
find all Continental markets were.lower 
ixrept Buda Pesth. which was 1 %» 
higher.

Paris closed %, tier I in and Ant
werp :Yn. nil lower. The amount of 
grain in store went <>f Winnipeg at 
May 12 is as follows, the figure» be
ing supplied by the three railway com
panies: Wheat, 1 <1,744.360 btmhele.
Oats 3,880,560 bushels. Harley 863,- 
680 bushels. Flax. 721.400 him held,

Deliveries through (he clearing I 
to-day were: Wheat. 135.500 bu 
Oats 106.000. Flax, 2-1.000.
000.

The total cars inspected on Tuesday 
Wfis 326. as against 678 last year, and 
.ii sight on Wednesday were 250.

The weather Is gradually improving, 
although still cold ;if nights. Fore
cast is for fine weather to-day, and 
Thursday, with higher temperature.

71,276company or 
which this co 
arry on, and, as 
cquisition of the 
ares, stocks or

2.40
2.35
3.15

Book papers (ton lots), No, 3, 4c to 
5.60c.

Book paper ( ear load >. No. 2, 4.26c. 
Book papers (ton lots), No. 2. LfiDc 

to 6.20c.
Book papers (ear lead ), $4.76 to $6,25. 
Book papers (ton lots), No. 1. 5,25c 

to 8.00c.
Writings, 5«: to 7 %c.
Hu 1 phlte hond, 8<4c to 7tyc.
Grey Browns. $2.00 to $2.75.
Fibre $2.76 to $3.50.
Manilla It, $2.50 to $3.25.
Manilla. No. 2, $2.86 to $3.50.
Manilla. No. 1, $3.25 to $4.00.
Unglnzed K raft, $3.50 to $4,50. 
Glazed Kraft, $3.90 to $4.76.

100 lbs. 3.10 
per 100 Productlbsthe com- 0.50Canadian Foundry, No. 1

Car lots............................ oi nn
Canadian Foundry No. 2

&TmJ:FN0;2;P,girOn2250' 24 M
w,S0It........................ ......... .. 23.75

ifHIa,ck Sllect Iron: 
it) to l -aopauSsSE.::

Stocks in the Elevators.

Wheat. Rye. 
54.832 16.797

’hip, or into any 
g profits, recip- 
ürwise, with anv —0.11 

0.07 —0.08
probably short covering 
Street longs and a well- 

j known exchange place, commission 
house took profits freely. The tone 

I of the market continued steady, how- 
19,990 I ever, and at the end of ten minutes 
_____ | prices were about unchanged from the

ransactlon 
horlzed to

B. and A..............
B. and M. (Mys-

B. and M. Hoo- 
sac)................ 10,200

137
ic for, acquire, 
spose of shares, 
ier securities of

*T?K
house 

Barley, 30,-
- 2-700 2-750 

■■ 2-5 0 2-5.7
........ 2.50 2.60
........ 2.65 2.65

2.75 2.85

—0.11 Total............... 65,169 16,797 19,990 i start.*e or othe 
snses, or 
other inf 

on which may 
ised for any of AMERICA’S NEXT HARVEST, GREATEST IN HISTORYipany;

dispose of çr 
1 whole or any 
8 or properties 
>y terms which 
fit, and to ac- 
such sale anv 
tions of or in-
ly of the fore- 
ils or agents; 
things as are 
to the attain-
o be limited 
on from any 
name of “The 
Car Company," 
venty thousand 
aed Into two 
f one hundred

^Canada Plates:
• Ordinary, 52 sheets. 

A11 bright, 52 sheets
Pulp.

(at mill). $15 to $22. 
Ground wood, $21 to $22, delivered 

in United States.
Sulphite t unbleached), $41 to $43, de

livered In Canada.
Sulphite (unbleached). $42 to $44, 

delivered In United States.
Sulphite (bleached), $55 to 

Uvered In Canada,
Sulphite (bleached ). $56 to $68 de

livered in United State».
Paper Stock.

No. 1 hard «havings, $1.87% to $1.90, 
f.o.b,, Toronto.

No. I soft white «having», $1,75.
No. 1 mixed shaving#, 50c.
White blank». 87%c to 30c.
Heavy ledger 
Ordinary ledge 
No. 2 book stock, 45c to 60c.
No, 1 book »tock, 70c to 76c.
No. 1 Manilla envelope cutting», $1.10 

to $1,15.
No, 1 print Manillas, 60c.
Folded new», 45c.
Over issues, 50s.
No. 1 clean mixed paper. 26C to 27 %c. 
Old white cotton, $2.50 to $2.75. 
Thirds and blue»,
.No, 1 white skirt 
Blue overall cuttings. $3.60 to $3.60, 
Black overall cutting», $ 1.75- 
Black lining», $1.75.
New light flannelettes, $4.50 to $4.66. 
Ordinary satinet», 75c to 80c.
Klock, 90c.
Tailor rags, 70c to 75c.

2.80 3.10 
4.00 4.15

ytMn,n,:Zcd Sheets (Corrugated):

ttSESSK::::» }:$ 
“S“SS"
d ^ gauge, 16-20.... o

r S' Sauge- 26.... ........ J inB- W. Gauge, 28.......... ................... [J

COWANSVILLE NOTES.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Cowansville, May 13.—The village 
council good roads machinery be 
work on Monday morning, u 
head of steam, and with full 
ment of men and teams.

Ground woodÏ 1 l

fur.under 
comple-

WITH RESPECT TO CORDAGE.
Manufacturers of cordage are bu 

ing their ma ni la fibre 
mouth basis «till, hut for all that the 
market for this material has display
ed a hardening tendency. Advices from 
Manila note an increased inquiry. Th# 
demand is chiefly for Intermediate 
grades, which are scarce and rule firm 
n the absencse of any pressure to »el, 
it primary points the markets

IS m 630,000,000 tôit hand
$67, dé-E 523,661,000Staples:

Galvanized___
Plain............................;;;;;;

Horse Shoe Nalls:
Nos. 3-12 per 23-lb. box..

Horse Shoes:
Iron horse shoes, light, medium
Nagger...

No. J and smaller .

m Soeel ?hQe8’ 1 to 6:
No 2 and larger. ....

,No 1 and smaller............\\

Toe Calks:
25tlbNtoxandlarger'Per 

^2]Vboxnd Smalier' " 
SMb tox2 fl"d largCr' Pcr

ShS?26 Vbind Smalier’ "

.£1
iyEHE.... 2.85

.... 2.55 4 9 2,888,000l;S
!Tin and Tin Plates: 

fej Flag and Strait,-
‘C^ke b'tirSba^,r ^r ' ' ' 46 00

Chàrcoa, " '..............
Plates per box..........

« R^&oa,; U - 7 00

IXy° box...
“x^barpert,™8': ^

Eg? 464,044.000sbusiness 
>ntreal. 
of the Provin- 
y-ninth day of

• 4.10 2.45
458,836,000nil y-i

.SIMARD,
^^cretary. «tuck, $1.40 to $1.50. 

r stock, $1,1$.
446,366,0007.00 Writings, 5c to7%c. 

Sulphite Bond, 6%c to 8%c.

Wrappings.

20x28, 112 3.90apinbau.
' Applicants. 437,908,0007.40 4.15 .

sis*
9.40

i. 430,056,000
MARKETS.
penlpg wheat, 
ith last night's

e of %d; Oct.

4.35 — Grey Brown, per 100 lbs, ear lot*, 
$2.25 net: 5 tons $2.45 ; 2 tons $2.65 ; 
l ton $2.65; les», $2.75.

Red Brown, car lots. $2.85; 5 tone. 
$2.96; 2 tons, $3.05: 1 ton», $3.15; les».
53.25.

- B. Manilla, car lots, $2,85; 5 tone. 
$2.95; - 2 ton», $3.05 ; 1 ton, $3.15; less,
58.25.

No. 2 Manilla, car lot«. $3.10; 5 ton», 
$3.20; 2 tons, $3.30; 1 ton, $3.40; less, 
58.50.

No. 1 Manilla, car lots, $3.25; 5 ton» 
13.45; 2 tons, $3.55; 1 ton, $3.65; leg». 
53.75.

Kraft. $3.75 to $5.00.
Fibre, Car lots, $3.25; 5 ton», $3.45;

2 ton», $3.55; 1 ton. $3.65; less, $8.75, 
Most of the manufacturers are <gdot

ing 10 per cent, leas than the above 
orices to the Jobbing trade on

gfîi4.60 428,463,000ill m8,26

B 411,788,000lt±:•. 9.60 ; i 11Lead: 1.25 $1.30 to $1.32*6. 
t cutting», $5.KM obs£?8^100°bs...........

u3pitj° ?Ibs’ «H- ft 'll ; : : ;
Lead kS’ cemt: off

^ ;;;;
^ half and hal,,gauran.d

. Sheet Zinc:

F*»®, per 100 lbs

Wire;
Wire

SSStiltv =:
i'„. M,.

409,442,000ly La Plata 
dvance of %d, 
rain of %d.

is 5i4d. 
th American

1.50 I m 399,867,000ElNo. 1 1.50
350,025,090

I1.75

Blank”«“V“ a"d UP' m%

NuSKgo„a"arMC'perobofr

TF!F^etc"

339,919,00071 i#l9 'll 372.92?,O00market
pondence).
[>ort trade in 
o-day on the 
was less ac- 
high ocean 
line most of 

sh trade also 
ir trade was 
to 6d. out of 

d. Ontario 
-03 to $1.04. 

is slackening 
ing of grass 
all lines but 
easier.

- 0.24è Quotation» f.o.b. Montreal are:—

Book and News Paper.AMERICA’S NEXT HARVEST.
The American Government's crop report issues on Thursday last, placed the total estimated yield of the 

winter wheat belt at 630,000.000 bushels, and is the best report ever issued in the history of the country. It 
exceeds last year’s final outturn by oaver 100,000,000 bushels. As to the condition, it is the best in twenty-three 
years.. The only disappointment, and this is a decidedly small one, is the loss in acreage since the fall planting.

Measured by the current price of 85 cents per bushel in the Chicago market, the promise of such a bumper 
yield means for the agricultural west, a total income of $500,000,000 therefrom.

Such brilliant growing weather has been experienced throughout the West over the past seven weeks that not 
only is the prospect of winter wheat excellent, but the promise of other grains that are already 
as any of the farmers might expect..

In the grain trade it is now confidently predicted that the wheat crop of the Unted States in 1914, combin
ing the totals of winter and spring-grown grain, will be close to 900,000,000 bushels. Such a volume of nçw 
wheat—nearly ten bushels for every person in the country—would set a high record for a single year's produc
tion such as has never before even bbcen aproached. Last year's wheat crop of the United States wa^ 763,000,000 

bushels; that was the largest -crop -ever gathered-in-this, country.

700
7.25 th,-„ ... Ro‘I néwe- *4(> to $43 per ton

htaper line» of wrapping, »uch an It. large order». $45 to $50 
Man., No. 2 Man.—grey and red 
browns.

for
per ton for6.52 sizes, 41c. per lb. off «mall order».

1 news, $45 to $47 per ton for 
! J»r<re orders. $50 to $60 per ton for 

Sulphite, easy bleaching, $43 to $45 small order», 
per ton. 1 No. I book, 5!4c to 6c per lt>.

News quality, $41 to $42 per ton. No, 2 Book, H.C., $4.60 to $4.76 in 
Bleached sulphite. $54 to $59 per ton. ’ large quantities, $4.75 to $5.50 in email 
Kraft pulp, $3.60 to $4.00, ! quantities.
Oround woods. No. 1. $15 to $16. No. 3 Book. M.F., $4.0» t» $4.$5 In

,2Z 10 "t *- SBEST** '»***”'»**

e, 25 lbs
H.

btis. per gal...............................ÜÜ

::
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cGill to Have Progress of Roads Portends Heavy The eoMamoT* 
New Gymnasium In the Dominion Gold Demand and Cost of Living

g**nsan«*«B*SBI,B**®S
|> WEATHER: | 

JL FAIR S

■

NEWS IN BRIEF LightningRods Happenings in 
Proved their Value World of Spor

PruO|L?1yr0<l|0ntni0 Agr" R°y**» Drappped Another In Generous Giftof Mr. J. K.
frit a gr« em0nS' Spfte of Apportunitie, L. Ross Make, Possible 
trates their Efficiency to Win Out

ixr» I bp»”t&v.

p.n
*%.It,became al‘l,arent yesterday that 
the United States Senate cannot reach 
a vote on the' proposed repeal of the 
tolls exemption clause of the Panama 
Canal Act for at least ten days or 
two weeks unless democratic leaders 
make an extraordinary effort to speed 
up the proceedings, as half a dozen 
senatords have announced their Inten
tion to speak on the tolls question and 
several more grave similar notice to
day. It is probable that fifteen will 
have to be heard before the vote can 
be taken, and under the present ar
rangement, with only one senator 
speaking each day, action on the. re
peal bill is still some distance in the

_______ MianMwshilwl

Vol. XXIX. NcMileage Constructed In Can- 
ada Equals Three-Fourths 

of that Built in U.S.

Recent Developments in the 
New York Money Markets 

That Way

UNSETTLEMENT ABROAD

Extravagance of Individual 
Plays Large Part in C 

ing Conditions
Long Cherished Plan real. 6

^greater monte
I Municipal Debentu

Writ* for our Bfrwkltt

MICH. IS BEST EXAMPLE GREAT PITCHING DUEL MANY GRADUATES FREIGHT RESOURCES CONSUMER'S DUTYIn this State Insurance Companies will 
Only Take Risks on Buildings 
Equipped With Lightning Rods and 

. Damage is Practically Nil.

Depends on Decision of Hurlingham 
Club Today As to Whether Eng
land Will Send a Polo Team to 
U.S.- or Not.

Record Number of Degrees Conferred 
Yesterday — Three Honorary De- 
Qreea Conferred — Two Other 

'Gifts Are Reported.

N. B. STARK &Review of the Resources of the Vari- 
oue Province. Which Contribute 
Dirootly to Wealth of the Roeda.

European Situation Not Inferior in 
Gravity to the American'. 

Mexican Problem.
Credit System.

(By Prof, W. w. Swans 
Alfred D. Woodruff, food exnert . 

the New York Association “
proving the Condition of the Poor T" 
livered recently an able address hi' 
fore the New York Academy of Me*' 
cine pointing out some of the cau? ' 
for the high cost of living p„atiSe8 
some facts and figures bekrir,» na(l 
the «lip-shod methods 
ness on the part of the 8 '
which he presented with telling”?,'’

banker#

lonoon0 MONTREAL jg]A bulletin advocating the use of ______
lightning rods on buildings has just Providence took the second game 
been Issused by the Ontario Depart- *rom t*1® Royals yesterday afternoon, 
ment of Agriculture. Prof. W H Day This tlme 11 was a margin of only 
of the staff of the Ontario Agricuitur-
aJ College, is the author oi this Bulle the catastrophe on Monday, for the 
tin. and he demonstrates, after a series locals had several opportunities to win 
of Investigations covering thirteen hut fell down on them. On the other 
years, that lightning rods are the pro- hand, the locals bumped the ball 
tectum that- science claims them to be. <>r twice at the right time, and 
In Ontario in 1912 the efficiency of score on opportunities 
rods was U4& per cent. From the re- fifty-fifty.
ports of Insurance companies Prof Bight hits were made off Couch- 
Day found that in every 200 farm man's delivery, two off Dale, and one 

v ':UJ d nfSo.ln8Ured* 42 were rodded, off Mason, while the Royals trounced
In a statement which he submitted Z , s n per cent- but out of every Bentley's curves for eight. The mar-

to the Board of Control yesterday. , fnrm ,,ull<ting8 struck by light- K1» in hits was more than made ud bv
Supt. Parent, of the city lighting de- nin" on,v 3 were rodded. In this con- f lhe Providence pitcher by his eight
partment, estimated that the city nvction 1>rof- Day observes “We should I frt‘e tickets,
by installing its own electric light ,iavp ex«jecte<l 42 if the rods
plant for the central district to be I I Buffalo, Mav ‘12 —
Supplied by the underground conduits, Lightning rods in Iowa are recorded Knabe, of the Baltimore Fe«fLr„i0 » 
■eouM «intlih the lighting at the rate -118 >*™V «” efficiency of 98.7 per night denied that Frank
of Si08 a lamp, which is about S50 I “r":,n'1 inspected rods in Michigan jumped the Terranins and w
less than the offer from the Light. ] an efficiency 99.9 per cent. Re- wayPto Montre™ He ïtoted ra”
Jieat and Power Company. I  ̂ Z.^ Z ,h* «**". V"™ P"*»»* originated from Se

I’rim' MidT°IUl.'a «PUdiülion of the "f insurance companies earroin?“Hsks Plttsbmg ® after" wlnnlng^M°nd° ‘°
Prune Ministers proposed amending "n raided buildings was 56. The high- game here In order that L Mo!J?ay s
raL' T ™ the Position which | number of companies reporting company Mrs Smith Wk f » IV
Ulster has taken up. Sir Edward Car- I m one year was 68 and the lowest more * hack to Haiti -
son has declared the Nationalist lead- «- The total lightning claims paid 
era outburst makes no difference to 1 these companies for the whole

-li at?t".dC' eight years on rodded buildings
r. Kedmond may repudiate as only $4,464.30—an average of $10 15 

much as he likes," said Sir- Edward. ! company per year. On unrod 
i am as determined in my opposition buildings they paid lightning 

as I was before. The only result is ; amounting to the large sum of 1341 - 
if ,,1 hav® (o-night telegraphed to which is an increase of $755 15
?Ho“s’ , ïïv’T , ««"»""* » company per year, and the 
. J-TS'. 1 have hatl no offers from her of unrodded buildi 

• V>Vemment save l,le °Uer that has I same as the rodded 
just been made in the House of Com- In Michigan where 
rnons and that amounts to nothing, j sures onlv rodded 

- Ve fe JUSt golng to keep our pow- 
ter and prepare for the worst.”

If the city Intends to take advan
tage of the special powers for expro
priating: the system of the Montreal 
Water & Power Company, a definite 
decision has to be reachedvwithin six 
months from last February, for which 
reason the Board of Control resolved 
yesterday to report”to the City Coun
cil asking for $10.000. with which to 

the services of a qualified

Two announcements of interest were „.W,htlle the milway construction of 
made by Principal Peteraon in the SS?„Un appr81”^? °f rece,“

cr„iinh:f“uaiehr:itaynr °therw,-e -
in t^ie Royal Victoria College y ester- 9anada ,n 1912 was <

« . fourths of that
thruunh lha‘ slates In the
inrouBh the generosity of an old grad- way construction, on the whol 
date, Mr. J, K. L. Ross, who had ben falr,y grenerat in Canada, 
donated one hundred and fifty thou- !91.2 ,he teIritory
sand dollars for the purpose, work Lf,kes secured 71 .
would be started almost Immediately m «'mi88 b,ullt that y 
on the proposed new gymnasium bulldinK in the We 
The second announcement completed yeara' may be.expressed as follows:— 
the first and was to the effect that For every day of tfle year there was
through the efforts of a committee of “ average  ̂constroetitm In 1909 of 2.6
prominent graduates, headed by Mr mdes; tn 1910' of 3111 In 1911, of 3.08, by 
Perclval Molson, the preparation of =• " 1912, 01 4-3 "liles. 
the new playing field and the erection mSlnce 1867 tJ|ere has been a steady 
of the euggested new etadrum w„uM do„"Z r
l>® commenced shortly, in time it w ,, Canada- Larger companies 
was hoped, to' have themcom Dieted ro'',T ,="ml"ate,i t!>e «nailer ones by 
simultaneously with the gymnasium ^sorbing them. This concentration,

The Convocation itself waTlike pre- h" of mil™Ke’ h“« been, in
ceding ones, an important eventP in Î ' ln c™nection with east and
the live, of the young graduates who “”eS °f ="mmnnlo«t,on.
received their degrees, but an occas- Influence of Trunk Lines.
the”„a£ S“n!;,wirith a,Hi frlr°“ty on „Whilc the construction of the Cana- 
Pl^i reals ‘™drirclas™en «ho occu- ban I-ncific was undertaken to open 
much * a * th r and launched up the North-West. It wits clearly re- 

eood natured banter at their -'ognized in its charter that lines «1st 
seniors, sparing none their atten- >{ Callender, near Lake Nlptssing 

' 8, and enlivening the proceedings were essential to it, ti was there- 
a series of songs. The Convoca- (ore, given power to acquire and-con- 

umh»?e ? I.e"Kt,ly on«. “» a record' Tol such lines. Notwithstanding the 
number of degrees and prizes were agorous opposition of the Gr 
trank.” “ neJer grew «Ilona, rrunk. It actively exercised this pow-
promdtu^hoir6 ‘S °f the im- ’r' TheGrand Trunk insisted that it
promptu choir. vas the. function of the Canadian Pa-
,hf7.!n Cx. Peterson occupied the ,flc *0 collect the traffic of the North- 
-hair and capped" the various candi- vVest and to hand it 
Jates for degrees. He was supported onnecti 
jn the platform by the deans of the ;iflc 
J fixèrent faculties. Dean Adams from eave 
science, Dean Moyse from Arts, Dean 

herd from Medicine, and Chiei 
ce Sir Charles Peers Davidson 

ictinif Dean of the Faculty of Law 
The other members of 
staff also occupied 
form with

New York, May 13—The Natural se
quence of the developments In the last 
two weeks in the money markets of 
the world have portended heavy de
mands for our gold by Europe, the 
situation being qualified only by the 
consideration that our relations with 
Mexico might take on a character 
that would involve enormous expenses 
by the United 
military 

That i 
abroad,

saturationthe

constructed in 
ual to three-

tructled in the 
same year. Rail-

day afternoon.If sus
but in

Forengage
eountant, and an experienced engineer 
who are to examine the hooks and in
spect the works owned by the 
bttn>d and the result

K the INCOME INVESTMENates government- for 
and. naval purposes, 

to say, the unsettlement 
e to actual or apprehended 

political complications, the effect of 
forced liquidation in the securities 
markets and other influences, would 
be rendered more acute by an appeal 

our government to the world’s 
money markets.

la.
thwest of 

per cent, of the 
ear. The rate of 
st, during recent

- Consult us
dii EASTERN SECURITIES CO. Lima

INVESTMENT BANKERS
Street, MONTREA157 St JHe began his address with th. ... 

mark that most investigations of 
problem of the high cost of living wÔÏ! 
of the "paste and scissors" kind6 v Î*

An Outward Movement,
Irrespective of these considerations, In^ but reports and reports which h?' 

-he immediate outlook, based upon the ultimately reached the scrap hean * 
demand of gold from abroad, indicat- Mr- Woodruff did not claim to n,, 
fd by a new high record in London 8688 the knowledge that would ,,u!"
,or nearly five years and locally by mately solve this all-important * 
m advance in our foreign exchange Ject- but he did claim that it 
market to the highest figures of this sible for the consumer to 
/ear. bringing rates measurably close 
o the highest points of last year, to,- 
rether with the present strong finan- 
;ial position of the New York 
s for a substantial outward

MUNICIPAL AND SCH
debentures

were no
Otto

had

was pos-
ly cut the high cost of llvrn^that'ti 
east a long step wifi have been taken n the right direction. He maintain" 

ed that it was largely a matter of 
education; and that, until the con 

was willing to give the 
thought and attention to this mailer 
he high cost of living would continue 

to increase rather than decrease not 
withstanding the possibility of having 
lower wholesale costs. b

Perhaps we have been giving en
tirely too much attention to. and lav 
mg too much streas upon, the import
ance of remedying the great evils that 
egist between the producer and the 
wholesaler, and which need to be rieht- 
edr—such matters as related to trans
portation, storage, the 
merchant and so forth, 
yet remains a 
sumer to do

W. Graham Browne & Cor 
222 St. James Street, 

MONTREAL
banks,

-nent of gold, certainly to Paris and 
n all probability to London 
week.

ttoth' Hurlingham”^ ‘commuted,his Wl 

afternoon will depend the decision as 
to whether the contest for the inter
national polo challenge cup will take 
place In the United states this year. 
Baron Wimborne, who on Monday an- 
nounced the names of the

THE M0LS0NS U:

ded
The prospects of a further accumu- 

ation of cash in this city add to the 
rold export probabilities. In fact, the 
îewly disturbed relations betweep 
’rtxnce and Germany .the apprehen- 
•lon of complications in Europe 
rally on the death of the Em 

Austria and the discord 
îreece and Turkey, altogether repre- 
:ent a situation not inferior in grav- 
ty to our own Mexican problem.

Incorporated 1856
claims

$4,0Capital Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
86 Branches in Canada. 

Agmnti in All Part* of tho World.
Saving• Department at all Bn

$4,8'

was the-I members of 
a team which he expected to take to 
America, had another stroke of bad 
iuck in consequence of which he was 
compelled reluctantly to acknowledge 
that he was now unable to make 
the team and had appealed to 
Hurlingham club, in who

peror of 
between

over to easteri 
The Canadian Pang

replied that such a policy wçult 
it at the mercy of its competi 

:ors. The period of hostility betweei 
-he two railways ended in 1890. wher 
-he Canadian Pacific obtained 
»rn outlet at Windsor, and the 
way map had been re-itiade.

During this struggle the Grant 
"bad got control of north am 

south lines in Ontario, connecting will 
itrategric points of entrance from th' 
iqrthern portions of the province. B’

up $
nattpneHieast wtM idevelopmeol.

The Canadian Northern, on the oth 
,b?en built up by origin» 

onstructlbn, leafee and acquisition d 
ontrol. An integral portion of it; 

lystem is the portion 
■trycted in Manitoba by the North en 

clfic. This line is leased to tha 
rovince, and l>y it sublet to the Cana- 

lian Northern. Charters' of variou 
Ines have been obtained in Ontario 
n Quebec, the Great Northern cam 
nto its hands through control o; 
>onds. The Quebec and Lake St. Johi 
md the Halifax-Southwestern. al 
hough technically separate 
inder provincial
Snd/St.^!, and west ,,ne 111

Extent of Railway Development.
Syjiil.C , therq 'are some ' elgh'ty-nin- j 

ines pf steam railways Iri Canada 
nere enumeration does not' show their 
dgnificance. 
rovernment returns, may be added th( 
nlleage on which the Grand Trunk ii 
912 had “leave to carry traffic” Ai 
tnalysis of the figures 
lighly concentrated railway contro

Percentage of 
total mileage

a company in- 
buildings which 

nave been inspected a risk of $55 172 - 
| 075 was carried during four years and 

,v... , _ ; dama*e claims arising from light-
With a majority decreased by 420 nia?r during that time totalled only $3 > 

a &r.ettlly increased I,o|L the j These and other proofs submitted 
yrt6rday retnined thG Par- I !,y Hrof. Day are practical demon- 

hi^'b^f‘V 1bo.r,°Ugh of Great Hrimsby ' Crates ..f the scientific fact that 
ection necessitated by the! Ightning rodss properly installed arc 

death of the late member. Sir George protection. nstaueci arc

Wiifemi

up
the

commission 
Rut there

5hep
sti

ORDERS
/u A General Banking Bueineu Traneagreat work for the 

himself.
The retailer at present, Mr. Wood- 

„ . , raff pointed out, Is able to purchase'
Montreal — Edinburgh Investment granulated sugar at $3.80 per hunting 

Company Limited, $100,000. A. H. Pounds; fresh laid eggs at 22c 
Juff, W. A. Merrill, R. Burnett* J. lofcen; foil cream cheese at 14c nPr 
'• Muir and T:. Oldroyd. E. Lcmife pound; New York State pea beans at

mire anil M. Lemtte. Ii i«8a ,'Wfea" iBMe. Ht Hie peTreuSp

uoaq, R. darign^w, A. 8! Déguisât.* !H 7/Why tMbs the retailer 
nty and J. A. Beaulieu. Canadian ^ fhésë 'bosté ;40 to 60 per cent 

tdilway Institute, Limited, $50,000, F P**ofit? B.ecause the consumer forces 
9. Jones, W. J. Hatch, C. A. Martin, the retailer to do so.

• J. Cecil Wight and J. P. Wynn. La 
ompagnie d’Exploitation Masson 
-imitee. $20.00% R. Masson, F. deS.’ 
v.. Bastion, C. A. Harwood, G. N.
.Ioncel and R. Bastien.- 

Lancaster,

. ae name the
challenge was sent to the America., 
team, to decide what is to bp done.

a west-
NEW INCORPORATIONSrail'

the teaching 
seats on the plat- 

, , , , several noted graduates
ind friends of the institution.

Three hçporary degrees were con,, 
yrred hnsiliea those , won in course.
•otin GoUfiry Saxe, Dvi., Senator and 
-ounsel tO(|the, .Governor of, the state 

tf. New Y,*, n MtjGtll: graduate of 
S?n r?, ï“.n.rs' at,ladtaS and presi, 
tent of the McGill Graduates' Assepi, 
Itlon in Now, York City, was granted 
-he degree of Master of Arts honoris 

. ,. *5* a brief speech of thanks 
ae told of the number of graduates oi 
-he university who are situated in

<lf the c,oae ties which 
.till Wnd them to their Alma Mater. 
.,Th* 8amti degree was conferred on 
Mr. Walter Vaughan, for many years 
secreÿry and bursar of the univers
ity. it was a matter of general re- 
=fct -5hat thiB degree had to be con- 
<• erred in absentia, owing to the indis
position of the recipient. The degree 
of r Doctor of Laws

Local Governme: 
In Great Brit

Rudolph and Cooper fought out a 
one-all tie yesterday when the Bosto. 
Pittsburg was called at the end of thi 
°Lh" °,n,y dld they do the ‘ blj:
md of the défensive work, but' eufcf; 
wa^dtrectiy responsible for each clüt)'

In giving directions foi 
toe proper rorlding of buildings th 
r-ader is reminded that lightning j- 

• rtricity. prof. Day
C^r, was called to the Royal Box at r‘H,s should he in metallic 
Lb® performance at Brunswck last v hi. the building and that no insula- 
Saturday night. She pleased the Kai- should he used. This method o
ser very much by assuring him that'I ’ttachment is directly 
h.s ban had killed the Tango in Am- j that adopted when lightn 
ertca. In kissing the Kaiser’s hand “rst used.
Madame Pavlowa imprinted n kiss from j —

GALLETTI WIRELESS
W f TELEGRAPH SYSTEM
Msurcd her that it ,ltfi miltlrr !
Madame Pavlowa said afterwards'

"I was never so frightened in my 
fe“c|) an event would have had 

slau’*m0S* 8®r**>Uti Confict<uençei5 in Kus-

I h
Anna Pavlowa, the Russian dan- asserts the t 

conneotioT Method of Making Gr 
Hat been Found Eminei 

Succetssul
The first permit to be issued by tht 

-■ity f'arks and Playgrounds Commis- 
don on the new plan was granted to 
the All-Montreal Baseball Club yes- 
terday afternoon, by Superintendent 
T. McC. Black. The form is very sim
ple and simply states that the All- 
Montreal Club have been granted per
mission to use Lot 1, Fletchers' Field 
for baseball 
4 to 6 p.m.

opposite U 
ing rods wen do

of line con
•a Demands On Retailer.

First, the? consumer makes unusual 
demands on the retailer in relation to 
delivery. The samb may be said 
the number of clerks which he iB ob- 

Que.— Thé Lancaster to keep; the credit system; goods
Yater Works. Limited. $20,000. J. A. in season and out of 
iourbeau. A. 1‘owell. T. Aubry, D. p. Some cases, trading stamps,

1 ■ Dobin and J. A. Taillon. ’ etc- The retailer has
Allison, N. B.—Consolidated Silver ‘Ultimate profit;

Hack Foxes,, Limited, $100,000.. W not ,ess than 26 per cent, could be 
vnCfoss, J . H. Harris, F. C. Rohfn-I ^ducted;-ffom- his-gross profits, 
on, R. . Kinnedr aVia 'i’. 1*3. BaHin. • u 4^®Jh^sewKé 'wotild only become 
ffa^piltpn.— l‘he National ItùbTfèi1 ^ thlb hlMnftpOrtânt sab-

-'ompjuw^ Limited. ^OO.Uo. ti. Wénîe > ,5V6 of much
). Beattie VVuod, R. tY. tohg, t, , ^i^Ftâh'éb^-.sU6h 1 as 'dne.sk, teas, 
3oyd, F. E. Walkpr', ’ " " ! tango DaStPes, ‘dtfe.^m'ucii cuul* hedone

Toronto—Ladder Lake Lumber Com- to red,i®e the df HVlhg. She will 
>any. Limited. $400.000. G. Ruel. A.

Reid, VV. L. IMnkney. G. N. Limp- 
icht and H. R. Burrows.

►Viison ti Company, Limited, $1,000,- 
>00. A. Wilson, A. R. Wilson, G. N.
’lark, R. w. Hart. C. H. C. Leggott.

Ottawa—American Oil 
limited, £3,100.000. E. Seybold, W. 
î. Bronson,
McCormick 1

London—The Canadian United Thea- 
res, Limited, $3,000,000. C. TV. Coll
ier, G. S. Gibbons, A. I. Pelton, L. A.
•’owler, and G. C. Legg. Bowles Lunch 
Jmited, have been authorized to in- 
rease their capital from' $1,000,000 to 

55,000.000..
The Campbell ton and Gaspe Steam- 

•hip Company, Limited, have been au- 
-horized to change their name to The 
Jaspe and Baie des Chaleurs Steam
ship Co., Limited.

CENTRAL AUTHORIT

tral Body Sees Fit.

Prcarass is Being Made, But Problem 
is Not Entirely Solved.

purposes on Saturday from
life. season ; and. in

At the recent annual general meet
ing nf the iDdo-EnThpettin Telegraph 
Company, Limited, held in London. 
Lng.. much .attentioix was paid to wire
less telegra|>h)\ Said, the : chairman;

Me Will now tarn to wireless tele
graphy—a Very absorbing subject to 
many of us in these days—and in par
ticular to the Gallettl system, in which 
we are personally interested.

Galietti's Wireless Telegraph 
I Telephone Company. Limited, is con- 
! trolled entirely by the Indu Company 

irection and management,

premiums, 
a right to a 

but, in most cases,
Under a change of training the 

Cj$£eVolx racinK «table, the property 
3T Sir Rodolphe Forget and Mr 
Charles Donohue. Will Atkrt the séà- 
Boh's campaign At the ^rfng meeting 
of, the Montreal Jtickey Chib to be 
held at Blue Bonnets from Saturday 
May 20. to Saturday, June 6, inclusive, 
aeorge Pearce, who la well known on 
-he Canadian circuit as a steeple
chase rider, has been secured to train 
the horses in this string, having al
ready taken them

ns beinj (Staff Correspondence.)charters, are
London, May 14.—Canadians wh< 

interested in the development of 
goveYnment on sound lines will 
come some explanâtion of the prin 
upon which the British Governme 
extending the system of grants in 
It is a system that has been foil- 

« for some time here,
Increased very consi 
portant part of
reform upon which the Governme 
determined. A very large sum ii 

be allocated
purpo 
in fut

THEIR 46th ANNIVERSARY D „ . wa», conferred yn 
C" ?mith’ A Hraduatc of

Mctiiii and, 1,at ppeatuU ifrofessor of 
Commercial Law in the Law Faculty 
there. This, too, wag. conferred in 

Mr. Smith having been 
ue a case be-

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier Recip
ient* of Thoughtful Gift From 
Party.

Ottawa, May 13. — Sir Wilfrid and ,
Lady Laurier celebrate to-day the 46th 
anniversary of their marri ace. The !
Liberals of Parliament presented th , n, t , .
felicitations to their chief and to hie 1 Û ' ly ,n d
adviser in the form of fortv-rix of tho i 1,1 r(SI>ect al«v of the proprietor- 
most beautiful roses that ehCCaoitsl ‘ "f the sharea- a majority of which 
can provide. ' ; a,*e- and always will he, in the liands

bast night be and Lady Laurier were j °f Jhh® Com
guests of honor at the opening of the , - *,nma 
Ottawa Horse Show. claimed by

absentia,
called suddenly to* arg 
fore the Privy -Council.

Dean Moyse, of the Arts Faculty, 
wâs called on first to present the re
port for the past year. He reported 
that there were eighty-eight men 
xnd women in the graduating class, 
this constituting a new record, und 
that of these over fifty per cent, came 
from outside the province.

He announced a gift of $7.000 from 
Mr. Harry Tmell,
scholarships for EAstern Township 
pupils, and he also announced that 
he had received a request from the 
head of the English department in a 
large German university to find some 
honor student in history and English 
willing to accept a position there to 
conduct a course on Canada.

Dean Adams, for the Science Fac- 
ulty, also had to report a record num
ber of students, 583 in all, with an 
entrance into first year of 179. „
mentioned the growth of the railwâ 
and architectural departments 
announced that the latt 
to be extended to five 
other announcement of impo 
was that the Government had decided 
to establish a forest products labora
tory at McGill, owing 
increase in the pulp wood and 
Industry, and that the old 
house on University street

To the total in th<
then be competent to judge of the qual
ity of the foodstuffs sh 
second, she will provide adequate faci
lities for testing for short weights and 
measures; third, she will not use the 
"hit or miss system of buying^’’ that 
is, making purchases of articles when 
they are needed, anfi In quantities suf
ficient for immediate needs alone. 
Some families lose more in a month 
through the payment of exorbitant 
rates for food products in vest-pocket 
quantities than they would have to 
Pay in rent for enough larger space 
to live in to enable them to buy food 
supplies in quantities sufficient ti 
them a few (lays or weeks.

The Credit System.
Then the housewife must learn to pay 

-ash. The credit system is respon
sible for more failures than ln any 
other thing. Mr. Woodruff figures out 
that, in New York City, thirty per 
:ent. pay their bills promptly in 30 
Jays, 28 per ceht. take from one to 
three months to pay; 40 per cent, never 
pay in full, and 2 per cent, never pay 
it all. The consumer should also 
realize that trading stamps and other 
systems of so-called prizes add from 
2% to 3 per cent, to the

but is now t 
derably as an 

the scheme of e
e is using;

... , There are
three horses of the older division 
three promising two-year-olds.

Andrewshows hov

lure will 
revenue for the 
local rates; but 
grants beln 
puni ose or

from the nat 
se of assb 

ture, ifiatea 
made for this partit 
t, it is Intended to i 

a grant to a local authority in b 
The whole block can thus be v 
held if the local authority does 
carry out its duties as the central 
thcrity desires. For example, if 
housing laws are not properly ,adi 

«. Stored by the local authority th 
eminent block grant Will be with 
not only for housing but for other 
poses os well. This will thro* 
Heavier burden on tjie local rate] 
era, and will be a powerful incér 
to them to elect a council that 
perform its duties properly. It ie 
fortunately true that many of our 1 
authorities are controlled by privati 
terest which somehow or other coni 
to frustrate the fulfilment of natl 
legislation. The method adopted 
the Government is both ingenious 
powerful. There is nothing that 
Peals to a locality so much as a rle 
| ales, and if it is found that by ca 
»ng out important reforms the 1 
rates do not rise, or that they 
eV6n an Instrument for bet 
blent will have been devised that 
ensure in the near future an imm. 
improvement In the social 
of °ur population.

BASEBALL RESULTS Processes
try and inherent advantage 
the Gallettl system, work

ing as it does with continuous current, 
THE OUTLOOK. ,i8 lhat electrlc energy can be super-

The financial powers that be feel jm*>osed t0 anY desired extent in order 
that the security outlook is bullish I ° wilh the magnitude of the
After all, agriculture is the l*asis of in - 1 n hand* and the directors, there- 
dustry. A record crop of winter wheat i re' wero encouraged to work ‘up 
is certain. A rate decision in'favoY to ,the ultimate goal, not only
of the railroads is a foregone con- , transmi8sl,,n across the Atlantic, 
elusion. The personnel of the federal "f automat,c reception on slip of 
reserve board is universally approved m^age8 over the «ame distance.
Such influences as Mexico and i>olitlca , he chulce vt a high-power station 
are spent. The larger interests. I be- , 'T |ran«m,ssion was practically de- 
lieve, hold that the foregoing presages vded ,foJ.,he Ua,letti Company by the 
reviving confidence and enhancement in ,fnch Covemmentr which showed its 
market value*.—(Adams, in Boston ‘nt™\ ln the system by placing at the 
Kews Bureau.) disposal of Mr. Gallettl not only a site

on the eastern frontier of France, but 
an aerial complete on an exceptionally 
large scale, together with facilities for 
a full supply of continuous current at

Canadian Pacific
Canadian Northern ...................
3rand Trunk and Grand Trunk

Pacific ....................................... .
Government lines, comprising th< 

intercolonial. Prince Edward I 
Temiscaming and Northern 
ind the New

41 W. C. Perkins, 
and R. M. Perkins.

ff r 
tha

H. D.21International League.
Providence. 5; Montreal, 4.
Buffalo - Newark—Rain.
Toronto-Baltimore—Rain.

National League.
Boston, 7; Pittsburg, 1 (10 innings). 
St. Louis-Chicago—Too cold.

a graduate, to found
17

Ontarif
Brunswick Railway 

comprise 7 per cent. The lines of th< 
Great Northern and the Canada Sou
thern represent jointly 
remaining mileage is 
aril y with short 1

the
c (

3 per cent.. Tht 
concerned prim- 

ines of local interest 
Freight Resources.

to briefly review the 
Canadian provinces 

upon which the railways depend foi 
their traffic.

Prince Edward Island has as its chief 
industries, agriculture and fisheries. 
New Brunswick, lumbering and fishing 
and the most important industries. 
Lumber is exported to Europe, South 
America, the United States and the 
West Indies. While the province has 
minerals, these are not as yet commer
cially important, 
sumed locally. Nova Scotia may 
credit to over one-third of the 
ing industry of Canada.

American League.
Boston. 7;St. Louis. 0. 
Washington-. 3; Chicago, 2. 
Detroit. 4; New York, 0. 
Cleveland, 12; Philadelphia, 4.

He It is interest! 
resources of f

ing
he

QUEBEC INCORPORATIONS.
Wilfrid Mercier, Limitée . . $20,000 
The Detroit Electric Motor 

Car Compi 
Board of Trad 
The E. J. Stemill Company,

Limited .. ,.
Moineau, Limited . . ..
Lanctot Hotel, Limited .... 
Ferdinand Lachapelle Hotel,

Limitée..................
Ernest Trudeau, Limitée .. . . 
Shawinlgan Quarry and Con

struction Company . . ..
The Verdun Athletic Asso

ciation, Limited................
La Pointe aux Trembles,

Limitée...................................
City Realties, Limited . . 

crops. Oats Limitée ..
riant Items Limite*.

It Sud- Frankel- Limited .. .. ..
the tobacco grown Ita,° Ca'iadlan Progressive "

in Canada. Its lumber and the Indus- , PolMcal Club...................... $10,000
tries dependent thereon, such as pulp yL V, I”rt,etr’1 L,mitee •• •• $49,600
and paper mills, are very important. r„f0«rntH ................. $20,000
Ontario produces in large quantities all mt®r|1attonAI Geneva Associa-
kinds of agricultural produce and live Inco>P°rated................. $ i.ooo
stock. It has also a largely developed TH. L,mltee • • • • $20,000
milling Industry. Fruit-farming, dairy- 1 he Baptist Men’s Association
ing and cheese-making are also im- Ltd...................
portant Industries. in minerals iron „ f?,Iuh Theatre Company..
topper, nickel and silver are import- Limited................. $19.900
ant. The lumbering industry ha* been hQ c,,nnaught Park Jockey Club
important in Ontario from an early , e,n authorized to increase Its'
date, and now tends to be concentrât- ggPltai from $200,000 to $300.000. 
ed in large industrial 
point of manufactures, 
first among the provint

The great prairie provinces are 
rapidly developing their wonderful re
sources. These are the great agricul
tural provinces. Alberta has more 
diversified ‘industries. WhilT Sask
atchewan has coal. Alberta has much 
larger supplies. Farming^ more di
versified than in

er course was 
years. An- 

rtance
Federal League.

Pittsburg, 5; Baltimore 5 (10 Jn) 
Chicago-St. Louis—Wet grounds’ 
Indianapolis-Kansas City—Rain. 
Buffalo-Baltimore—Rain.

International Standi
Won.

DISTURBING THE PEACE. 
"I have a great ho 

• wrote Mrs. Carlyle
Ie Cafe, Limited

$20,000 
$20,000

......  $19,500
• - - $20,000 

$20,000

pe.” John Ruskin 
en he was a 

young man. “of disturbing the public 
Peace in various directions."

A splendid purpose, and one for 
which the occasion always exists.

When conditions are rotten, what can 
possibly be worse than contentment? 
What pubiic service can be better than 
to disturb the peace in various direc
tions?.—(Kansas Citv Star i

the necessary high voltage. 
These facilities seemed

to the . great 
! paper 
Molson

. „ , , — would be
«?,d /0r thIs t>urP0se. The laborat 

will be conducted in connection 
the department of chemical engl

retail cost.
Expensive Prepared Foods.

The consumer must also be able to 
to the market and select such cuts 
meat as are nourishing, and which 

taste as well, and cost considerably 
less than, the dearer cuts, 
per thought- and planning the house
wife will eliminate from her ordinary 
stores, the extremely high priced pre
pared, or semi-prepared foods which 
are of doubtful nutritive value.

Tim# For Thrift.
In other words, the housewife must 

begin to practice those reasonable eco
nomies that are now open to her. She 
mpst join the thrifty. This possible 
reduction in food prices is exceedingly 
more important—to the masses than 
lower street car fares, or reduced rates

what is
within the grasp of the consumer. A 
saving of 20 per cent, may mean to 
the consumer the différence between 
deficit and surplus in the total family 
account at the end of the year. The 
proposals, put forth by Mr. Woodruff

to carry us 
as directors of the Gallettl Company 
far on the way to success, but we have 
not yet thoroughly satisfied ourselves 
in saying that we have absolutely solv
ed the problem of automatic wi 
transmission and reception by 
system on a commercial basis 
long a distance 
length of the rou 
experimenting).

We have, however, thoroughly tested 
the system over shorter distances up 
to 500 miles with

ng.
Lost.

5 go
of

Rochester , 
Newark . . 
Tpronto .. 
Baltimore . 
Jersey City 
Buffalo . . 
Providence 
Montreal ..

10 $20.000
$40,000

Its coal is con-
fis™ 

It Is active 
in mineral production, especially in 
coal and iron. While this province 
has rich agricultural possibilities they 
have not been fully developed.

Quebec produces, of agricultural 
staples, cereals and root 
and hay are the most import 
in its agricultural production, 
plies two-thirds of

8 6
9 7 With pro-10 ^ 8 
7 8

the $80,000Acting-Dean Davidson, of the Law 
Faculty, after paying a graceful trl- 
bU*t.C Dean Walton- who has just 
retired, declared that the present 
graduating class had established a 
very high standard. Out of

i 4,000 miles (the 
over which we an*

condit8 $45,0007 9
6 11

FIRST
$99,000
$95,000
$20,000
$20,000
$20,000

National League Standing
Won. Lost.

. seventeen
men and one woman, seven had se
cured first-class honors, five 
class honors, while all

I success. LAST w 
ALWAYi

Pittsburg .. .. 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Philadelphia .. 
New York .. 
Chicago . .
St. Louis .. . 
Cincinnati .. .

second-
___ . the rest had
passed with large margins. Fourteen
Thrift" thJ Cla8s were B.A.’s. 
The list showed that these B.A.’s re-
presented three other universities be- 
op’T Lava1’ Oxford and Bish-

gander Walter Thornton. 
Dental partment, pre- 

Pct_ h he 8UCCe88ful candidates for 
70S lhe deKree ot Doctor

4 *GREENE-CANANEA COPPER
New York. May 13. - The Greene- 
ananea. Copper to-day declared a di

vidend of I per cent, for the quarter. 
This Is the same

6
6

Remember
MARCONI

6
11

. amount as was paid
‘f",pany three months ago. Tin?éSîrü“y?rb,eJunei tostod£”(

14 water or electric light. And 
most important, it already lies13

12

American League Standi
Won.

$100,000
$450,000

The N. L. U. meet
Lost.oil ^ . t, „ to-night, when

feta l* of organization will be 
settled, it Is hoped.

Mark A" Your Cable Messages 
GREAT BRITAINOf Dental Sci-Detroit .. , 

Philadelphia 
St. Louis .. 
New York . 
Washington 
Chicago ..

Cleveland

17 ence, while Dr. Harkness 
those who had ^Presented10 8 .656 won the
Master of Science or Master of Arts. ry valuable; and well merit the 

t thoug 
bçth

student of the problejrt.
Via MARCONI11 11 .500

ht and careful investiga- 
the Consumer and the

10 eames10 .600
concerns. In 
Ontario stands 

ces of the Doïn-
GENTLEMEN’S ____________

SUITINGS and OVERCOATINGS
Spring Season 

High-Grade Custom Tailoring

w. HERON RITCHIE
Late with Henry Morgan &

10 10 Island, and in the Crow’s 
section are. at present, far more im
mr,ea",ens,«”=b^nS “ FRENCH THRIFT,
been develoned 1 .U ture has The attentioV of a tourist in North-
vtileraT and ,rmtTraT.Xt:nt ln the France wa, ..tract,d- to the UÜ- 
valleyn a» the Oknnnc.m îI V" such ,ow,ng notice:—"Pasture your horses 
and the Arrow Lnkf rôï Kootenay here. Short-tailed horses, fifteen 
an expanding trade in fmof* ,1 a,*° a day: 1™K-tailed horses, 
prairie provinces ” * ,rult wlth the cents a day." On enqulrir 

When the whole „ the difference of price, the
R ... . _ , w Saskatchewan, resources is surveve^1 n Canada’8 marked that anyone ought to know
British Columbia hqs attracted atten- parent that thermo?’ i becomes ap- that, and explained that a short-tailed
tion because of its minerals. Gold for the use of h#»r ® abundant scope horse had to ch^se the flies away with
was the lodestar In attracting immi- Our resources ^*lWay “luiPment. his head, and vhile he did so, he could 

n ,‘,he Z?rher dav?; but the development the ralîSîv» a,S in thoh* not eftL while a long-tailed one. not
large supplies of coat on Vancouver leading role Always will play the being thus handicapped, naturally eats

— - . » great doaT more.

.500 UTAH COPPER COMPANY

ter of production in April, the 
PCt amounting to more
.700 13,000,000 pounds.

Nest Pass10 33 .435
and save

40 Per Cent.
ON YOUR CABLE BILLS

8 1 1 .421pf: 8 14 .364

Fédéral League Standi
Won.

.. 12 
13

output
ling.
Lost.

Baltimore .. ..
St. Louis .. . . 
Indianapolis .. .
Chicago................
Brooklyn . .
Kansas City ., .
Buffalo................
*?ttsburg .. ” j

5 twenty
about

Br
9 Ml

s°is‘£srci,\r,o',
Mrasenger; or Apply

MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRA 
comp ant of Canada”

5HAUCHNESÏT SLG. McC* St, MONT*

ng
far11 8 .67» CharllH George the smart little home 

once of the Shamrocks, latterly of the 
" o WvIU accompany- Donald 

JPttRI'VU* Quebec, where they both wit

« ^wroVw,entc“p,,or’’

11 10 .524
SS Bleury St., Co. Limited 7 8 .467Ota- Sayer Electric. iUrn Telephone Main 4158 » 14 .3»!

11 IM
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Awnings
TABPACLIN8.
TJENT8, FLAGS. 
CABPET8 sad
canopies 

of every description.
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